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ABSTRACT
Aphanomyces invadans Willoughby et al, 1995 (as A. invaderis) is the recently-named 
Oomycete fungus that has been shown to be involved in EUS (epizootic ulcerative 
syndrome), a highly damaging disease of wild and cultured, Asian freshwater and 
estuarine fishes. The present study shows that A. invadans is the only species, out of a 
number of isolates from EUS-affected areas in Thailand, that is capable of sustained 
growth in snakehead fish muscle tissue and reproducing EUS lesions, and is therefore 
pathognomic to the disease. A. invadans is characterised, and distinguished from the 
saprophytic isolates, by means of: growth at various temperatures; growth on different 
media; level of extracellular enzymes produced; susceptibility to various chemicals; 
aspects of zoospore and germling behaviour; ultrastructure; immunocytochemistry; protein 
and carbohydrate electrophoresis banding patterns; lectin and polyclonal antibody binding 
characteristics by means of Western blot analysis; biochemical fingerprinting using 
pyrolysis mass spectra (PyMS); and molecular studies involving random amplification of 
polymorphic DNA (RAPD).
A. invadans is shown to be indistinguishable from pathogenic Aphanomyces isolates from 
two other fish diseases, namely Japanese mycotic granulomatosis (MG) and Australian 
red spot disease (RSD) using the techniques described above. RAPD analyses, in 
particular, showed that a wide ränge of EUS, MG and RSD isolates are not only 
conspecific, but probably constitute a single genetic clone. This strongly suggests that it is 
A. invadans, and not any other biological aetiology, that has spread across Asia causing 
ulcerative disease in fish. It is recommended that the name A. invadans is used to 
describe all EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic isolates. This work also shows that 
Aphanomyces isolates obtained from outbreaks of ulcerative mycosis (UM) of American 
menhaden, are distinct from A. invadans, and more similar to the saprophytic fungus 
Aphanomyces laevis. It is conjectured that the invasive UM pathogen has not been 
studied and that this may show greater similarity to A. invadans. In comparison to the 
other species tested, A. invadans is most similar to the crayfish plague fungus.
Aphanomyces astaci, although A. invadans is shown to be unable to infect noble crayfish 
{Astacus astacus).
Snakeheads {Channa striata) are shown to produce antibodies in response to infection by 
A. invadans, a finding which may have implications for the possible future development of 
vaccines. A. invadans is shown to be culturally and ultrastructurally less robust, and more 
susceptible to chemical treatment, than other saprolegniacean fungi tested, indicating that 
strategic water treatments, before fish are infected, should be a relatively effective means 
of control. It is argued that the culturally-fastidious nature of A. invadans could also 
indicate an inability to compete with natural saprophytes, that may act to restrict it to a 
pathogenic lifestyle. Possible adaptations of zoospores to pathogenicity include particular 
chemotactic behaviour; a capability for limited polyplanetism in the presence of a nutrient 
background, indirect germination, and a form of abbreviated life-cycle. An usually thin 
zoospore cyst wall, that appears to lack much of the encystment vesicle-derived material 
apparent on other saprolegniaceans, is believed to have some significance to the ecology of 
A. invadans, although what this may be is undetermined. Despite the obvious ability of A. 
invadans to degenerate muscle tissue in fish, cultures showed relatively low production of 
extracellular enzymes using agar diffusion techniques, indicating that protease activity may be 
induced.
A. invadans zoospores and cysts' have distinctive lectin-binding characteristics, and of 
particular interest is their ability to cross-react with monoclonal antibodies raised against 
Phytophthora cinnamomi, a non-saprolegniacean Oomycete. Other features of A. invadans 
that may provide useful species-specific taxonomic markers include temperature-growth 
characters, a putative K body organelle with a distinctive substructure, specific 
electrophoretic bands, pyrolysis mass spectra (used here for the first time in Oomycete 
systematics), and RAPD fingerprints. Polyclonal antibodies (PAbs) proved very non-specific, 
but peroxidase- and fluorescein- conjugated PAbs provided an effective diagnostic tool for 
identifying hyphae in infected fish tissue.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION: BACKGROUND TO EUS 
AND OTHER SIMILAR DISEASES
1.1 Introduction
Epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS) has been the cause of large-scale fish-kills in 
culture and capture fisheries in Southeast Asia and the subcontinent region for over 
15 years (Chinabut, 1995). Outbreaks have been particularly severe in rice-field fish, 
an important dietary component of many rural communities. The nature of the spread 
of EUS across Asia has always indicated that an infectious biological agent was the 
cause, and since the early studies, a number of viruses, bacteria, fungi and parasites 
have been recovered from affected fish (reviewed by Frerichs, 1995; Boonyaratpalin, 
1989; Roberts, Willoughby and Chinabut, 1993; and Tonguthai, 1985). In recent years 
a slow-growing, thermolabile fungus of the genus Aphanomyces has been shown to 
be capable of migrating through the tissues of susceptible fish and reproducing the 
characteristic EUS lesions (Roberts et al, 1993). At the time of the start of this study, 
EUS was defined at an ODA-sponsored regional seminar in Bangkok as “a seasonal 
epizootic condition of freshwater and estuarine warm water fish of complex infectious 
aetiology characterised by the presence of invasive Aphanomyces infection and 
necrotising ulcerative lesions typically leading to a granulomatous response” (Roberts, 
Campbell and MacRae, 1994a). Soon after, Willoughby, Roberts and Chinabut (1995) 
named the fungus Aphanomyces invaderis. This name will be changed to A. invadans 
in the forthcoming edition of the Index of Fungi [1997, 6(13): 706], and it is this name 
that is used here.
It was acknowledged at the 1994 meeting that the pathology of two other fish 
diseases, Japanese mycotic granulomatosis (MG) (Egusa, 1992) and Australian red 
spot disease (RSD) (Callinan, Paclibare, Bondad-Reantaso, Chin and Gogolewski, 
1995a) appeared indistinguishable from EUS. Ulcerative mycosis (UM) (Dykstra, 
Levine, Noga, Hawkins, Gerdes, Hargis, Grier and Te Strake, 1989) of fish in Western 
Atlantic estuaries was also recognised as being very similar to the above diseases.
Consequently, EUS research priorities, and the focus of the present study, involved 
establishing whether A. invadans is the only species responsible for the fungus- 
related pathology of EUS, and if so, to characterise it and compare it with 
Aphanomyces isolates from RSD, MG and UM, and fungi of other aquatic animal 
mycoses.
1.2 The history of epizootic ulcerative mycoses in the Asia-Pacific region
1 2 1  Mycotic granulomatosis (MG)
The first report of an ulcerative condition similar to EUS came in Summer 1971, in 
farmed ayu {Plecoglossus altivelis) in Oita Prefecture, Japan (Egusa and Masuda, 
1971). The characteristic pathology involving a granulomatous response to invasive 
hyphae was soon recognised and the disease was named mycotic granulomatosis 
(Miyazaki and Egusa, 1972). It rapidly spread to several parts of the country and 
affected many species of fish, predominantly cultured ayu and goldfish (Carassius 
auratus), and wild crucian carp (Carassius carassius), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) 
and grey mullet {Mugil cephalus) (Miyazaki and Egusa, 1972; 1973a; b; c). 
Significantly, common carp (Cyprinus carpio) was not affected. Hatai, Egusa, 
Takahashi and Ooe (1977a) isolated the invasive fungus from affected fish and 
subsequently called it Aphanomyces piscicida (Hatai, 1980a). Although serious MG 
epizootics have not been reported in Japan since 1973, outbreaks have continued to 
occur periodically, and recently Hatai, Nakamura, Rha, Yuasa and Wada (1994) 
reported a similar disease in imports of ornamental dwarf gourami {Colisa lalia) from 
Singapore.
1 2  2 Red spot disease (RSD)
In 1972, outbreaks of a cutaneous ulcerative condition called red spot disease (RSD) 
affected estuarine fish, particularly grey mullet {M. cephalus), in Queensland, Australia 
(McKenzie and Hall, 1976). The disease later progressed to coastal rivers in New 
South Wales (Callinan, Fraser and Virgona, 1989), Northern Territory (Pearce, 1990) 
and Western Australia (Callinan, 1994a). Seasonal outbreaks continue to occur and 
the cost to commercial fishermen has been estimated at Aus$ 1 million annually, not
including losses associated with discarded catches and possible long-term declines in 
fish stocks (Callinan, Sammut and Fraser, 1996a).
An Aphanomyces fungus was recovered from diseased fish by Fraser, Callinan and 
Calder (1992) and was shown to reproduce the disease in fish using bath challenges, 
but only when the skin of experimental fish was artificially abraded (Callinan, 1994b). 
Therefore, some other factor was considered to be involved in the disease process. 
Virgona (1992) showed that RSD outbreaks in estuarine fish in the Clarence river, 
NSW were associated with lower catchment rainfall and Callinan, Paclibare, 
Reantaso, Lumanlan-Mayo, Fraser and Sammut (1995b) related this to runoff from 
acid sulphate soils. Ultrastructural examination of fish gills and skin showed that the 
low pH and elevated concentrations of monomeric aluminium, representative of 
estuarine acidification, induces significant lesions in fish (Sammut, Callinan and Cribb, 
1996). In aquarium trials, Callinan et a! (1996a) subsequently induced RSD in fish 
exposed sublethally to artificially acidified water (at both pH 3 and pH 5) and 
pathogenic Aphanomyces spores, even at low concentrations of monomeric 
aluminium.
1 2  3 Epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS)
Following the outbreaks of MG and RSD, there has been a tangible spread westwards 
across Asia of a fish condition associated with dermal ulceration and involving large 
scale mortalities in a number of fish species. The condition was given its present 
name, epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS), in 1986 at the Consultation of Experts on 
Ulcerative Fish Diseases in Bangkok (FAO, 1986). Outbreaks of EUS have been 
reported in 18 countries of the Asia-Pacific region, although not all are confirmed EUS 
according to the Roberts et a l (1994a) definition. The most recently affected was 
Pakistan in early 1996 (Figure 1.1).
In 1975-6, an ulcerative disease outbreak, believed to be EUS, occurred in the rivers 
of Southern Papua New Guinea (Haines, 1983). In 1982-3, there were high mortalities 
in gudgeon (Ophieleotris aporos and Oxyeleotns heterodon) from inland areas and
mullet from estuaries in Northern Papua New Guinea (Coates, Nunn and Uwate, 
1989). Introduced tilapia {Oreochromis mossambicus) are common in these areas, but 
they proved resistant. Frozen affected fish were later examined by Roberts, 
Macintosh, Tonguthai, Boonyaratpalin, Tayaputch, Phillips and Millar (1986) and 
confirmed as pathologically identical to EUS.
In 1980 an epizootic haemorrhagic condition occurred in Java, Indonesia affecting 
primarily cultured cyprinid and clarid fish, although whether this was EUS is uncertain 
(Roberts et al, 1986). Typically ulcerated snakeheads and catfish have subsequently 
been reported in the Indonesian states of Sumatra, Sulawesi and Kalimantan 
(Widagdo, 1990). Invasive hyphae have been identified from sand gobies {Oxyeleotris 
marmoratus) from Eastern Kalimantan (Rukyani, 1994), and D. Bastiawan isolated A. 
invadans from an EUS-affected sand goby from Java in 1993.
Roberts et al (1986) discussed unconfirmed accounts of ulcerated walking catfish 
{Ciarías batrachus) in Singapore in 1977 and of subsequent occurrences thereafter. 
Despite Singapore’s status as a centre of trade in EUS-susceptible ornamental fishes 
(Lilley, Phillips and Tonguthai, 1992) there have been no records of high EUS losses 
to this industry.
An incidence of high fish mortalities occurred in southern peninsular Malaysia in 1979 
(Shariff and Law, 1980, cited by Roberts et al, 1986), but the first reported typical 
EUS outbreaks were in December 1980, in rice-field fishes in Northern Malaysia 
(Jothy, 1981, cited by Roberts et al, 1986). These have recurred annually ever since, 
albeit to a lesser extent (Shariff and Saidin, 1994). Major species affected are 
snakeskin gourami {Trichogaster pectoralis), striped snakehead (Channa striata), 
climbing perch {Anabas testudineus) and catfish {Cl. batrachus) (Shariff and Saidin, 
1994).
Significant, well-documented epizootics have occurred annually in Thailand since 
1981 (Ulcerative Fish Disease Committee, 1983; Chulalongkorn University, 1983; 
1985; 1987). The second (1982-3) and third (1983-4) outbreaks were particularly 
devastating as they affected the intensive fish culture systems of central Thailand as 
well as wild fish in natural waterways. Some of the most severe mortalities were in 
snakehead {Ch. striata) farms and rice-field fish and direct economic losses in 1982-3 
alone were estimated at US$ 9 million (Tonguthai, 1985). The original outbreaks 
started towards the end of the rainy season (September) and persisted throughout the 
cool season to March. Outbreaks now tend to be restricted to the coolest months of 
December and January. During the last season (December 1996), EUS was 
experienced in NE, central and southern provinces (S. Kanchanakhan, pers. comm ). 
Further discussion of mycological studies carried out in Thailand is presented in 
Section 1.4.1.
Myanmar, Lao PDR and Cambodia, all bordering Thailand, first reported major 
outbreaks of EUS in 1983 or 1984 (Lilley et al, 1992). Subsequent epizootics were 
less extensive (eg EUS affected 35 Burmese townships in 1984-85 and 11 townships 
in 1989-90, Soe, 1990), but given the importance of susceptible fish to rural 
communities in these countries, the impact continues to be significant.
Several accounts of EUS-affected fish have also come from Vietnam, China and 
Hong Kong although these are still not validated. The first report of ulcerated 
snakeheads in Vietnam, and therefore the most likely first occurrence of EUS in that 
country, came from the Mekong delta in 1983 (Xuan, 1990). Ulcerated Labeo rohita 
were first observed at the Pearl River Fisheries Institute in Guangzhou, South China 
in 1982 (Lian, 1990). Clarid catfish were affected in the same area in 1987-8 (Lian, 
1990) and Carassius auratus were reportedly affected over much of Eastern China in 
1989 (Guizhen, 1990). Wilson and Lo (1992) reported seasonal mortalities of up to 
70% of snakeheads {Channa maculata) in late Summer in Hong Kong since 1988.
Laguna de Bay in the Philippines, the largest and most productive lake in Southeast 
Asia, experienced a serious outbreak of EUS in December 1985. An estimated 5-40% 
of snakeheads, gobies, gouramies, catfish, crucian carp. Anus sp and Therapon sp 
were ulcerated whereas milkfish, bighead carp, and tilapia were unaffected (Llobrera, 
1987). The disease continued to spread to at least 11 other provinces affecting wild 
fish in lakes, rice-fields and swamps and pond cultured fish (Bondad-Reantaso, 
Paclibare, Lumanlan-Mayo and Catap, 1994). Rejection of ulcerated fish, and 
reduction in market prices of all fish, significantly reduced the income of fishermen. 
Mullet, goatfish {Upeneus bensai), croaker {Johnius sp), Psettodes sp and 
Scanthophagus argus in a lagoon in Buguey Province suffered an outbreak in 1990 
which was confirmed as EUS by histological examination (Bondad-Reantaso, 1990; 
S. Chinabut, pers. comm ). These brackishwater and marine species provided an 
explanation as to how the disease may have spread between the islands. The 
severity of outbreaks has decreased since 1993. Several A. invadans isolates 
(described as ERA: EUS-related Aphanomyces sp by Lumanlan-Mayo, Catap, 
Paclibare, Callinan and Fraser, 1996) were obtained as described by Paclibare, Catap 
and Callinan (1994) and provided for the present study. Further studies in the 
Philippines on bacterial, fungal and environmental involvement in EUS are discussed 
in other sections.
A major outbreak of EUS in Western Sri Lanka occurred in December 1987, prior to 
any outbreaks on the subcontinent mainland (Costa and Wijeyaratne, 1989). It is 
suspected that the disease was imported from Southeast Asia in shipments of 
infected fish, possibly ornamental angel fish {Pterophyllum scalare), which have 
suffered from high disease-related mortalities (Balasuriya, 1994). Snakeheads with 
large necrotic ulcers were the most visible sign of the disease, but tilapia, the main 
commercial species, was not affected. EUS was reportedly still active in Batticaloa 
lagoon in 1996 (P. Vinobaba and M. Vinobaba, pers. comm.).
In the last few years, EUS has had a serious effect on fisheries throughout the 
subcontinent, causing losses in important capture fisheries areas and damaging 
confidence in an aquaculture industry still in the early stages of development. The 
disease was first reported in the Chandpur district of Bangladesh in February 1988. 
This first outbreak lasted for 13 months during which time it progressed rapidly 
throughout the country aided by the flood of September 1988 (Barua, 1994). 
Ulceration was observed in many wild species, predominantly snakeheads, Puntius, 
Ciarías, Mystus and Mastacembelus. Cultured Indian major carp were also affected, 
although mortalities due to the disease were probably restricted to fingerlings 
(Roberts, Wootten, MacRae, Millar and Struthers, 1989). Direct losses to fisheries 
during the first outbreak in 1988 were estimated at US$ 3.4 million (Barua, 1990). 
Extensive local media coverage about the disease at that time fuelled a widespread, 
but unfounded, fear of possible public health risks from fish consumption, resulting in 
further losses to fish traders. EUS incidences subsequently declined, but there are 
reports that, as from 1995, the severity of the disease is again on the increase in 
Bangladesh (G.U. Ahmed, unpublished report). In January 1993, A. invadans was 
isolated from farmed Indian major carp (Labeo rohita) in Northwest Bangladesh and 
wild fish in the productive flood plain area of Northeast Bangladesh (Plate 1.2).
Incidences of EUS in India have been comprehensively reviewed (Zoological Society 
of Assam, 1988; Kumar, Dey and Sinha, 1991; Jhingran and Das, 1990; National 
Workshop on Ulcerative Disease Syndrome in Fish, 1990; ICSF, 1992; Das and Das, 
1993; Ninawe, 1993; Mohan and Shankar, 1994; Das, 1994). Discussion of some of 
the research work presented is given in other sections. The NE Indian states were the 
first to report losses in May 1988. The disease spread through rivers, reservoirs and 
paddy fields to most states, affecting some Indian major carp farms as well. EUS had 
a serious impact on fish in low salinity areas of the rich brackishwater fisheries of 
Chilka Lake, Orissa in November 1990 (Raman, 1992), and the reservoirs and 
backwaters of Kerala in June 1991 (Sanjeevaghosh, 1991). Bisht, Bisht, Joshi and 
Khulbe (1996) also reported serious epizootic mycoses of reservoir fishes in the
Kumaun Himalayas between 1991 and 1994. A number of fungal species were 
isolated, but no association with EUS was made. To date only Jammu & Kashmir, 
Punjab and Gujarat have not reported outbreaks of EUS.
Bhutan and the Eastern Terai of Nepal were first affected in 1989 and by 1993, EUS 
had spread to Himalayan valley regions including Pokhara and Kathmandu where 
cold water species, including Tor spp, were affected (Phillips, 1989; Shrestha, 1994). 
It is estimated that 20-30% of Nepalese pond fish production (about 3000 mt) is lost 
every year through EUS (Pantha, unpublished report).
The latest country to be affected by EUS was Pakistan, where EUS was confirmed in 
snakeheads in Lahore Division, Punjab in April 1996 (Kanchanakhan, 1996a). The 
blotched snakehead or mud murrel (Channa punctata) was the most commonly 
affected species; Puntius spp, Labeo rohita and Cirrhinus reba were also reportedly 
affected (N. Akhthar, pers. comm ). An estimated 20%  of farms were affected in 
Sialkot Division, Punjab with the incidence being higher in ponds that were inundated 
by flooding in 1996 (Callinan, Chinabut, Kanchanakhan, Lilley and Phillips, 1997). 
Although reported losses have not been high, possibly due to the extensive use of 
tube-well water for fish farms and elevated salinity in parts of Punjab (Callinan et al, 
1997), EUS is now established in the upper Indus watershed. As Pakistan has the 
largest canal system in the world based around the Indus, there are fears of a rapid 
spread to other areas and potentially serious impacts for the future.
1.3 Species affected
Many species (>100) have been reported to be affected by EUS (Lilley et al, 1992), 
but only relatively few reports have been confirmed by demonstrating the presence of 
mycotic granulomas in histological section or by isolation of a pathogenic 
Aphanomyces fungus from internal tissues. Table 1.1 lists the fish species in which 
EUS has been confirmed, including species from MG or RSD outbreaks.
Some authors have commented that the most severely affected species in natural 
outbreaks are generally bottom dwellers (Llobrera, 1987; Chondar & Rao, 1996) or 
possess air-breathing organs (Roberts, Frerichs, Tonguthai and Chinabut, 1994b), but 
examination of Table 1.1 shows that this is by no means always the case.
Cruz-Lacierda and Shariff (1995) found that no particular size group of striped 
snakeheads appears to be more susceptible, with affected fish ranging from 40g to 
900g. A visit to the flood plain fisheries area in NE Bangladesh in 1993, however, 
revealed a possible variation in susceptibility of either different species or sizes in 
snakeheads. It was found that striped snakeheads invariably showed severe 
ulceration, whereas the larger river murrels {Channa marulia) only showed petechial 
haemorrhages or no signs of disease at all (Plate 1.3a). There is also a possibility that 
size may be significant in other species. For example Indian major carp, and rohu 
{Labeo rohita) in particular, suffer high mortalities as fingerlings (Roberts et al, 1989) 
but larger fish, although appearing ulcerated (Plate 1.4b), have not demonstrated 
typical mycotic granulomas in muscle tissue, and are not reported as dying in large 
numbers (Callinan et al, 1997).
Reports of MG and EUS Aphanomyces isolates capable of experimentally 
reproducing disease in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) at some temperatures 
(Hatai, 1994; K.D. Thompson, pers. comm.) indicate that EUS may potentially have 
serious implications for freshwater fisheries and aquaculture activities outside Asia.
Some commercially important species are considered to be particularly resistant to 
EUS, but few studies have been undertaken to confirm these observations and 
investigate the mechanism of resistance. Species reported to be unaffected by EUS 
outbreaks include Chinese major carps, tilapias and milkfish {Chanos Chanos). Hatai 
(1994) experimentally injected catfish {Parasilums asotus), loach {Misgurnus 
anguiUicausatus) and eel {Anguilla japónica) with hyphae of MG-Aphanomyces and 
found them to be refractory to infection. Wada, Rha, Kondoh, Suda, Hatai and Ishii 
(1996) and Sharifpour (1997) experimentally injected common carp with zoospores of
MG- and EUS-Aphanomyces respectively, and demonstrated that fungal growth was 
suppressed by an intensive inflammatory response. Khan (1997) found that most 
tilapia {Oreochromis niloticus) injected with A. invadans zoospores showed very 
limited pathological signs, but in marked contrast, two moribund tilapias showed 
extensive fungal growth in muscle tissues and typical associated pathological 
changes.
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Plate 1.1
(a) Publications on EUS from Southeast Asia and South Asia
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(b) Fish kill in natural water body in Thailand

(a) EUS-affected fish from an important flood-piain fishery near Srimanagal, 
Bangladesh
(b) EUS-affected cultured rohu {Labeo rohita) juvenile from Bangladesh
c
Table 1.1 Species susceptible to EUS (or MG  ^ or RSD*) as indicated by the presence of 
typical mycotic granulomas in histological section or isolation of pathogenic Aphanomyces 
from muscle or internal organs (numbers correspond with references given below, 'denotes artificial 
challenge)
COUNTRY KEY: Jap = Japan; Aus = Australia; Ino = Indonesia; Tha = Thailand; Lao = Lao PDR; Mya = 
Myanmar; Phi = Philippines; Ban =■ Bangladesh; Ind = India; Pak = Pakistan; Sco = Scotland
'’’The two genera Channa and Ophicephalus were united as Channa by Myers and Shapovalov (1931, cited by 
Clark, 1991)
REFERENCE KEY:
1 Callinan at a/ (1995a) 7 Kanchanakhan (1996a)
2 Callinan (pers. comm.) 8 Chapter 2
3 Chinabut, Roberts, Willoughby and 9 Miyaraki (1994)
Pearson (1995) 10 Mohan and Shankar(1995)
4 Chinabut (pers. comm.) 11 Pearce (1990)
5 Fraser ef a / (1992) 12 Roberts ef al (1989)
6 Hatai (1994) 13 Thompson (pers. comm.)
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1.4 The pathology of EUS, MG, RSD and UM
A brief account of the gross clinical signs and histopathology of EUS is given in Table 
1.2 alongside descriptions of MG, RSD and UM, in order to show the similarity 
between the progression of each of these diseases in fish.
The initial signs of EUS are similar to many other fish disorders, involving reduced 
appetite, lethargic swimming behaviour, and in the case of snakeheads, swimming 
with the head out of the water. Petechia and/or small red or grey erosions can rapidly 
develop and expand into large ulcers, with associated loss of scales, haemorrhaging 
and oedema. In the case of RSD, Callinan et al (1989) commented that erythematous 
dermatitis lesions and intermediate-type lesions subsequently resolved, whereas 
necrotising dermatitis lesions consistently developed into dermal ulcers. Healing 
lesions are scarce among UM-affected fish, however, and Noga, Levine, Dykstra and 
Hawkins (1988) concluded that that disease was routinely fatal. The most common 
lesion reported for all of the four diseases described in Table 1.2 is the advanced 
lesion or dermal ulcer (Plate 1.4a).
Snakeheads are often the most visible sign of an EUS outbreak, as aside from being 
highly susceptible, they can survive with much more severe, chronic lesions. These 
may completely destroy the peduncle or erode into the abdominal cavity, sometimes 
exposing the swim bladder. Head erosion is a common feature of diseased 
snakeheads and specimens have been found with exposed optic nerves or loosened 
maxillae and mandibles. A graphic photographic account of naturally and 
experimentally infected snakeheads is available in Kanchanakhan (1996b).
Callinan et al (1989) examined 2560 RSD-affected mullet {M. cephalus), each with an 
average of 1.5 dermal ulcers, and found lesions generally occurred more often in the 
posterior and dorsal areas of the fish than the anterior and ventral regions. A total of 
361 EUS-affected snakeheads {Ch. striata) from two separate studies, one in 
Thailand (Chinabut and Lilley, 1992) (see Plate 1.4a), and one in the Philippines 
(Cruz-Lacierda and Shariff, 1995) showed that multiple lesions were common and
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occurred on all parts of the body, including the head, opercula and fins. The first study 
showed that dorsal and ventral surfaces were equally affected (80% of fish in both 
cases); and the second showed a slight preponderance of lesions on the head and 
towards the posterior sections of the fish. A similar investigation of UM-affected 
menhaden {Brevoortia tyrannus), however, showed that the posteroventral portion of 
these fish was most frequently affected (67% of all lesions in 424 fish were located 
here) (Noga et al, 1988). It was speculated that this may be due to differences in the 
immune capability of this part of the fish, or the release of some chemoattractant from 
the perianal area that stimulates fungal zoospores to attach.
K)


Table 1.2 Classification of lesions in EUS and equivalent 
descriptions from similar disease conditions
EUS o f snakehead 
(Channa striata)-. L illey 
et al, 1992
MG.|ike disease o f 
dw arf gouram i {Collsa 
lalla): Wada, Yuasa, 
Rha, Nakamura and 
Hatai, 1994
RSD o f m ullet [M u g li 
cephalus): Callinan et al, 1989
UM o f menhaden {Brevoortia tyrannus) 
Noga et al, 1988
Petechia.
dermatitis
rosacea.
Acute
forming
Erythematous derm atitis;
Yellow skin with irregular
reddening. Scales fractured. 
Usually <10 mm 0 . Epidermis 
present at margins and irregularly 
over lesion. Epidermis
hyperplastic, oedematous and 
infiltrated by mononuclear cells. 
Stratum spongiosum mild to 
severe congestion, oedema and 
mononuclear cell infiltration. 
Other tissues normal. No hyphae 
or granulomas.
1. Small haemorrhagic 
surface lesions.
Epithelial necrosis with 
surrounding oedema, 
haemorrhage of the 
underlyihg dermis and 
some inflammatory cell 
infiltrate. Few hyphae 
sometimes seen.
Intermediate-type derm atitis:
Approx. 10 mm 0 . Epidermis 
absent over lesion, though 
sometimes evidence of 
regeneration, scales usually 
retained. Mild to moderate chronic 
active dermatitis with some fungal 
hyphae and granulomas down to 
skeletal muscle. Often muscle 
necrosis
Early Type I: Flat, red or yellow-red area 
<5 mm 0 . Primarily macrophage response. 
Aseptate hyphae (7-12 pm 0 ) surrounded 
with small granulomas, appeared to 
originate near a scale pocket Fungus 
invasion associated with necrosis of 
skeletal muscle and myophagia Some 
multinucleated giant cells.
2. Mild epithelial 
necrosis. Surrounding 
oedema, haemorrhage of 
underlying dermis, and 
inflammatory cell
infiltration with severe 
necrotising myopathy 
spread over a wide area 
below the active skin 
lesion Hyphae enclosed 
In epithelioid capsules. 
No disruption of internal 
organs.
Type 1: Small,
discoloured pale areas 
(3-10 mm 0 ) with 
irregular reddening. 
Granulomas in stratum 
compactum and
muscle, surrounding 
sparsely- branching 
aseptate hyphae (8-20 
pm 0). Severe floccular 
degeneration of skeietal 
muscle fibres.
=Moderate MG lesion 
(M iyazaki and Egusa, 
1972)
Necrotising derm atitis:
yellowish-grey to red, ovoid 
domed areas (10-40 mm 0). 
Epidermis and scales usually 
absent, dermis swollen and 
macerated. Few hyphae trailed 
from lesion (not cotton-wool-like). 
Moderate to severe, iocally 
extensive, necrotising,
granulomatous dermatitis. Large 
numbers of sparsely-branching, 
aseptate hyphae (12-18 pm 0 ) 
usually within granulomas down 
to skeletal muscle. Severe 
floccular degeneration of muscle.
Early Type II lesion: Raised 15-20 mm 0  
smooth area with small area of scale loss. 
Small ulcerated area in centre. Intense 
inflammation, large coalescing granulomas 
with necrotic core sometimes identifiable as 
fungal hyphae.
3. Advahced lesion, with 
large bacterial ulceration, 
massive necrotising 
granulomatous mycosis 
of underlying muscle 
involving branching, 
aseptate Oomycete 
coated with epithelioid 
cells. Hyphae may 
invade abdominal
viscera, particularly in 
the case of major carp 
(Roberts et at. 1989) 
and spiny eels 
(Chinabut, 1990)
Internal organs other 
than those infiltrated with 
hyphae show only mild 
pathological changes.
Type 2: Open ulcers 
(up to 10 mm 0 ) leaving 
crater-shaped cavity. 
Large amounts of 
epidermis and stratum 
compactum sloughed 
off. Granulomas and 
hyphae in deeper 
muscle tissue;
commonly throughout 
the viscera; also within 
vertebrae and costae; 
and rarely, hyphae 
(without cellular
response) found In the 
brain.
•Severe MG lesion 
(Miyazaki and Egusa, 
1972)
Dermal ulcer: About 10-40 mm 
0 . Margins sharply defined. 
Skeletal muscle exposed up to 10 
mm below surface. In some 
cases bone or viscera exposed. 
Moderate to severe diffuse 
granulomatous myositis. Hyphae, 
within granulomas, rarely 
penetrated internal organs. Some 
dermal ulcers showed evidence of 
healing.
Advanced lesion: Open ulcers up to 25 
mm 0 , containing white friable material 
consisting of hyphae and necrotic muscle 
Hyphae surrounded by intense 
granulomatous inflammation. Occasional 
foreign-body-type multinucleated cells. 
Myophagia and muscie fragmentation often 
without associated fungus. Often lesions 
affect viscera or cross to contralateral 
flank.
End-stage lesion: Necrotic core sloughed 
leavihg crater-shaped cavity with non- 
oedematous periphery. Many with large 
numbers of hyphae, others heavy Gram -ve 
bacterial Infections associated with necrotic 
cell debris. Some osteoblastic activity. 
Some mild fibroplasia.
Healing lesion; <5 mm 0 . Usually 
overlying peritoneal cavity. Smooth, non- 
ulcerated areas of tissue loss. Epidermis 
Intact and mildly hyperplastic. Regenerating 
scales. Mild to moderate granulomatous 
inflammation. Few hyphae.
KEY: 0  •  diameter
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1.5 Causative agents
Given the nature of the spread of EUS across the region, an infectious biological 
causative agent has always been suspected. This was confirmed by the successful 
transmission of EUS to healthy fish by cohabitation with infected fish, feeding of 
infected material, and exposure to affected water (Balasuriya, Kulathilake and 
Subasinghe, 1990; Subasinghe and Jayasinghe, 1990; Cruz-Lacierda and Shariff, 
1995).
15.1 Mycology
Almost since its appearance in Southeast Asia, fungi have been known to be involved 
in the aetiology of EUS. Limsuwan and Chinabut (1983) described a “severe chronic 
granulomatous mycosis” in histological sections of lesions from diseased fish in 
Thailand. At this time Achlya and Saprolegnia spp were identified from affected fish 
(Pichyangkura and Bodhalamik, 1983; Limsuwan and Chinabut, 1983) but these were 
later dismissed as secondary agents (Tonguthai, 1985) (see Plate 1.3b). Roberts et al 
(1993) subsequently isolated the fungus, that was later to be named Aphanomyces 
invadans, from within the muscle of EUS-affected fish in Thailand. It was shown to be 
slow-growing and thermolabile when compared to other local saprophytic 
Aphanomyces, and when mycelium of isolates RF6 and RF8 were placed below the 
dermis of striped snakeheads, they were shown to be capable of migrating into the 
tissues and causing typical EUS lesions (Roberts et al, 1993). Chinabut et al (1995) 
further showed that at 26°C and 31 °C, challenged snakeheads staged a marked 
inflammatory response to fungal invasion and by day 14 healing became well 
established, whereas at 19°C there was only a limited macrophage response and by 
day 19 all the fish had died. The seasonal nature of EUS has indicated that low 
temperature is an important factor in the disease process and this study provides an 
explanation of how it affects the development of lesions.
Nonetheless, as Saprolegnia and Achlya are commonly observed in squash 
preparations of EUS lesions (Pichyangkura and Tangtrongpiros, 1985; Ninawe, 1993), 
and these, along with culturally fast-growing Aphanomyces strains, have been
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isolated from EUS affected fish (Willoughby and Lilley, 1992; Qureshi, Chouhan, 
Prasad and Mastan, 1995), Noga (1993a; 1994) called for clinically relevant challenge 
studies to rule out the possibility that the fungus seen invading tissues is not simply 
one of any number of environmental opportunists. Such trials were undertaken for this 
study and are described in Chapter 3.
An account of the characteristics of Aphanomyces invaderis {=A. invadans) as 
described by Willoughby et al (1995) is given in Section 2.3, along with the published 
details of the Japanese MG-fungus (Aphanomyces piscicida) and the Australian RSD- 
associated Aphanomyces.
Callinan et al (1995a) compared RSD-Aphanomyces isolates with EUS isolates from 
the Philippines and found them to be similar in terms of morphological and cultural 
characteristics and peptide banding profiles. Hatai et al (1994) recently isolated an 
Aphanomyces sp from dwarf gourami (Colisa lalia), and found it to resemble previous 
MG isolates, but neither strain has been compared directly with EUS or RSD fungi. 
Callinan (1994b) and Wada et al (1994) have made recommendations for direct 
comparative studies of the pathogenesis and biological characteristics of the fungi 
involved in all three diseases. Work described in subsequent sections here attempts 
to address these recommendations.
1 5 2 Environmental factors associated with EUS
Some EUS-affected areas of Southeast and South Asia have acidic and/or poorly 
buffered water (eg Udon Thani, NE Thailand and East Pegu, Myanmar: Roberts et al, 
1986; East Kalimantan, Indonesia; Rukyani, 1994; and North Luzon, Philippines: 
Callinan et al, 1995b). In these cases, the disease process may be similar to that 
reported for Australian estuaries, with acid-induced dermatitis leading to fungal 
infection. Statistical studies on EUS outbreaks in Bangladesh have provided further 
evidence for the importance of pH. These have indicated that routine use of 
agricultural lime (CaCOa), which is known to stabilise the pH of water, reduces the 
likelihood of EUS outbreaks (Hossain, Alam and Mazid, 1992; Ahmed and Rab,
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1995). However, regional EUS sampling surveys have clearly shown that some 
outbreaks occurred in areas that did not experience acid water conditions (eg Chiang 
Mai, N Thailand and Mandalay, Myanmar: Roberts et al, 1986; Mymensingh, 
Bangladesh and Nakorn Ratchasima, NE Thailand; Phillips and Keddie, 1990; and 
parts of South India; Callinan, Lumanlan-Mayo, Rukyani, and Mohan, 1996b) and in 
such cases, other pathological agents, as described below, may have a more 
significant affect.
Relatively low water temperatures, which have been widely associated with EUS 
outbreaks, are thought to slow the development of the inflammatory response such 
that fish are unable to prevent extensive fungal invasion (Chinabut et al, 1995).
15 3 Other pathological agents associated with EUS
Despite overwhelming evidence that the granulomas observed in EUS lesions are 
formed around fungal hyphae, and that most of the degenerative changes are 
associated with these hyphae, some workers have attached a causative role in these 
developments to nocardioform bacteria (Chakrabarty and Dastidar, 1991; Dastidar 
and Chakrabarty, 1992) or myxosporean parasites (Tika Ram, Chhabra, Batra and 
Mahipal, 1994; Sanaullah, Hjeltnes and Pittman, 1996). Although there is no reason 
to doubt the diagnosis of these organisms in some EUS-affected fish, they cannot be 
considered to be the cause of typical EUS granulomas.
A variety of other bacteria, viruses and parasites have been isolated from EUS- 
affected fish, some of which may have a role in the progression of EUS, either by 
facilitating infection by A. invadans, or as secondary opportunists.
In areas where acid water does not occur, and therefore the acid-induced dermatitis 
described by Callinan et a l (1996a) can not effect EUS, some microbiological, or other 
environmental agent(s), is probably required to facilitate infection by A. invadans. 
Rhabdoviruses isolated from EUS-affected fish were originally considered candidate
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primary pathogens (Frerichs, Millar and Roberts, 1986), but were subsequently found 
to be incapable of reproducing ulcers in snakeheads (Frerichs, Millar and Chinabut,
1993), and comprised of at least two viral species (Kasornchandra, Engelking, 
Lannan, Rohovec and Fryer, 1992; Lilley and Frerichs, 1994). However, 
Kanchanakhan (1996b) showed that rhabdovirus infection resulted in skin damage in 
juvenile snakeheads, and may be an important precursor to fungal invasion. He 
reported 100% (17/17) infection of fish injected with a rhabdovirus prior to immersion 
in A. invadans zoospores, whereas only 3/18 fish exposed to spores alone, developed 
EUS. A birnavirus isolated during the 1983-4 outbreak in Thailand was also shown to 
be capable of inducing sub-lethal dermatitis in snakeheads (Saitanu, Wongsawang, 
Sunyasootcharee and Sahaphong, 1986).
Similarly, Subasinghe (1993) showed that EUS transmission to naive snakehead fry, 
by feeding with infected material or exposure to affected water, was enhanced by 
concurrent heavy infestation with Trichodina. Skin parasite infestations have been 
seen to precede EUS outbreaks on several occasions, but the species of parasite 
varies between localities; Epistylis was observed on fish prior to the 1982-3 outbreak 
in Thailand (Tonguthai, 1985) and significant levels of Lernea was reported in the 
1996 outbreak in Pakistan (Callinan et al, 1997).
Bacteria, and Aeromonas hydrophile in particular, have been consistently isolated 
from EUS ulcers (Llobrera and Gacutan, 1987; Pal and Pradhan, 1990), some strains 
with particularly virulent (Torres, Sheriff and Law, 1990; Suthi, 1991; Karunasagar, 
Sugumar and Karunasagar, 1995) or cytotoxic (Yadav, Indira and Ansary, 1992) 
capabilities. Although some bacteria certainly contribute to the development of 
necrotic ulcers (Lio-Po, Albright and Alapide-Tendencia, 1992), they are generally 
considered to be secondary opportunists. This conclusion is supported by studies in 
Bangladesh showing that a large variety of bacteria, including aeromonads, are part 
of the natural flora in fish farms water (Karim and Chowdhury, 1995) and the mucus 
and kidneys of healthy, cultured Labeo rohita (Baqui and Chowdhury, 1995).
2.1
Initial research on RSD was similarly directed towards bacterial pathogens, and the 
isolation of Vibrio anguillarum  from diseased fish was originally considered significant 
(Burke and Rodgers, 1981). A further assessment of the bacteria and parasites 
involved in RSD dismissed the possibility that they were primary agents (Callinan and 
Keep, 1989), and subsequent research focused on mycological and environmental 
aspects of the disease.
1.6 Other similar diseases or mycoses of aquatic animals
Mycotic granulomatosis (MG) and red spot disease (RSD), and the extreme similarity 
of these diseases to EUS, have already been described above in some detail. Other 
mycotic fish diseases caused by agents of varying or unknown relationship to 
Aphanomyces invadans, or ulcerative diseases of undetermined aetiology, are 
reviewed here.
161  Ulcerative mycosis (UM)
Noga (1994) postulated that ulcerative mycosis (UM) of coastal fish populations of the 
Western Atlantic may be part of the same syndrome as EUS, given the similarities in 
clinico-pathological features of both diseases (Table 1.2) and that predominantly 
Aphanomyces fungi are recovered from UM-diseased fish (Dykstra, Noga, Levine, 
Moye and Hawkins, 1986). However, fish challenged with these Aphanomyces 
isolates have failed to reproduce the disease whereas fish developed UM when lesion 
material is used as an inoculum, suggesting that some other, unidentified agent is 
required for infection (Noga, 1993a).
UM was first observed in April 1984, in menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) in the 
Pamlico River, North Carolina and in November of that year a massive kill was 
reported (Noga and Dykstra, 1986). Epidemics of similar diseases were later 
recognised in estuaries along the eastern seaboard of USA from Connecticut (Noga, 
1993a) to Florida (McGarey, Beatty, Alberts, Te Strake and Lim, 1990), although it is
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uncertain whether these were first occurrences and represented a spread in the 
disease. Several fish species were shown to contract UM-like diseases in Pamlico 
River (Noga, Wright, Levine, Dykstra and Hawkins, 1991) but the incidences of these 
was markedly lower than in menhaden (Levine, Hawkins, Dykstra, Noga, Moye and 
Cone, 1990a). In menhaden, a larger proportion of age-0 fish were shown to be 
affected than age-1 fish (Levine et al, 1990b). Levine et a l (1990b) also provided 
evidence that specific regions of low salinity within the Tar-Pamlico estuary harboured 
higher levels of diseased fish, and Noga (1993a) observed that the most damaging 
outbreaks in the Pamlico River coincided with years of unusually high rainfall and 
reduced salinity (1984 and 1989). Outbreaks have continued to occur, some of which 
have resulted in mortalities of millions of fish (Noga, 1993a) and infection rates of 
menhaden up to 100% (Levine et al, 1990b).
Noga, Khoo, Stevens, Fan and Burkholder (1996) showed that sublethal exposure to 
toxins produced by a recently identified “phantom” dinoflagellate, also responsible for 
high mortalities in the Pamlico River (Burkholder, Noga, Hobbs and Glasgow, 1992), 
can result in dermatitis and subsequent ulcerative mycosis infection.
Several species of dead and moribund ulcerated fish, predominantly catfish {Bagre 
marinus) and mullet (Mugil spp), have also been observed in and around the 
estuaries feeding the Baia de Sepetiba in Southeast Brazil (P C. Scott, pers. comm.) 
but no post mortem was carried out, and it is unknown if a mycosis was involved.
16 2 Other ulcerative diseases in the Asia-Pacific region
There are many accounts of ulcerative disease outbreaks in fish in the region, some 
of which, although not confirmed as EDS, tend to fit well with the known 
characteristics of the disease and have been generally associated with EDS. These 
were discussed in Section 1.2.3. Two other accounts which show gross clinical signs 
similar to EDS are included here.
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Munday (1985) reported the presence of severely ulcerated red cod (Pseudophycis 
barbatus) in the River Tamar near Launceston, Tasmania in November 1980 and 
1981. Although a variety of bacteria and parasites were identified from the fish, 
pollution was considered the main cause of the disease. Munday (pers. comm.) now 
believes ulcer disease was the same syndrome as EUS although it occurred in higher 
salinity water. He adds that Launceston’s sewerage system has recently been 
improved and the disease is no longer reported.
Schuurkamp and Hortle (1987) described an ulcerative disease outbreak in 
freshwater herring {Nematalosa flyensis) and 3 other river species in the backwaters 
of Western Province, Papua New Guinea in 1985 and 1986. Only bacteriological 
examination was carried out and a number of bacteria were isolated.
1 6 3 Other aphanomvcoses of fish
The first reported Aphanomyces infection of fish, where the fungus was considered to 
be the primary disease agent, occurred in November 1942 in several aquarium tanks 
in the University of Illinois (Shanor and Saslow, 1944). Guppies (Lebistes reticulatus) 
and other ornamental species first showed signs of an abnormal dorsal hump, and 
within a few days hyphae began to protrude from the dorsal musculature. All infected 
fish died soon after lesions developed. A sexually sterile Aphanomyces fungus was 
the only agent isolated.
An aphanomycosis was reported in Uttar Pradesh, India in 1974, causing mortalities 
of about 90% in culture ponds of Indian major carp, Cirrhinus mrigala (Srivastava, 
1979). A sexually sterile Aphanomyces species was isolated from hyphae protruding 
from the body of affected fish, and found to be capable of colonising experimentally 
injured areas of fish, eventually killing them. Although there was no indication that the 
fungus was invasive within the muscle, and the infection appears secondary to the 
physical injury of the fish, the disease fungus is significant as it was given the name
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Aphanomyces pisci. However, cultures are now apparently unavailable from either the 
IMI culture collection where it was lodged, or from the author.
The two accounts above give some information about the growth characteristics of the 
isolates concerned, and are discussed in comparison to A. invadans in Chapter 4.
There are several other reports of superficial infections of fish by a large number of 
saprolegniacean fungi (see Section 1.6.7). Reported incidences of Aphanomyces 
laevis acting as a wound parasite on fish are given by Vishniac and Nigrelli (1957); 
Scott and O’Bier (1962); Scott (1964); Srivastava (1980a); Ogbonna and Alabi (1991) 
and Khulbe, Joshi and Bisht (1995). Similar accounts involving unspeciated 
Aphanomyces are given by Scott and O’Bier (1962); Scott (1964); Willoughby (1970); 
Pickering and Willoughby (1977) and Srivastava (1980a). Finally there is one report of 
Aphanomyces stellatus affecting eels (Hoshina, Sano and Sunayama, 1960, cited by 
Neish and Hughes, 1980).
16 4 Crayfish plague
Aphanomyces astaci has been the cause of catastrophic mortalities in European 
crayfish populations since it was first reported in 1860 in Italy (Ninni, 1865, cited by 
Alderman, 1996). Early workers claimed parasites were the cause (Haldenway; as 
described by Southgate, 1983), and when A. astaci was identified by Schikora (1903; 
1906, cited by Alderman, 1996), it was dismissed by other workers as being a 
saprophyte, probably Saprolegnia or Achlya. A bacterial aetiology was also described, 
and it was not until Nybelin’s work in 1934 (cited by Alderman, Polglase and Frayling, 
1987) that A. astaci was accepted as the primary cause. A. astaci is now known to be 
a highly infectious agent that results in 100% mortality of susceptible hosts (Alderman 
et al, 1987); it releases a number of enzymes important in pathogenesis (Sdderhail, 
1978); is capable of invading the musculature of infected European crayfish 
(Southgate, 1983); and has been reported to be similarly slow-growing and fastidious 
in culture to A. invadans (Unestam, 1965; Unestam and Gleason, 1968). Most of this 
more recent work on crayfish plague has been carried out in Sweden (where it is
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known as kraftpesten), which has been transformed from one of the largest exporters 
of crayfish (Marren, 1986) to the world’s largest importer of crayfish (Swahn, 1994) 
since the introduction of the disease in 1908. The first confirmed occurrence of 
crayfish plague in the UK was as recent as 1981 (Alderman, Polglase, Frayling and 
Hogger, 1984). UK isolates of A. astaci were included in most of the comparative 
studies of A. invadans described here, and for the first time characterised by 
comparing polymorphic DNA fragments with those of established A. astaci groups 
from Sweden (Chapter 11).
1 6 5 Aphanomvces in other aquatic animals
In November 1964, a sterile Aphanomyces isolate was obtained from the skin of a 
freshwater dolphin {Inia geoffrensis) that had developed several dermal lesions 
having been flown from the upper Amazon in Peru to San Francisco (Fowles, 1976). 
Reported growth characteristics of this isolate are compared to A. invadans in 
Chapter 4.
Valairatana and Willoughby (1994) also reported Aphanomyces growing as a wound 
parasite on the surface of a soft shell turtle {Trionyx cartilogineus) in Thailand. This 
isolate (T1SA) is included among a number of “saprophytic” Aphanomyces studied 
here. Sinmuk, Suda and Hatai (1996) subsequently studied an isolate from a juvenile 
soft shelled turtle {Pelodiscus sinensis) imported to Japan from Singapore, but 
showed it to have different growth characteristics from MG isolates.
166  Invasive saproleaniasis
The differential ability of particular strains within the Saprolegnia parasitica-diclina 
complex to colonise fish has been reported ever since the taxon S. parasitica was 
established (Coker, 1923; Willoughby, 1978; Hatai, Willoughby and Beakes, 1990; 
Hatai and Hoshiai, 1993; Beakes, Wood and Burr, 1994). However, “saprolegniasis" is 
typically an infection of the epidermis or dermis of fish (see next section) and bears 
little relationship to the fungal involvement in EUS. In some cases, though, hyphae of
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Saprolegnia have been reported extending into the underlying musculature and 
internal organs. Pickering and Richards (1980) classified Saprolegnia infections of 
salmonids, and fungal penetration to the dermis and muscle surface were features of 
Type 4 and Type 5 lesions respectively, although they commented that muscular 
(Type 5) lesions were particularly uncommon.
Agersberg (1933, cited by Southgate, 1983); Bootsma (1973); Nolard-Tintigner 
(1973); Hatai and Egusa (1977); Hatai (1980b); Bruno and Stamps (1987); Hatai and 
Hoshiai (1992a) and Wada, Hatai and Ishii (1993) all described the penetration of 
musculature and/or internal organs of small fish due to natural or experimental 
challenge by Saprolegnia. Davis and Lazar (1941, cited by Southgate, 1983) 
described a similar mycosis of rainbow trout fry and named the causative fungus 
Saprolegnia invaderis. However Seymour (1970) later excluded this taxon as he 
considered it a representative of Saprolegnia ferax. Stuart and Fuller (1968) reported 
that Saprolegnia sp on Atlantic salmon in Ireland has been isolated from the 
musculature to a depth of 1.5 cm, but the age of the fish concerned was not given.
Neish (1977), demonstrated that Saprolegnia hyphae could also penetrate the muscle 
of adult fish (maturing sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka). Puckeridge, Walker, 
Langdon, Daley and Beakes (1989) later described a mycotic dermatitis in bony 
bream {Nematalosa erebi) in South Australia whereby Saprolegnia (predominantly S. 
parasitica), considered to be the primary infective agent, penetrated deep in the 
muscle of advanced lesions. Bly, Lawson, Dale, Szalai, Durborow and Clem (1992) 
reported a similar condition in channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus). In contrast to EUS 
lesions however, there was no extensive degeneration of muscle tissue or any 
significant inflammatory response by the fish in all these cases. Whereas the sockeye 
salmon incidents were considered to be related to increased levels of plasma 
corticosteroids in the maturing fish, the latter two cases clearly followed rapid 
reductions in water temperature during cold winter periods, and in this respect, show 
similarities to EUS. Bly et al (1992) described experimental bath challenges with
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zoospores of Saprolegnia sp from local outbreaks in which a rapid decrease in 
temperature from 22°C to 10°C sufficiently immunosuppressed juvenile catfish to 
cause 92% infection and 67% mortality within 21 days. They later showed that similar 
conditions occurred during natural outbreaks (Bly, Lawson, Szalai and Clem, 1993).
One mechanism that may be important in enabling particular strains to penetrate 
deeper into the tissues of the host may involve specific enzyme activity, as 
investigated in Saprolegnia spp by Peduzzi, Nolard-Tintigner and Bizzozero (1976) 
and Rand and Munden (1992). Given the extent of muscle tissue degeneration in 
EUS-affected fish as a result fungal penetration, specific extracellular enzyme activity 
may be a particular feature of the fungus or fungi involved (see Chapter 4).
1 6 7 Dermatomvcoses
Superficial infections of fish by saprolegniacean fungi are commonly observed and 
have been reported for almost 250 years. William Arderon’s 1748 description of 
saprolegniasis of roach {Rutilus rutilus) may well be the first record of a mycotic 
disease of any vertebrate (Hughes, 1994).
A great number of Oomycete species have been found to be capable of naturally or 
experimentally infecting fish. These have been reviewed by Scott (1964); Wolke 
(1975); Alderman (1976; 1982a); Neish and Hughes (1980); Hatai (1989) and Noga 
(1993b). Srivastava (1980a) listed 40 speciated and unspeciated fungi that have been 
reported on over 100 different species of fish. Intensive investigations of Oomycetes 
colonising fish have been carried out in Japan (Hoshina et al, 1960; Hatai et al, 
1977b; c); India (Bhargava, Swaup and Singh, 1971; Srivastava and Srivastava, 
1977a; b; 1978; Srivastava, 1980b; Khulbe, 1980; 1983; 1989; Sati, Mer and Khulbe, 
1982; Singhal, Jeet and Davies, 1987; Khulbe et al, 1995; Bisht et al, 1996); Egypt 
(El-Sharouny and Badran, 1995); Nigeria (Ogbonna and Alabi, 1991); the UK 
(Willoughby, 1970; Wlloughby, 1997a) and the USA (Tiffney, 1939a; b, cited by 
Hughes, 1994; Scott and Warren, 1964; Scott and O’Bier, 1962).
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In their study of fungi growing on perch (Perea fluviatilis) in Lake Windermere, 
Pickering and Willoughby (1977) identified 4 different genera of fungal colonists on a 
single lesion and described a apparent succession in species according to the type of 
lesion. Despite this intricate fungal involvement, they did not attribute the primary 
cause of the lesion to any of them. Ulcerative dermal necrosis (UDN) is a disease of 
maturing wild salmonids in which fish can develop heavy Saprolegnia infections, but 
even in these lesions, fungal hyphae generally do not penetrate further than the 
dermis (Roberts, Shearer, Munro and Elson, 1970).
These latter cases are clearly in contrast to the mycotic involvement in EUS. That so 
many Oomycete fungi have the ability to colonise fish, but relatively few species have 
been reported penetrating the internal tissues of the host, indicates that very specific 
adaptations of the fungus and/or specific conditions within the fish are required for 
fungi to achieve this. The fungus or fungi involved in MG and RSD are considered the 
only biological causative agent(s) required for infection, and therefore warrant 
intensive investigation to understand the processes involved in the pathogenesis of 
these highly damaging diseases. Whether other aetiologies are involved in EUS and 
UM or not, the fungi involved again show extraordinary characteristics and are clearly 
central to the virulence of the disease.
1.7 Objectives of this work
The stated objective of the ODA project, under which this study was funded, was to 
provide an understanding of the general biology of the fungal pathogen of EUS and 
resolve questions over its relationship with strains from other similar diseases. 
Specifically this involved;
(i) Comparing the pathogenicity and invasive capabilities o f Aphanomyces invadans 
isolates with other Saprolegnia, Achlya and Aphanomyces species from EUS affected
.11

CHAPTER 2. GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS: 
BACKGROUND TO MYCOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES
2.1 Introduction
211  The taxonomical position of Aohanomyces
The genus Aphanomyces was established by deBary in 1860, its name meaning 
“imperceptible fungus”, apparently due to the delicate appearance of the hyphae on 
the body of a decaying insect in the water. In Scott’s (1961) “Monograph of the Genus 
Aphanomyces“, 26 species were listed as well as 2 isolates of doubtful affinities, 
comprising Shanor and Saslow’s (1944) Aphanomyces sp isolated from guppies and 
Matthew’s (1935) Aphanomyces sp growing on frog’s eggs. Aphanomyces species 
can be categorised into those with smooth or roughened oogonial walls (Cutter, 
1941). Scott (1961) erected three subgenera on this basis: Aphanomyces (with 
smooth oogonial walls, including A. laevis), Axyromyces (with roughened walls and no 
ornamentation) and Asperomyces (with roughened and ornamented walls, including 
A. astaci). Dick (1973) later questioned the validity of this use of subgenera. However, 
as oogonia have not been demonstrated in any of the EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic 
Aphanomyces isolates, no attempt can be made to allocate subgenera anyway. Early 
descriptions of oogonia in A. astaci are now also considered questionable (Alderman 
and Polglase, 1988).
Aphanomyces is contained within the family Saprolegniaceae: aseptate, normally 
eucarpic fungi typically demonstrating two zoospore forms (Dick, 1973). The 
Saprolegniaceae are the largest family within the order Saprolegniales (class 
Oomycetes), which is normally characterised by the production, from within a 
zoosporangium, of zoospores with two flagellae, differing in length and type 
(heterokont). The Saprolegniales also contain cellulose and li-1,3-1,6-glucans and 
lack chitin within their cell walls, although chitin has been demonstrated in some other 
members of the Oomycetes (Bartnicki-Garcia, 1987). Accumulated evidence indicates 
that the Saprolegniales are the most primitive order of Oomycetes, and that
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Aphanomyces, along with Achlya, is one of the most primitive genera of the class 
(Barr, 1983a); however, particular plant- or animal- specific parasites have developed 
among the Aphanomyces, a feature that requires a high degree of specialisation 
(Heath, 1987).
212 The life-cycle of Aohanomvces
A generalised life-cycle of Aphanomyces is shown in Figure 2.2.
Saprolegniacean genera are distinguished primarily by asexual characters, 
particularly zoosporangial formation and zoospore release. The zoosporangia of 
Aphanomyces spp are typically no wider than the hyphae. A single row of primary 
zoospores are formed within a zoosporangium and released from an apical tip, or 
from lateral evacuation tubes, at which they immediately encyst and form achlyoid 
clusters (Figure 2.2B). The main free-swimming stage of Aphanomyces spp is the 
secondary zoospore (C) which is discharged from the encysted primary zoospores 
(=primary cystospore). The secondary zoospore remains motile for a period 
depending on environmental conditions and location of a host or substratum. Typically 
the zoospore encysts (=secondary cystospore) and germinates to produce new 
hyphae (D-E). However, some Aphanomyces spp do show a phenomenon known as 
polyplanetism (Cerenius and Soderhall, 1984b) whereby several tertiary generations 
of zoospores may be produced from the secondary cyst (H). This repeated 
emergence of zoospores was considered to be an adaptation to parasitism among 
particular Aphanomyces species (Cerenius and SoderhSII, 1985). The abbreviated 
life-cycle (I) and indirect germination (J) illustrated in Figure 2.2 are features 
associated with fish-parasitic Saprolegnia sp (Willoughby, 1977; Willoughby, McGrory 
and Pickering, 1983), but, as detailed in Chapter 6, are observed in several species of 
Aphanomyces studied here, including A. invadans. Chlamydospores (or gemmae) (G) 
are modified segments of vegetative hyphae containing a dense accumulation of 
protoplasm. They generally germinate into new mycelium under favourable conditions. 
Although common among Saprolegnia species (Seymour, 1970), Scott (1961) 
maintained that they did not occur among Aphanomyces species. However, Roberts
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et al (1993) and Srivastava (1979) observed chlamydospores in A. invadans and A. 
pisci respectively.
Sexual reproductive morphology is generally regarded as a conservative 
characteristic and is therefore important in the taxonomy of saprolegniacean fungi, to 
the point that it traditionally defines the species status of members of the group. An 
example of the female oogonia and male antheridia are given in Figure 2.2F. 
However, it has proved notoriously difficult to demonstrate sexual structures in many 
saprolegniacean strains. This phenomenon appears to be more prevalent among the 
more pathogenic species or strains (Alderman and Polglase, 1988). The reports of 
fish aphanomycoses listed in Section 1.6, for example, invariably describe sterile 
isolates. Early descriptions of oogonia in the crayfish plague fungus Aphanomyces 
astaci (Rennerfelt, 1936, as cited by Scott, 1961) have not been adequately 
substantiated (Unestam, 1969a; Rodgers, 1988) and are believed by some workers to 
be mistaken (Alderman and Polglase, 1988). The common fish parasite, Saprolegnia 
parasitica was originally described as sexually sterile (Coker, 1923) and although 
oogonia have now been identified from this species (Kanouse, 1932), they remain 
more rarely observed than in other Saprolegnia spp (Wood, 1988). The EUS, MG and 
RSD pathogenic isolates now provide further examples of important saprolegniacean 
fungi that cannot be speciated by traditional means due to their sterile nature. The 
ATCC has recently expanded its computer coding system for the identification of microbial 
strains to include saprolegniacean fungi in an attempt to address the problem (Jong, 
Davis, McManus and Krichevsky, 1991).
213 Descriptions of A. invadans. A. oiscicida and RSD-associated Aohanomvces
As mentioned above, oogonia have not been observed in any of the three 
Aphanomyces strains associated with EUS, MG and RSD, which can not therefore be 
speciated according to traditional mycological characteristics. However, Willoughby et 
a! (1995) and Hatai (1980a) have published descriptions of the EUS and MG fungi, 
naming them A. invaderis (=A. invadans) and A. piscicida respectively. A summary of
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these descriptions, and that of the RSD-associated Aphanomyces by Fraser et al 
(1992), is given in Table 2.1. It should be noted that Hatai’s (1980a) description of A. 
piscicida was, however, not validly published according to the International Code of 
Botanical Nomenclature, for a number of reasons, but principally because no Latin 
diagnosis was given (Article 36, ICBN Tokyo Code).
214 Terminology
It should be noted that Aphanomyces, and Oomycetes in general, are no longer 
phylogenetically regarded as true fungi, but rather fungal-like protists. Zoospore 
flagellar morphology (Barr, 1981; 1983a), organelle substructure (Powell, Lehnen and 
Bortnick, 1985; Beakes, 1987) and molecular data (Gunderson, Elwood, Ingold, 
Kindle and Sogin, 1987) have clearly shown that Oomycetes have a closer 
relationship with algae than with true fungi. They are therefore usually classed 
alongside diatoms, brown algae and xanthophytes within the phylum Heterokonta as 
part of the third botanical kingdom, the Chromista. They are sometimes called 
pseudofungi, either as a general term or a formal taxon (Cavalier-Smith, 1987), 
Despite these fundamental changes in the taxonomy of this group, the Oomycetes 
are still most commonly referred to as fungi, and Dick (1997) argues that 
physiologically they are fungi, and should be called as such. Therefore, for the 
purpose of this thesis, the organisms studied here shall remain “fungi”.
It is clear from Section 1.6 that the saprolegniaceans have varying abilities to 
parasitise fish. Saprolegnia sp, for example, may or may not be a primary pathogen 
and may or may not penetrate internal fish tissues (compare Puckeridge et al, 1989 
with Roberts et al. 1974). In this study, a clear distinction made is between pathogens 
and saprophytes with regards to EUS. In Chapter 3, pathogenicity is determined by 
the ability of zoospores to germinate and grow invasively in snakehead muscle tissue, 
eventually producing EUS-like lesions. As the zoospores are introduced directly into 
the muscle in these challenge studies, even "pathogens” are not assumed to be 
primary pathogens; although this possibility is discussed, with particular reference to
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A. astaci, a highly adapted, primary (possibly obligate) pathogen of crayfish. 
Saprophytic isolates have been obtained from water samples or from the surface of 
EUS-affected fish, or other diseased aquatic animals, and cannot grow invasively in 
snakehead muscle. These isolates probably derive nutrients from dead plant and 
animal material (saprotrophs) and live facultatively on dead tissue in living fish 
(perthotrophs). Their ability to derive nutrients parasitically and kill living fish tissue 
(necrotrophs) is undetermined. However, any involvement these isolates have in EUS 
can be considered opportunistic, and secondary to the development of a lesion.
Aphanomyces invadans (at present, more commonly known as “A. invadehs"), is at 
this time still only associated with EUS outbreaks. Therefore in the sections describing 
experimental work it is more often referred to as the EUS pathogen, in order to 
distinguish it from the MG pathogen {"A. piscicida’) and the RSD pathogen 
{Aphanomyces sp). A discussion of the species A. invadans, and which isolates 
should be included in the taxon is given in the final section.
The various fungal isolations compared here are referred to as isolates, as this is 
considered to be the least ambiguous term. Brasier and Rayner (1987) considered 
isolates that have been asexually propagated in culture to be strains, whereas 
Tibayrenc (1996) identified microbial lines maintained in laboratories as stocks, and 
categorically not strains. It is felt that these terms may imply some genetic or 
physiological variation which is not necessarily the case among all the isolates 
compared here.
2.2 Materials and methods
2 2.1 Fungal isolates
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 list the origins of the fungal isolates obtained for the purposes of 
this study, and currently being maintained at the Mycology lab. Institute of 
Aquaculture, University of Stirling. Included here are: EUS, RSD or MG Aphanomyces 
pathogens; Aphanomyces species associated with other diseases of aquatic animals
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(principally UM and crayfish plague); Aphanomyces, Achlya and Saprolegnia isolates 
obtained from the surface of EUS-affected fish or from EUS-affected water bodies; 
and the peronosporalean fungus Phytophthora cinnamomi obtained for further 
comparative purposes. Appendix 1 lists the particular fungal isolates used in each of 
the experiments described. Figure 2.1 maps the origin of the EUS, RSD and MG 
isolates.
2 2 2 Isolation of fungi
Fungi were isolated using a variety of techniques. The isolation procedures used to 
obtain A. invadans isolates TA1, RF6 and RF8 are detailed in Roberts et al (1993). 
BH, BR and BS isolations are described in Willoughby and Roberts (1994a).
Isolations of A. invadans by the present author were made as follows. Where multiple 
samples were available, a medium-sized dermal ulcer overlying muscle tissue at least 
1 cm thick was selected. Small fish were cut it in two using a sterile scalpel, slicing 
through the fish at the edge of the lesion. A hot scalpel was used to sterilise the 
exposed surface of the muscle. A small-bladed sterile scalpel was used to cut out a 
circular block of muscle from beneath the lesion. Muscle samples were about 0.5 cm  ^
and not visibly discoloured by the overlying ulcer. With larger fish, the whole lesion 
was removed, the surface of the remaining tissue was sterilised, and a block of 
muscle was cut from the exposed area. The muscle sample therefore contained the 
invasive pathogenic fungus, but not any saprophytic fungi associated with the surface 
of the fish, and minimal bacterial contamination. The muscle block was then placed in 
a sterile Petri dish of GP-PenOx broth (see Appendix 2a). The Petri dish was left until 
fungi could be seen growing out from the muscle block (about 10 hours at 25°C). 
These hyphal strands were cut out using aseptic technique and transferred to a Petri 
dish of GP-PenStrep agar (Appendix 2a). In this way, bacterial growth was inhibited 
and the fungus was able to grow free of bacterial contamination. An agar block 
containing fungal hyphae from the edge of the colony was then placed upside down 
on a Petri dish of GP agar and repeatedly subcultured until an axenic stock was
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obtained. The only information on these isolates, published by other workers, is by 
Nakamura, Yuasa, Sinmuk, Hatai and Hara (1995) involving S I PA and G2PA .
Aphanomyces isolates from Australia, Indonesia and the Philippines were all isolated 
from ulcerated fish on Czapek Dox agar (CDA) with penicillin G (100 units/ml) and 
oxolinic acid (100 pg/ml). Emerging hyphal tips were repeatedly transferred to fresh 
plates of CDA or glucose-yeast (GY) agar (5g/l glucose, 2.5g/l yeast, 15g/l agar) with 
the same antibiotics until bacterial-free cultures were obtained (Fraser et al, 1992; 
R.B. Callinan, pers. comm.). MG-isolate NJM9030 was probably obtained using FME 
agar (10% fish-meat extract, 1.5% agar) as described by Hatai et a l (1977a) and 
NJM9201 was isolated on GY agar (but with 10g/l glucose) with penicillin (500 
units/ml) and streptomycin (500 |o.g/ml) (Hatai et al, 1994).
Isolations from UM-affected fish were reportedly made either on cornmeal agar 
containing penicillin (100 units/ml) and streptomycin (100 pg/ml) (Noga and Dykstra, 
1986) or on the same media supplemented with 1% yeast extract and 2% D-glucose 
(Dykstra et al, 1986; Dykstra et al, 1989). UK Aphanomyces astaci isolates were 
obtained on RGY agar (1g yeast extract, 5g D-glucose 12g agar in II river water) with 
oxolinic acid (10 pg/ml) and penicillin G (6 pg/ml) as described by Alderman and 
Polglase (1986). Swedish A. astaci isolate J1 was obtained by the method of 
Unestam (1965) using glucose-blood agar (0.5% glucose, 5% crayfish blood or 20% 
horse serum, 1.5% agar). All other A. astaci were isolated as detailed by Cerenius, 
Soderhall, Persson and Ajaxon (1988) using PG-1 agar (Appendix 2a).
The saprophytic isolates in Table 2.2 were easily obtained by technigues described in 
Roberts et al (1993) and Roberts (1989). Previous published information has been 
given on TF5, TF33, TF41 (Roberts et al, 1993), TF54 (Willoughby and Roberts, 
1994a), T1SA (=SH1; Valairatana and Willoughby, 1994), W2BAC (Willoughby, 
1997b), S. aust (=795; Wood, 1988; Molina, Jong and Ma, 1995), E3 (Wood, 1988; 
Burr, 1991; Molina et al, 1995), and TP41 (Willoughby et al, 1983; Wood, 1988; Cross
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and Willoughby, 1989; Burr, 1991; Bly et al, 1992; Beakes et at, 1994; Smith, 
Chohan, Howitt and Armstrong, 1994; Nakamura et at, 1995; Molina et at, 1995; 
Bullis, Noga and Levy, 1996).
2 2 3 Maintenance of fungi
Significant difficulties have been encountered in the maintenance of the slow-growing 
EUS, RSD and MG isolates due to the rapid staling of the growth media by these 
cultures (Willoughby and Chinabut, 1996). Stocks were initially maintained in flasks 
containing 200 ml GP broth at 10°C for 6 weeks before subculturing. Given the large 
amount of incubator space required to maintain all the isolates, cultures were later 
kept at room temperature on GPY slopes filled with sterile light paraffin oil (Merck) 
according to Smith and Onions (1994). Given that cultures of the reputedly fastidious 
A. astaci (Unestam, 1965) can now be maintained for longer periods of time on the 
buffered medium PG-1 (Soderhall and Cerenius, 1987), a short comparison of these 
media was undertaken (see Chapter 4). As a result, all stocks are now maintained on 
PG-1 slopes under oil at room temperature. Using this technique, cultures of A. 
invadans have been kept for up to a year before subculturing.
Experimental cultures were maintained at 10°C on GPY agar Petri dishes for a 
maximum of 7 days. Inocula were taken using a 4 mm cork borer.
2 2 4 Water quality analysis of water used for preparing APW
Autoclaved, filtered pond water (APW) is used to induce sporulation of 
saprolegniacean fungi as described in Section 2.2.5 below. Preparation of APW is 
described in Appendix 2a.
Water used for APW should first be checked for its ability to support saprolegniacean 
fungi. Studies undertaken in Stirling or Newcastle used water from Airthrey Loch, a 
small eutrophic loch on Stirling University campus. This was tested in July 1993 for 
fungal spores using a GP-PenStrep assay technique (Valairatana and Willoughby, 
1993) and a hemp seed baiting technique (Wlloughby, 1994). Very high levels of
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Saprolegnia spp and Achlya spp were recorded at that time and the water was 
considered suitable. Subsequent water quality analysis of Airthrey Loch throughout 
1994 by Kelly and Smith (1996) recorded high pH levels (up to pH 9.54) over the 
Spring and Summer (see Appendix 2b). This was probably in response to macrophyte 
and algal respiration, and was shown to result in high autochthonous production of 
phosphorus. These fluctuations in water quality conditions (and pH in particular) may 
have affected the suitability of the water for Aphanomyces sporulation and could have 
resulted in low yields of zoospores for experiments conducted at that time. Marked 
seasonal variations in fungal yields associated with pH changes have been widely 
reported from natural water bodies in both temperate (Waterhouse, 1942; Roberts, 
1963) and tropical (Alabi, 1971; Elhissy, Moharram, Elzayat and Massoud, 1996) 
localities.
Water used for APW in studies in Bangkok was taken from the fish pond at the 
National Inland Fisheries Institute (NIFI). Spore counts conducted over an 8 month 
period in 1992 using the GP-PenStrep assay and snakehead fish scale baits 
(Willoughby and Lilley, 1992) revealed high levels of Achlya spp and Aphanomyces 
spp, particularly over the winter period, when all experiments were carried out (Lilley, 
1992). Some water quality data taken in March 1997 are presented in Appendix 2b; 
this is slightly after the period when experiments were carried out in previous years.
Zoospore reemergence studies undertaken in Uppsala used stocks of Haisjon Lake 
water kept since the 1970’s, when water quality measurements were taken (Appendix 
2b). This water was shown to be a good sporulating medium in experiments at that 
time (Unestam, 1969a; b; Svensson and Unestam, 1975), and kept in order to 
standardise procedures.
2 2.5 Zoospore production
The production of suspensions of secondary zoospores was required for several of 
the experiments described in this thesis. However, it proved very difficult to produce 
consistent yields of zoospores between isolates, and even different cultures of the
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same isolate. As mentioned above, this may be partly explained by varying water 
quality conditions of the APW used. However, some batches of APW that had initially 
induced sporulation, subsequently failed to do so in some cultures. It is commonly 
observed that repeated subculture of laboratory stocks of fungi can result in reduced 
sporulation (Unestam and Svensson, 1971) and this may have been the case with 
some of the cultures here. Therefore techniques for producing zoospores were 
adapted over the course of the study in an attempt to maximise yields.
(a) Initial experiments used a technique based on the description of Willoughby and Roberts 
(1994b) to prepare suspensions of secondary zoospores. Briefly, 4 mm agar plugs of 
mycelium were placed in Petri dishes containing GPY broth (Appendix 2a) and cultured for 
4 days at 20°C. The resulting mycelium mats were brought through 5 Petri dishes 
containing sterile distilled water to remove the nutrient media, and finally left overnight at 
20°C in APW. Willoughby and Roberts (1994b) used APW during the whole washing 
and incubation process, but it was found in this study that sterile distilled water could 
substitute the APW for the washing process without any apparent effect on 
sporulation. Cerenius and Söderhäll (1980) did likewise for A. astaci, but warned that 
use of distilled water for the incubation process as well resulted in unattached primary 
cysts and also a reluctance of these cysts to produce motile zoospores.
(b) More effective washing of mycelium mats was later achieved by sequential tranfer 
through two 500 ml bottles of sterile distilled water, before leaving the fungus 
overnight in APW (Beakes and Gay, 1980).
(c) Towards the end of the project, an isolate of Phytophthora cinnamomi was obtained 
for comparative studies with A. invadans. Sporulation of this fungus is achieved by 
initial growth in V8 broth (Zheng and Ko, 1996). Although A. invadans did not grow 
well in this medium, it was found to produce generally higher yields of zoospores. This 
media was therefore adopted using 5 day old mycelium mats in combination with the 
technique described in (b).
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(d) In vitro studies undertaken at Uppsala University employed the drop culture technique 
used in that laboratory (Soderhall, Svensson and Unestam, 1978). Mycelium squares, 
approximately 1 mm ,^ were used to inoculate drops of 0.25 ml PG-1 broth in sterile 
Petri dishes. After 3 days growth at 22°C, the medium was replaced with a similar 
drop of APW, which was then changed for new APW  every 30 min for 3 hours. The 
cultures were then incubated overnight at 22°C.
(e) Large volumes of zoospores were produced according to Cerenius et a/ (1988) for 
use in the crayfish immersion challenges described in Chapter 3. This technique 
involved incubating agar plugs of fungus in PG-1 broth for 3 days at 20°C; 
homogenising the resulting mats in a sterilised blender; and transferring the fragments 
to a larger volume of PG-1 broth for a further 3 days at 20°C. The mycelia were then 
filtered and left in approximately 200 ml APW on a shaker for 1 hour. The mycelia 
were again filtered and left in APW three more times for periods of 1 hour, before 
being left in a larger volume of APW overnight, at 20°C for A. invadans, or 13°C for A. 
astaci.
Willoughby and Roberts (1994c) showed that incorporating 100 mg/l calcium 
gluconate in the APW improved motile zoospore production, and this should be 
evaluated as a dehiscence solution in future studies.
2 2 6 Light microscopy and photography
Routine light microscopy was performed using an Olympus BX40F microscope. Petri 
dishes containing zoospore suspensions were generally observed directly under the 
microscope, with the mechanical stage removed, at xIO with phase contrast optics. 
Photographs were taken using An Olympus SC35 Type 12 camera.
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Figure 2.2 Generalised life-cycle of Aphanomyces spp
(features H - J are discussed in Chapter 6)
A - Vegetative hyphae
B - Primary zoosores forming within a hyphal-sized zoosporangium and encysting at the tip to form an achlyoid cluster 
C - Motile, laterally biflagellated, hererokont secondary zoospores 
D - Encysted secondary zoospore 
E - Germling
F - Sexual structures: female oogonium and male antheridium 
G - Chlamydospore
H - Repeated zoospore emergence (polyplanetism)
I - Cyst germinates and forms a mini-sporangium capable of releasing a single zoospore (abbreviated life-cycle)
J - Cytoplasmic contents of cyst is transferred via a fine, septate germ tube to the viable hypha (indirect germination)
H
B



CHAPTER 3. PATHOGENICITY STUDIES"
3.1 Introduction
A. invadans has already been shown to be capable of reproducing EUS lesions when 
mycelium of isolates RF6 and RF8 (Roberts et al, 1993) or zoospores of RF6 
(Chinabut et al, 1995) are injected into the muscle of snakehead fish {Channa striata). 
However, as described in the background Section 1.5.1, a number of Saprolegnia, 
Achlya and Aphanomyces species have been associated with EUS affected fish, and 
given that normally perthotrophic fungi can invade muscle tissue in some 
circumstances (Section 1.6.6), there was a need to conduct challenge studies to 
compare the pathogenic capabilities of several A. invadans isolates with a number of 
other fungi isolated from EUS lesions, or EUS affected waters (Noga, 1994).
The manifest similarities of MG, RSD and UM to EUS have led to recommendations 
by workers for the implementation of direct comparative studies to establish the 
relationship between the fungal aetiologies of each case (Wada et al, 1994; Callinan, 
1994b; and Noga, 1993a). Isolates of other fungi involved in invasive mycoses of 
aquatic animals (ie crayfish plague. Section 1.6.4; and saprolegniasis of fish. Section 
1.6.6) were also obtained for comparative studies described here.
A tested challenge model based on that described by Chinabut et al (1995) was 
adopted to address the need for comparative pathogenicity studies as described 
above. In addition to these studies, preliminary immersion challenges were conducted 
using artificially injured fish and cold-shocked fish to evaluate the ability of A. 
invadans zoospores to initiate an infection. Finally, bath challenges using plague- 
susceptible noble crayfish (Astacus astacus) are described here.
'som e of the work described In Chapters 3 and 4 Is published In Lllley, J.H. and Roberts, R.J. (1997) Pathogenicity and culture 
studies comparing the Aphanomyces Involved In epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS) with other similar fungi. Journal of Fish 
Diseases 20, 135-144
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3.2 Materials and methods
3 21 Fish and tanks
Fish challenge experiments were carried out at the Aquatic Animal Health Research 
Institute (AAHRI), Bangkok. Snakehead {Ch. striata) fingerlings were obtained locally 
and held at AAHRI for at least one month before experiments began. The average 
length and size range of the fish over the trial period was 15.5 ± 2.5 cm.
Experimental tanks were kept in a 22°C constant temperature room. The testing of 
each fungal isolate was treated as a separate experiment. For each experiment, three 
fish were introduced to a tank containing 12 litres of water two days before challenge 
to allow for temperature equilibration. Following challenge, fish were fed once daily 
with commercial snakehead feed pellets. Snakeheads are air-breathers and no 
aeration or water exchange was required during the seven-day long experiments.
32 2 Preparation and assay of inocula for injection challenge studies
Fifty eight fungal isolates as listed in Appendix 1 were selected for study. All isolates 
were maintained at 10°C on Petri dishes of GPY agar (see Appendix 2a). 
Suspensions of motile secondary zoospores were prepared as described in Section 
2.2.5(a) using 4 mm agar plugs incubated in GPY broth at room temperature (~26 C) 
for 48 hours. The resulting mycelial mats were washed in APW (Appendix 2a) and left 
overnight at room temperature, with the exception of Aphanomyces astaci and 
Saprolegnia australis strains which required a lower temperature for sporulation. The 
resulting zoospore suspensions were filtered through two sterile sheets of Whatman 
541 filter paper to ensure that only motile secondary zoospores were collected. The 
suspensions were assayed to estimate zoospore numbers and used for fish 
challenges. Control samples were passed through a syringe and checked under a 
microscope to ensure that zoospores remained motile.
Zoospore concentrations were determined by performing five 1 ml in 20 ml serial 
dilutions of each inocula in Petri dishes containing APW, and then adding 0.66 ml of
.so
concentrated assay broth (Appendix 2a). These were left for four days at room 
temperature, after which the dish containing fungus, but with the lowest number of 
colonies, was used to calculate the zoospore concentration in the original inoculum. 
As it took four days to obtain an accurate zoospore count, no attempt was made to 
adjust zoospore concentration at the time of the challenge experiments.
32 3 Injection challenge experiments
Fish were injected intramuscularly with 0.3 ml of the freshly filtered zoospore inoculum 
into the flank half-way between the anterior parts of the dorsal and pectoral fins. 
Negative control fish were injected with APW only. All fish were sacrificed seven days 
post-injection and the site of inoculation excised and fixed in chilled 10% buffered 
formalin.
324 Histopathology
The fixed blocks of tissue from each fish were trimmed, embedded in paraffin wax, 
sectioned at 5 pm and stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and Grocott’s stain 
(Appendix 3). Selected slides were also stained using the periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) 
reaction (Appendix 3).
3 2 5 Preliminary immersion challenge experiment (a) scraped fish
All procedures for this experiment, including acclimatisation of fish, were carried out at 
22°C. Twenty 4-mm agar plugs of A. invadans isolate S I PA were used to produce 1 
litre of a filtered zoospore suspension as described above. Six snakeheads, 2 of 
which had a 0.5 cm  ^ section of the skin scraped with a scalpel, were placed in a 
plastic bag containing the suspension for 5 hours. The fish were then transferred to a 
tank containing 15 litres of tap water and observed daily. An attempt was made to 
assay the zoospore suspension at the beginning and end of the 5 hour period, but 
valid counts were not obtained due to excessive contamination of the assay plates. A 
few motile zoospores were, however, observed directly under a microscope at the end 
of the 5 hour challenge.
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3 2 6 Preliminary immersion challenge experiment (b) cold shock treatment
Forty 4-mm agar plugs of A. invadans isolate PA7 were used to produce sporulating 
mycelium mats as described above. The mats were placed in a tank containing 14 
litres of APW at 20°C. Ten snakeheads, acclimatised to normal outdoor temperatures 
of 26-27°C, were transferred directly to the tank and monitored daily. Water samples 
from the top, middle and bottom strata of the tank were taken for zoospore assays, 
however, reliable counts were not obtained due to contamination of the assay plates.
3 2 7 Crayfish immersion challenge experiment
A. invadans isolate PA7 was also tested for its ability to infect noble crayfish. As. 
astacus, a species highly susceptible to the plague fungus Aphanomyces astaci. This 
experiment was carried out at the Department of Physiological Botany, Uppsala 
University, Sweden. Large volumes of motile zoospores were produced as described 
in Section 2.2.5(e). Duplicate tanks, each containing two crayfish immersed in 3 litres 
of PA7 zoospore suspension (at 40,000 spores/ml) were kept at 21°C for 24 hours 
before transfer to 13°C. A control tank contained two crayfish in a suspension of 
zoospores of the A. astaci strain. Ho (at 10,000 spores/ml).
3.3 Results
33.1 Fish injection challenge experiments
Zoospore concentrations were very variable, but in general lower for the group of 
EUS, RSD and MG isolates (averaging 4,000 spores/ml) than for the other fungi (all 
the other isolates in combination averaged 12,500 spores/ml). It is significant to note 
that the zoospore counts of the 1995 A. invadans isolates, obtained only a week 
before the trials, were on average over four times higher than zoospore counts of the 
older A. invadans isolates.
A small number of fish died during the course of the experiments, and in these cases 
attempts were made to reisolate fungus from within the muscle (see Section 2.2.2).
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This proved possible with nine fish injected with slow-growing Aphanomyces at times 
ranging from 2-14 days post-injection. These reisolates were confirmed as slow- 
growing Aphanomyces and given the epithet (K) (denoting Koch’s postulate isolate) 
for later comparative studies. Two Saprolegnia isolates, TF25 and TP41, were also 
reisolated at day 6 and day 5 post-injection respectively, but these fish showed no 
gross lesions and no signs of fungal growth in histological section.
332 Histopatholoqy
The host tissue response after 7 days post-injection fell into two main types. In all 
cases there was evidence of some mild traumatic damage such as sarcoplasmic 
degeneration, haemorrhage and cellular inflammatory infiltration. However there was 
a very distinct difference between the response to the EUS, RSD and MG 
Aphanomyces isolates and that to the other Aphanomyces, Saprolegnia and Achlya 
spp.
With the EUS, RSD and MG Aphanomyces isolates, in all cases there was a typical 
invasive lesion similar to that described by Roberts et a l (1993). Numerous delicate 
fungal hyphae were observed at levels extending from the site of injection, right down 
to the spinous processes and paravertebral ganglia. In some areas these were 
associated with very extensive floccular degeneration of muscle sarcoplasm with very 
little or no myophagia. In other areas there was extensive myophagia and also 
extensive epithelial and granulomatous accumulation around the developing 
mycelium. This was accompanied by only limited fibroblastic proliferation and 
recapillarisation (Plates 3.1 & 3.2).
None of the other strains showed any evidence of frank pathogenicity. The usual 
reaction was one of varying degrees of myonecrosis in response to physical damage 
associated with the inoculum at the site of injection. This was often accompanied by 
organising haemorrhage. In contradistinction to the usually acellular sarcoplasmic 
degeneration of the pathogenic strains, the myonecrosis was usually associated with
5.1
active myophagia, and the entire area showed signs of macrophage activity and 
fibroblastic proliferation and organisation (Plate 3.3). There was normally no evidence 
of fungal hyphae present and it was not possible to demonstrate effete spores. In 
three cases, one Achlya (AC2), one Aphanomyces (T1SA) and one Saprolegnia 
(TF29), the reaction was similar to the others except that there was evidence of some 
limited germination of zoospores with vestigial hyphal growth. In all three cases 
however, it was found that the inoculum had extremely high zoospore counts with 
16,000-64,000 spores/ml, some 2 -8  times that of the average for all the isolates.
3.3 3 Preliminary immersion challenge experiment (a) scraped fish
During the period up to day 10, both unscraped fish and one scraped fish became 
moribund, showing signs of “tail rot" with sloughing of epidermal tissue and scale loss. 
Histology revealed no EUS-associated internal pathology. On day 12, a fish with scale 
loss, but also mild necrotising dermatitis at the artificially damaged site was sampled 
for histology. Sections revealed very few hyphal segments in dermis and muscle 
tissue underlying the lesion. There was also some associated muscle degeneration. 
On day 14 a fish with similar clinical signs was sampled for fungus isolation. An 
Aphanomyces fungus was obtained from the muscle tissue and was later diagnosed 
as A. invadans on the basis of growth characteristics. The last fish, which had also 
shown mild necrotising dermatitis around day 12-16, was sampled on day 26. By this 
time the lesion had healed substantially and this was confirmed by histological 
section. No hyphal segments could be identified.
3 3 4 Preliminary immersion challenge experiment (b) cold shock treatment
During the period up to day 15, five fish were sampled for histology showing signs of 
“tail rot”. On day 18 and day 22, an external fungal infection was observed on two 
fish. Isolation and examination of the fungi revealed only Achlya sp in both cases. On 
day 23, two of the remaining three fish were sampled showing small petechial lesions 
on the tail. All fish were examined histologically but no signs of invasive hyphae or 
granulomatous response were observed.
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3 3 5 Crayfish bath-challenge experiments
Both control crayfish died within 6 days heavily infected with A. astaci. All the PA7- 
challenged crayfish survived showing no significant pathological signs, and the 
experiment was terminated after two months.
3.4 Discussion
In these studies, all EUS, MG and RSD isolates, and no other fungi, were capable of 
extensively penetrating muscle tissue and reproducing early EUS-type lesions. 
Therefore, the possibility that multiple fungal opportunists are involved in producing 
the distinctive fungus-related pathology of EUS lesions is convincingly ruled out. The 
distinction made by Hughes (1994) between perthotrophs, parasites and pathogens is 
clearly relevant here. He suspected that most water moulds are potentially good 
perthotrophs, and as EUS can result in the exposure of large amounts of necrotic 
tissue on fish, these lesions provide a substrate for several different competing 
saprolegniaceans. These vigorous saprophytes are the fungi that are usually isolated 
from such lesions, and have meant in the case of EUS, that the real pathogen has 
gone unnoticed for some time. In other mycotic diseases, where the pathogen does 
not result in such distinctive diagnostic signs as EUS, it may be even more difficult to 
know whether the true pathogen has been isolated or not.
The pathology induced in snakeheads by the EUS, MG and RSD isolates was 
indistinguishable, thereby providing evidence that these isolates all constitute the 
same, fish-pathogenic species. Further studies comparing these fungi in vitro are 
given in subsequent chapters.
Although this study confirms reports of similarities in the histopathology of EUS, MG 
and RSD, there was no evidence of the invasive nature of the UM fungus. Noga 
(1993a) reported that attempts to reproduce UM in menhaden using this isolate had 
also failed. Dykstra et al (1989) stated that their UM Aphanomyces isolates could be
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divided into three categories according to morphological and growth features. The 
isolate used here (84-1240) belongs to their first category that grew vigorously and 
produced sexual stages and could therefore be tentatively diagnosed as 
Aphanomyces laevis. This is consistent with A. laevis isolates from Thailand used in 
the present study which also proved non-pathogenic to snakeheads. The third group 
described by Dykstra &t al (1989) however, produced “scant mycelium and few 
zoospores”, and if UM has any relationship to EUS, this category may well represent 
the invasive UM pathogens. A specific request was made to obtain isolates from this 
group for the present study, but they are no longer being maintained (M.J. Dykstra, 
pers. comm ).
The slow-growing, pathogenic and sexually-sterile nature of the crayfish plague 
fungus, A. astaci, has led to authors drawing comparisons between this fungus and 
the EUS and RSD pathogens (Roberts et al, 1993; Callinan et al, 1995a). Further, 
Dieguez-Uribeondo, Huang, Cerenius and Soderhall (1995) have recently isolated a 
strain of A. astaci that is physiologically adapted to warm temperatures. However, this 
study clearly shows that A. astaci does not have the ability to grow in snakehead fish 
and A. invadans is unable to infect noble crayfish, one of A. astacfs natural hosts.
Saprolegnia parasitica (or S. diclina type 1) isolate TP41 (ATCC 42062) also could not 
be detected growing in snakeheads. Other challenge studies by Bly et al (1992) using 
the same isolate failed to reproduce even a superficial infection in channel catfish. In 
that case, cold-shocked catfish were shown to succumb to “winter saprolegniasis” 
when exposed to zoospores of local parasitic Saprolegnia isolates, but not to TP41. 
Wood (1988) and Cross and Willoughby (1989), however, used TP41 to induce typical 
saprolegniasis in salmonids, although this does not involve penetration of the 
musculature.
Southgate (1983) compared staining techniques of fish and crayfish tissues infected 
by S. parasitica and A. astaci respectively, and showed that whereas a variety of
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procedures were applicable for Saprolegnia, only Grocott’s silver impregnation 
technique was of use for Aphanomyces. Of the three histological staining procedures 
used in this study, Grocott was the only one that clearly demonstrated Aphanomyces 
hyphae in fish tissue. With careful observation, hyphae could be identified with PAS 
and H&E although the extent of the infection was far more difficult to ascertain. The 
use of polyclonal antibody staining techniques is discussed in Chapter 8 .
Chinabut et al (1995) showed that snakeheads succumbed much more readily to 
infection by A. invadans at 19°C than at 26°C or 31 °C. Two snakeheads injected here 
with PA7 were left 2 weeks post-injection at the experimental temperature of 22°C, 
before sampling. Although these fish had not died, they developed further severe 
myonecrosis and external haemorrhagic lesions consistent with fish kept at 19°C 
(Chinabut et al, 1995), indicating that the disease was still progressing and that the 
fungus is also potentially lethal at this temperature.
Preliminary injection challenges were found to be not consistently infective unless an 
assay count of over 50 spore/ml (15 spores/0.3 ml inoculum) was achieved, and 
earlier immersion trials had failed to induce EUS in healthy snakeheads at a number 
of undetermined zoospore concentrations. Unestam and Weiss (1970) reported a 
reverse situation involving A. astaci challenges against As. astacus. They calculated 
an LDso value of 20,000 spores per 0.05 ml inoculum in injection trials and an LD50 
value of only only 30 spores/ml of water in immersion trials. Alderman et al (1987) 
considered that mortalities would have been 1 0 0 % in these immersion trials, at even 
lower zoospore concentrations, if the disease was given enough time to develop.
In contrast to snakeheads, rainbow trout have been shown to be susceptible to 
infection by A. invadans (PA7) only at temperatures above 15 C (K.D. Thompson, 
pers. comm.). In intramuscular injection challenges carried out over 28 days at 18°C, 
as many as 10 ,0 0 0  spores per 0 .2  ml inoculum were required for fungus to be 
observed in histological sections of all 25 fish tested; to induce lesions in 44% of fish;
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to result in significant mortalities (60% of fish); and to produce a significant antibody 
titre in injected fish. Percentage mortalities were 84%, 8% and 0% at 100,000, 1000 
and 100 zoospores per 0.2 ml inoculum respectively (K.D. Thompson, pers. comm ).
Despite its clear pathogenic qualities in snakeheads, A. invadans can not be 
confirmed as the primary cause of EUS unless fungal propagules are shown to 
breach the fishes skin unaided, as in the crayfish challenges with A. astaci described 
above. Preliminary bath challenges described here succeeded in reproducing early 
stage infections in a few artificially injured snakeheads but not in cold-shocked 
snakeheads. Other workers have succeeded in inducing ulcers using RSD isolates in 
bath challenges with abraded fish (Callinan, 1994b), and more significantly, with fish 
exposed sublethally to acid water (Callinan et al, 1996a). This latter study confirms 
that RSD isolates can act as primary pathogens, when combined with particular 
environmental conditions. As described in Section 1.5.2, acidified water conditions do 
not occur in many EUS outbreaks, and therefore further investigation of the disease 
process is required.
A tempting explanation of the initial EUS outbreaks in an area, which tend to have an 
explosive impact on fish populations, is that EUS-naive fish can be susceptible to 
infection by A. invadans zoospores whereas fish in EUS endemic areas have 
developed an innate resistance. Cruz-Lacierda and Shariff (1995) were consistently 
successful in transmitting the disease to EUS-naive snakeheads by simply exposing 
them to affected fish or water, whereas similar experiments in Thailand, using farmed 
fish from an area that has suffered repeated annual outbreaks since 1982, were 
consistently unsuccessful (unpublished). The snakeheads used in those latter studies 
were from the same source as the fish studied here. Whether any possible innate 
resistance in these fish is due to selection processes, or the development of a 
protective immune response as a result of sublethal exposure, is a matter for further 
speculation. Studies on the immune response of fish to A. invadans are presented in 
Chapter 9.
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Another, widely attested theory, is that some other biological agent may be important 
in the disease process. Recent trials have induced 100% (20/20) EUS infection in 
snakeheads injected with a rhabdovirus and bathed in A. invadans zoospores, 
whereas vehicle-only injections with zoospore immersion resulted in 35% (7/20) 
snakeheads infected (Kanchanakhan, 1996b). These experiments were carried out at 
20°C, at AAHRl, using fish from the same source as in present trials, and with a 
rhabdovirus isolated from the same EUS outbreak that G2PA was obtained. Now that 
isolation techniques have been optimised, Kanchanakhan (1996b) has reported a 
high recovery rate of rhabdoviruses from EUS outbreaks in Thailand. However, 
immersion challenges with suspensions of both rhabdovirus and zoospores have yet 
to be carried out. Parasite-induced infections described by Subasinghe (1993) also 
require further analysis, as in that case, the burdens of Trichodina required were 
lethal to fish anyway, and EUS affected fish and water, rather than A. invadans alone, 
were used to transmit the disease.
One further consideration for fish challenge experiments is that the virulence of A. 
invadans isolates may become reduced after repeated subculturing. Unestam and 
Svensson (1971) showed that A. astaci isolates lost virulence, zoospore motility and 
zoospore production capacities after a number of years in culture, but that the first two 
factors were reversible by selection for these characters. In the present trials, cultures 
of A. invadans isolated the previous week showed considerably more hyphae in 
histological section than older isolates, but this is thought to be due to the higher 
zoospore yields obtained and used for inoculation.
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CHAPTER 4. GROWTH AND CULTURE EXPERIMENTS
4.1 Introduction
Temperature-growth profiles (Willoughby and Copland, 1984; Hatai and Hoshiai, 1992b; 
Beghdadi, Richard and Dostaler, 1992; Barr, Warwick and Desaulniers, 1996; Diéguez- 
Uribeondo, Cerenius and Soderhall, 1996), growth on different media (Hatai et al,
1994), growth at different pH (Kitancharoen, Yuasa and Hatai, 1996), colonial 
morphology (Hansen, Brasier, Shaw and Hamm, 1986; Brasier, Hamm and Hansen, 
1993), and pigment production (Kennedy and Duncan, 1995) have all provided rapid 
methods for distinguishing Oomycete species or strains in culture. As shown in Table 
2 .1 , temperature-growth characteristics are presently the most distinctive means of 
diagnosing EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic Aphanomyces isolates in culture. These 
characteristics are assessed here, to examine whether they provide a consistent 
method for distinguishing pathogens from saprophytes, and whether any differences 
can be identified between the EUS, MG and RSD isolates.
Heterothallism (self-sterility) has been demonstrated in some species of Achlya, in 
which mating only occurs when compatible strains are brought together due to the 
release of particular hormones (Carlile, 1996). The possibility that this may be the 
reason for the reluctance of EUS, MG and RSD isolates to produce sexual 
reproductive structures is investigated here by a programme of pairing isolates. 
Various other attempts were made to induce oogonia production to aid in the 
spéciation of isolates.
The importance of acidity in RSD and some EUS outbreaks (Section 1.5.2), and in the 
use of APW as a sporulation medium (Section 2.2.4) has been previously discussed. 
Short experiments on the effect of pH on fungal growth, the change in pH of the 
culture medium due to long term growth, and an evaluation of a buffered medium 
(PG-1) and non-buffered medium (GPY) are described here.
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study of the production of extracellular enzymes by saprolegniacean fungi has been 
shown to be important to the understanding of their trophic capabilities. For example, 
Unestam (1966) showed that out of a number of Oomycete fungi, only the three plant 
pathogenic Aphanomyces spp had appreciable cellulase and pectinase activity, and 
that the crayfish plague fungus, A. astaci showed much greater, and constitutive, 
chitinase activity. A preliminary study of enzyme production, using solid media 
substrates (Hankin and Anagnostakis, 1975), was therefore undertaken. Protease 
and DNase activity, as analysed here, has been previously studied in other 
saprolegniacean fungi (Sôderhàll and Unestam, 1975, Alberts, Khan, Lim and Te 
Strake, 1989; Smith et at, 1994).
4.2 Materials and methods
4 2 1 Temperature-growth experiments
Standard 4 mm GPY plugs (Appendix 2a) taken from the edge of actively growing 
colonies were used as inocula for all culture studies. The effect of temperature on 
growth was tested on GPY at 6 , 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30, 34, 38 and 42 C. After the 
plugs were placed on the test media, the linear extension of mycelia was measured 
on three points at right angles to each other, from the first day that a growing mycelial 
border was apparent, and daily thereafter until growth began to slow down or the 
colony had overgrown the Petri dish. Therefore the growth increment was defined as 
the daily increase of the mean radius of each colony over the period of the 
exponential growth phase. All experiments were replicated twice and the average is 
given.
4 2 2 Growth on different media
Growth was also compared at 22°C on the following unsupplemented media: Czapek 
Dox agar (CDA), cornmeal agar (CMA) (Difco Laboratories), Sabouraud dextrose agar 
(SDA), potato dextrose agar (PDA) and malt extract agar (MEA) (Oxoid), and on fish- 
meat-extract agar (FMA; filter-sterilised snakehead meat extract, warmed to 47°C 
before adding, at 10% v/v, to 1.2% w/v Oxoid No. 3 agar, cooled to 47°C).
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4 2 3 Cluster analysis
Numerical taxonomic analysis was performed using the Aphanomyces growth data 
only. The data was not normalised as the same parameter was measured for each 
variable. A phenogram was constructed by the agglomeration of a squared Euclidean 
dissimilarity matrix using the unweighted group-average method, UPGMA (Sneath 
and Sokal, 1973).
4 2 4 Effect of medium pH on growth
In a short, preliminary experiment, GPY broth with 0.1 M Tris buffer was adjusted to 
pH 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7, 8 , 9 and 10. Petri dishes of media were inoculated with duplicate 4 
mm GPY agar plugs of EDS (BH, 30P), UM (84-1240) and saprophytic Aphanomyces 
(TF5, ASEAN3) isolates. Growth was measured after 48 hours. The pH of the media 
was checked at the end of the experiment to ensure no significant change in pH had 
occurred.
4 2 5 Change in medium pH due to fungal growth
The change in the pH of the growth medium was monitored using a maintenance 
technique similar to that described by Willoughby and Chinabut (1996). Glass bottles 
(500 ml) containing 200 ml GP broth were inoculated with an agar plug of each isolate 
and kept for 2 months at 10°C before being pH-tested. 143 samples comprising 58 
different fungal isolates were tested.
4 2 6 Viability of fungi on different maintenance media
GPY agar plugs (4 mm) of six EDS, RSD and MG pathogens (RF8 , S I PA, PA3, 30P, 
3P, and NJM9030) and six saprophytic isolates of Aphanomyces (TF41, A2SA), 
Achlya (S2AC, W2BAC) and Saprolegnia (TF26, E3), were inoculated onto 5 Petri 
dishes containing GPY agar, GPY-Na2EDTA (0.044g/l) agar, GPY-sodium phosphate 
(13 mM) buffered agar, GPY-Na2EDTA-sodium phosphate buffered agar or PG-1
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agar. Dishes were kept at 10°C and plugs of fungi were taken after 21, 36 and 56 
days and inoculated onto GPY agar to test for viability.
4 2 7 Clearance zones
Extracellular protease and DNase production were assessed by production of 
clearance zones on 10% skimmed milk (Oxoid) agar and DNase agar (Oxoid) 
respectively. Four millimetre GPY agar plugs of fungi were inoculated onto sterile 0.2 
pm polycarbonate membranes (Nuclepore) placed over the top of agar plates as 
described by (Chang. Yang and Ko. 1992). The membrane was peeled off after 7 
days at room temperature (19-22°C) and the clearance zone measured in relation to 
the fungal colony radius. Clearance halos were visualised using DNase agar by 
flooding plates with IN  NaCI. Some experiments were run without membranes to see 
if this made a significant difference or using culture medium in wells in the agar to 
examine the extent of enzyme release.
4 2 8 Pigment production
Between 1995 and 1996, five separate sets of GP broth cultures of most isolates 
listed in Tables 2.2 & 2.3 (including reisolates from artificially infected snakeheads, 
cultured separately and labelled K) were assessed for pigment production. Each set 
of cultures were maintained as described in Section 4.2.5, for 2 months at 10°C, after 
which both mycelial colonies and culture media were visually graded from 0 to 3 
depending on level of pigment production.
4 2 9 Attempts to induce production of sexual reproductive structures
Several combinations of isolates were grown together on GPY agar to investigate the 
possibility of heterothallism in present asexual isolates (Table 4.1). They were 
examined for oogonia over a period of 3 weeks during which time plugs were taken 
several times for sporulation as in Section 2.2.5(a), and again examined for oogonia. 
Petri dishes were kept in the dark as Fowles (1976) reported that light inhibited the 
formation of oogonia in Aphanomycss cochloidBS.
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Table 4.1 Combinations of Aphanomyces isolates grown together on GPY agar plates 
and then sporulated to test for oogonia production
TA1 RF6 1 S IPA ; G2PA j BR | BH | 10D | 84-1240 j TF6
EUS path - RF6
....X ....I.................I...............Ì............I.............t ..............Ì
EUS path - RF8 
EUS path -.......... s iP A  . ;" x " "
EUS path - .Gi?PA X X I X I j........... i.............1..............:....................
EUS path - BH 
EUSpath";......... BS
....X .... :......X........1..... X...... Ì....X .... !..... X ....f ..............i...................
UM fungus -
sap - .....X.f.®
X
....x""
sap - TF64
... X .....!......X........I......X...... !....X .... !..... X ....!......X ..... :........ X........ !...... x ......
sap - A2SA 
sap - F3SA
K E Y ; p a th  » pathogen; sa p  *  saprophyte
In addition to this experiment, attempts were made to induce oogonia production 
using hemp seed, V8 broth (Appendix 2a), and CMA with 1g/l peptone (as in 
Paternoster and Burns, 1996).
4.3 Results
4 31 Temperature-growth experiments and growth on different media
Average growth rates of all the isolates under various temperature and nutrient 
conditions are given in Table 4.2. There was no significant difference between the 
growth rates of the EUS, RSD and MG Aphanomyces. All showed optimal growth on 
GPY at 26-30°C; and failed to survive at 38°C. Further tests showed that they also did 
not grow at 37°C.
They had a lower growth rate under all culture conditions than any of the Thai 
saprophytic Aphanomyces and were unable to grow on SDA, CMA and MEA. A. 
astaci also failed to grow on SDA, CMA and MEA and was thermolabile and slow- 
growing, but was clearly more adapted to colder conditions than the Asian pathogens.
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The DM Aphanomyces also had a preference for colder temperatures and was able to 
grow on CMA, MEA and relatively well on SDA.
The Thai saprophytic Aphanomyces strains were able to grow under all culture 
conditions tested with optimal growth on GPY at 34-38°C. However growth rates were 
quite variable within the group, particularly at higher temperatures. In all tests the two 
A. laevis isolates showed a slower growth rate than any of the other Thai saprophytic 
Aphanomyces strains. Growth rates and colonial morphologies on SDA were 
particularly variable (Plate 4.1).
Some Aphanomyces isolates produced distinctive colonial morphologies when grown 
on SDA. The UM fungus (84-1240) and certain Thai saprophytic Aphanomyces 
strains (TF33, ASEAN 1, ASEAN3, SA11 and WSA) formed various patterns of 
radiating lines which appear to be consistent distinguishing features.
4 3 2 Cluster analysis
A dendrogram constructed from the growth data is given in Figure 4.1. All EDS, RSD 
and MG pathogenic isolates clustered together at similarity indices not less than 99.7. 
Of the other fungi, A. astaci was most similar to the pathogens, being separated at an 
index of 97.1. The Asian saprophytic Aphanomyces are shown to be a heterogenous 
group, separated from the other fungi at a similarity index of 40.3.
4 3.3 Effect of medium pH on gro\wth
The weight of colonies of EUS isolates growing on agar plugs was not significantly 
greater than the weight of the agar plug alone, and therefore could not be used as an 
accurate indication of growth. Instead, colony radius was measured 48 hours after 
inoculation. The mean of duplicate plugs is given in Figure 4.2. Optimal growth for all 
isolates was at pH 7. The UM isolate tolerated low pH well and the saprophyte TF5 
showed better tolerance of high pH. It is probable that the EUS isolates can survive a
f.8
much wider pH range than is indicated, but given the small colony radius, growth was 
not measurable at low and high pH.
Figure 4.2 Growth of EUS (BH, 30P), UM (84-1240) and saprophytic 
Aphanomyces (TF5, ASEAN3) isolates at different pH
O ------3 0 P
« ■  -  - 84-1240
- ■ ----- TF5
- A ----- ASEAN3
4 3 4 Change in medium pH due to fungal grovwth
The pH of samples from the six major groups of fungi tested, were averaged and are 
shown in Figure 4.3. The EUS, RSD and MG isolates clearly made the culture 
medium more alkaline than other isolates, and in contrast, Achlya and Saprolegnia 
isolates consistently acidified the medium. Pathogenic isolates were only marginally 
viable after the 2  month period as some cultures did not grow after subculture onto 
GPY agar. All other fungi remained viable.
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Figure 4.3 pH (mean ± SD) of GP liquid medium after 
2 months growth of isolates at 10°C
1 - EUS, MG and RSD isolates
(26 isolates, 67 sam ples)
2 - UM isolate
(1 Isolate, 2 samples)
3 - Aphanomyces astaci
(2 isolates, 4 samples)
4 - saprophytic Aphanomyces spp
(12 isolates, 27 samples)
5 - Achlya spp
(5 isolates, 13 samples)
6 - Saprolegnia spp
(12 isolates, 30 samples)
dashed line ind ica tes ave rage in itia l pH 
o f m ed ia
4 3 5 Viability of fungi on different growth media
Percentage viability of the six EUS, RSD and MG pathogenic isolates and six various 
saprophytic isolates, grown on 5 different media, are given in Table 4.3. On the basis 
of the improved viability of the pathogens after 36 days on PG-1 agar, this medium 
was adopted for the maintenance of these fungi.
Table 4.3 Percentage viability of 6 pathogenic Aphanomyces and 6 saprophytic 
fungi grown on Petri dishes with 5 different media at 10°C
21 days 36 days 56 days
media pathogens saprophytes pathogens saprophytes pathogens saprophytes
QPY 100% 100% 17% 100% 0% 100%
GPY-EDTA 100% 100% 33% 100% 0% 100%
G PY-buffer 100% 100% 67% 100% 0% 100%
GPY-EDTA, buffer 100% 100% 83% 100% 0% 100%
PG-1 100% 100% 100% 100% 0% 100%
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4 3 6 Clearance zones
The extent and transparency of clearance zones given by a number of isolates are 
showed in Table 4.4 and Plate 4.2. A. astaci and Achlya sp showed the greatest 
protease production compared to growth and the saprophytic Aphanomyces, Achlya 
and Saprolegnia spp showed greatest DNase production. Clearance zones shown by 
EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic Aphanomyces were proportionally slightly larger when 
polycarbonate membranes were not used. Culture media put in wells in the agar 
leaked out within a few days without showing any discernible clearance halo with any 
isolate.
Table 4.4 Extent of clearance zones in relation to colony diameter of fungi 
grown on skimmed milk and DNase agars
skimm ed milk agar DNase agar
isolate extent transparency extent transparency
S1PA (EUS pathogen) X + XX +
34P (EUS pathogen) X + XX +
10P (RSD pathogen) X + XX +
FDL457 (A. astaci) XXX + X -
84-1240 (UM fungus) XX + XX +
TF33 (Aphanomyces sp) XXX - XXX +
ASEAN1 (A. laevis) XX + XXX +
S2AC {Achlya  sp) XXX + XXX +
TF27 {Saprolegnia sp) XX - XXX +X  halo le ss  than  co lony size X X  halo  e q u a l to  co lony size -F very transparen t not ve ry  transpa ren t
XXX halo  g re a te r than  co lony size
4 3 7 Pigment production
Pigment levels, graded from 0 to 3, and averaged from five sets of cultures are given 
in Figures 4.4 & 4.5. Pigment production was first noticed in Philippine EUS isolate, 
10D. Over the period of this study, this isolate retained the ability to colour the hyphae 
and the culture medium slightly grey-brown. Several other EUS, MG and RSD isolates 
also spontaneously began to produce pigment in culture, but there was no obvious 
pattern to this behaviour. Even some reisolated cultures differed from the original
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isolate (compare PA4 and PA4(K)). No other growth characteristics appeared to be 
affected. No comparative analysis of the extracellular products (ECP) was 
undertaken. Of the non-snakehead pathogenic isolates, only UM isolates (84-1240, 
84-1249) and A. laevis (ASEAN 1, ASEAN3) showed any ability to produce a similar 
pigment.
Figure 4.4 Pigment production in EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic isolates
Lighter section represents mycelial pigment and darker section culture medium pigment 
Y axis represents an abitrary pigment scale graded from 0-3 for both mycelial and medium pigments
4  ^ ¡1 ^ri w ic wc r ? 4 « =
l1 4 LL f LL-f LiL.t- LJ-4. u . f l .
 ^ « 4 *  g t  " % s
Figure 4.5 Pigment production in non-snakehead pathogenic fungi
Lighter section represents mycelial pigment and darker section culture medium pigment 
Y axis represents an abitrary pigment scale graded from 0-3 for both mycelial and medium pigments
M  5 I I  n  a 3 M c c c c; c; c: c
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4 3 8 Attempts to induce production of sexual reproductive structures
No oogonia were observed during any of the experiments described. Growth was 
poor on hemp seeds, but A. invadans could grow on CMA supplemented with 
peptone.
4.4 Discussion
Growth rate is shown to be relatively consistent among all the EUS, RSD and MG 
isolates and a good preliminary diagnostic feature of these pathogens. Fowles (1976), 
in the first direct comparative study of different Aphanomyces species, also found 
temperature-growth profiles to be the most distinctive character studied.
The growth characteristics recorded here agree broadly with those given by other 
workers. Direct comparison is not possible given that the exact culture conditions 
vary. The failure of all the EUS, RSD and MG isolates to grow at 37°C on GPY in the 
present study was a characteristic given by Willoughby et al (1995), using glucose- 
peptone (GP) agar, in their description of A. invadehs (=A. invadans). The growth 
data presented by Fraser et al (1992) for the isolates 3P, 4P and 10P are similar to 
that given here, except that in the present study, growth on CDA was very poor in 
comparison. Growth of RSD isolates on mullet-extract agar (Fraser et al, 1992), and 
of the MG isolate on fish-extract agar (Hatai and Egusa, 1978), are comparable to the 
growth of all the pathogens on snakehead-extract agar described here. Hatai et al 
(1994) gave very similar results to those presented here for two pathogenic 
Aphanomyces isolates which grew well on glucose-yeast (GY) agar and PDA, but not 
at all on CDA or malt agar (MA). Hatai and Egusa (1979) also demonstrated the 
failure of MG isolates to grow on SDA. The fastidious nature of the pathogenic 
isolates on certain fungal media is consistent with the findings of Yuasa and Hatai 
(1996a) which showed the inability of MG isolates to utilise any of 25 carbohydrates 
tested.
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sterile Aphanomyces species obtained from guppies, dolphin and Indian major carp 
(see Section 1.6 ) are all considered to be distinct from A. invadans, given differences 
in their reported cultural characteristics. In contrast to A. invadans, the earlier isolates 
were shown to grow well on hemp seed (Shanor and Saslow, 1944); up to 45°C and 
on CMA (Fowles, 1976), and on Sabouraud agar (Srivastava, 1979). These 
characteristics have more in common with the saprophytic Aphanomyces isolates 
studies here, some of which were also isolated growing parasitically on fish and other 
aquatic animals.
Given the variability in growth rates and colonial morphology, the Aphanomyces 
saprophytes are considered to be comprised of several species. This has been 
confirmed by molecular studies undertaken at Glasgow University (see Plate 11.4). 
Given that most were isolated from fish, several unidentified Aphanomyces species 
are therefore shown to act as perthotrophs and/or wound parasites. The Achlya 
isolates constituted two very different groups, but the Thai Saprolegnia isolates 
appeared fairly homogenous and are possibly all S. diclina, although oogonia have 
been observed in only two isolates. The UK S. diclina differed from its Thai 
equivalents only in terms of its lower temperature preference.
Given the reluctance of A. invadans to grow on cornmeal agar, it is possible that if this 
fungus is involved in UM infections, it may not have been isolated, as Noga and 
Dykstra (1986) describe the use of CMA in their isolation procedure. Dykstra et al 
(1989) subsequently refer to the use of CMA supplemented with 1% yeast extract and 
2% D-glucose, which would more likely support A. invadans. Fraser et al (1992) 
showed that the RSD isolates grow on supplemented CMA as described by Dykstra et 
al (1989) and in this study EUS, MG and RSD isolates were capable of growing on 
CMA with Ig/I peptone.
Other studies have relied on SDA (Bruno and Stamps, 1987) or CMA (Puckeridge et 
al. 1989; Bly et al. 1992) to isolate invasive hyphae in fish. In these cases Saprolegnia
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was obtained, and does appear to be the causative pathogen. Bly et al (1992) 
succeeded in reproducing the disease with their isolates. However, in such cases any 
involvement of an A. invadans-Wke agent, with an inability to grow on such media, 
would not have been recognised. In addition, the isolations of Puckeridge et al (1989) 
were made directly from mycelium on the lesion, which would increase the likelihood 
of obtaining only wound pathogens. Interestingly, Bly et al (1992) did not succeed in 
obtaining fungal cultures from systemic infections using CMA.
Culture medium used for the maintenance of pathogenic isolates was shown here to 
‘ experience a rise in pH (Figure 4.3), but not to the extent that is lethal for the fungus 
(Figure 4.2), indicating that the self-staling that occurs in cultures of pathogenic 
isolates (Section 4.3.4) is due to some other factor than pH. Although buffering the 
growth media was shown to extend the viability of the pathogenic isolates, the better 
viability of isolates on PG-1 agar than buffered GPY agar (Table 4.3), also indicated 
that pH changes are not the only factor involved in the staling of the media. 
Willoughby and Chinabut (1996) also noted that, in contrast to other fungi that release 
acids into the growth medium, A. invadans culture in GPY broth is accompanied by a 
pH rise. Those workers maintained their cultures for 2.5 - 4 times as long as in 
present studies and showed that the medium pH of four pathogenic isolates had 
continued to rise (pH 7.7 - 8.1), but that the medium of three saprophytic 
Aphanomyces also showed a similarly high pH after this time (pH 7.5 - 8.1). The 
substance responsible for self-staling that is released in the ECP was considered to 
be thermally stable, as staled media could not support A. invadans growth after 
autoclaving (Willoughby and Chinabut, 1996).
Hatai and Egusa (1978) demonstrated that MG isolates could grow in fish-meat 
extract (FME) broth at pH 5 - 10. This is a wider range than demonstrated here for 
EUS isolates, possibly due to the difficulties experienced in measuring small levels of 
growth In present samples. It is unlikely, however, that A. invadans could have 
sporulated at pH 9.54, the highest pH recorded for Airthrey Loch water in 1994 at the
7.-5
time it was being used to prepare APW (Section 2.2.4). Callinan et al (1996a) 
reported that RSD isolates could sporulate at pH 5, but not at values less than 5.
At no time during the course of this current studies work were sexual structures 
observed in any of the EUS, MG or RSD isolates. Experience with the A. laevis 
isolates (ASEAN 1 and ASEAN3) indicates that oogonia are produced more readily 
soon after isolation, and may lose this ability after repeated subculture. However, 
even EUS fungi isolated a matter of weeks before these experiments did not produce 
sexual fruiting bodies. Klebs (1899) expounded the theory that in aquatic fungi, 
sporangial production can be induced by the dilution of the standard growth medium, 
and oogonial production can be induced by transferring the fungus from a very rich 
medium to a very dilute one. The first idea is routinely practised for A. invadans in the 
technique of transferring mycelium to APW. The second was tested by Willoughby 
(pers. comm.) by growing EUS and MG isolates (RF6 and NJM9030) and saprophytic 
Aphanomyces isolates on x1, x2, x4, x8 or x16 strength GPY agar and then 
transferring them to APW. However, as in all previous tests, no oogonia resulted. It 
was noted, however that unlike the saprophytes, the pathogens were unable to grow 
on x16 GPY agar.
Previous workers have tested a variety of methods designed to produce sexual 
reproductive structures in other asexual saprolegniacean isolates, but these have 
invariably proved unsuccessful. Fowles (1976) grew an Aphanomyces wound parasite 
on a variety of substrates including snake skin, cow’s horn, porcupine quill, blonde 
hair, grass and Drosophila, but failed to induce oogonia production. Stuart and Fuller 
(1968) investigated the possibility of heterothallism in sterile saprolegnians by a 
programme of pairing cultures, as tested here. In one case, sexual structures formed 
at the interface of two of Stuart and Fuller’s (1968) isolates, however other studies 
using sterols failed to induce sexual stages, and no further evidence of heterothallism 
in Saprolegnia has emerged. Willoughby (1968) experimented on Saprolegnia using 
oatmeal and cholesterol agars of different strengths, and pairing isolates in natural
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conditions with sterile soil, but was similarly unsuccessful. However, growth on hemp 
seeds contaminated with Pénicillium did produce oogonia in some Saprolegnia 
isolates (Willoughby, 1968). Although A. invadans does not grow well on hemp seeds, 
this latter method will be tested in future studies.
Alderman and Polglase (1988) observed that asexuality appeared to be more 
common among the more pathogenic saprolegniaceans. The slow-growing nature of 
A. invadans may also be an indication of its pathogenicity. A distinction between 
obligate and facultative microbial parasites is often made, based on the theory that 
the former can never be cultured in artificial media (Willoughby, 1993). However, 
given that several fungi that are only known as parasites can now be cultured, Lewis 
(1973) felt that culturability should be abandoned as a basis for classification, it is 
rather the details of ecological and nutritional behaviour that are important. For 
example, it is likely that the reduced ability of an organism to compete with natural 
saprophytes could restrict it to a parasitic mode of life. Unestam (1969a) suggested 
that given A. astacis  fastidious nature in culture, it would have little chance of 
competing with saprophytes outside its natural crayfish host. This was supported by 
the finding that once all the crayfish in an area are killed by A. astaci, and uninfected 
but susceptible crayfish are introduced one year later, the disease does not recur for 
a number of years (Unestam, 1969a). This finding also formed the basis of control 
strategies against crayfish plague (Soderhall, Svensson and Unestam, 1977). Despite 
extensive effort in Thailand, no EUS isolates have been obtained other than from 
diseased fish; and in Australia, Fraser and Callinan (1996) have identified slow- 
growing Aphanomyces from RSD-affected water, but only during active outbreaks. 
More sensitive, (molecular-based) assays are required to verify this work, but this 
evidence, when combined with the present studies showing the delicate nature of A. 
invadans in culture, suggests that A. invadans is adapted to an ecological niche as a 
fish pathogen and would not survive long as a saprophyte.
Peduzzi and Bizzozero (1977) suggested that a high capacity to produce extracellular 
proteolytic enzymes would increase the power of saprolegniacean fungi to invade
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tissues, and Lewis (1973) regarded the copious production of various tissue 
degrading enzymes to be characteristic of pathogenic, necrotrophic fungi. However, 
EUS and RSD isolates examined here showed relatively little proteolytic enzyme 
activity on skimmed milk agar. In contrast, Callinan (pers. comm.) found significant 
production of clearance zones on skimmed milk agar using RSD-Aphanomyces, 
although it is not known how this activity compared with other fungal strains. The 
results of Thompson (pers. comm.), using spectrophotometric values of azocasein 
hydrolysis, were more in agreement with the present work. She showed that protease 
activity per weight of mycelium was higher in mycelial extract and extracellular 
products (ECP) of saprophytic Aphanomyces, F3SA, than the EUS isolate, PA7. For 
both fungi, protease activity was generally higher in the ECP than the mycelial extract, 
and increased with pH (on a pH range from 4.5 to 6.5). Attempts to determine the 
molecular weight of the proteases involved, by means of clearance bands on 
polyacrylamide gels, produced only very faint bands. It is therefore apparent that any 
large scale protease activity by A. invadans, either can not be detected by present 
methods, or needs to be induced by some sort of environmental cue. Such a stimulus 
may come from the fish host (Rand and Munden, 1992; 1993a), or as a result of low 
temperature (Bly and Clem, 1992), as has been suggested with regards to 
Saprolegnia. If this is the case for A. invadans, it could be considered a less 
specialised parasite than A. astaci, in which constitutive production of chitinase has 
been regarded as evidence that that species is an obligate pathogen of crayfish 
(Unestam, 1966). Alternatively, protease activity by A. invadans may be highly specific 
and not required in large quantities to confer invasive growth capabilities on the 
fungus. In this regard A. invadans may be more like the biotrophic fungi described by 
Lewis (1973), although this is somewhat at odds with the amount of tissue damage 
resulting from A. invadans infection.
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Table 4.2 Influence of temperature and culture medium on 
mean radial growth (mm/day) of all isolates
MEDIA GPY GPY GPY
TA1 0.1 1.1 2.1
RF6 0.2 0.9 1.6
RF8 0.1 0.7 1.7
S1PA 0.1 0.8 1.8
S3PA 0.2 0 8 2.0
G2PA 0.1 0.8 2.1
PA1 0.1 0.8 1.5
PA3 0.1 0.7 1.7
PA4 0.1 0.8 2.0
PAS 0.1 0.7 2.1
PA7 0.1 0.8 1,8
PAS 0.1 0 8 1.8
PA10 0.1 0.7 2.0
BH 0.2 0.8 1.5
BR 0.1 1.0 1.7
BS 0.2 1.1 1.8
36/1P 0.2 1.0 1.9
30P 0.1 1.0 2.2
33P 0 2 1.2 2.3
34P 0.1 0.5 1.8
10D 0.1 1.0 2.1
3P 0.1 0.8 1.6
4P 0.1 0.5 1.5
10P 0.1 0.9 2.0
24P 0.2 0.8 2.1
NJM9030 0.1 0.5 1.7
84-1240 1.7 2.6 4.9
FDL4S7 1.2 2.3 3.1
FDL4S8 1.2 2.4 3.2
TF6 0.7 2.4 5.3
TF33 1.2 2.4 5.1
TF41 0.6 1.9 5.1
TF64 0.4 1 9 4.5
T1SA 0.6 2.3 4.4
A2SA 0.7 2.1 4.9
F3SA 0.7 2.2 4.6
ASEAN1 0.2 1 5 3.4
ASEAN3 0.2 1.4 3.1
SSA 0.6 2.1 4.3
WSA 1.4 2.9 5.4
SA11 2.1 3.6 5.8
S2AC 0.1 1.6 4.3
W2BAC 2.0 4.5 8.3
AC2 0.1 0.9 2.5
ACS 0.1 0.6 2.4
AGIO 0.1 0.7 2.3
TF20S 4.5 6.9 11.7
TF23 4.5 6.9 11.4
TF24 4.7 6.6 12.4
TF26 4.7 6.9 11.6
TF26 4.7 6.9 11.6
TF29 4.5 6.5 10.3
TF27 4.3 6.6 10.8
TF31 4.2 6.5 10.1
S.AUST 2.5 4.2 6.1
P32 6.2 8.3 11.7
E3
TP41
6 8 
5.1
9.1
7.2
12.6
9.6
4.8 4.9 3.6
4.3 4.1 2 .9
4.4 4.4 3.5
5.0 4.8 4.0
4.5 4.9 3 .9
4.6 4.8 3 .7
4.4 5.0 3 .6
4.4 5.2 4.3
4.5 5.1 4  1
4.5 4.7 3 .6
4.6 5.5 4 .0
4.7 5.0 3 .5
4.6 4.9 3 .7
4.5 3.8 3 .4
4.3 4.4 3 .4
4.6 4.4 4.2
4.6 4.6 3 .7
4.5 4.0 2 .4
4.5 4 2 2 .8
3.9 3.4 2 .0
4 6 4 6 2 0
5.0 4.5 3 .5
4.6 4 3 3 5
4.1 3.7 2 .8
4.7 4.9 3 .5
5.2 5.3 3 .8
9.1 7.0 0 .0
2.3 0.2 0 .0
2.6 0.5 0 .0
13.8 15.6 17 .5
13.7 15.5 17.7
12.7 15.4 17.2
11.9 14.0 15 .9
12.7 14.9 17.3
12.8 14.6 16 .7
12.8 15.1 16 .6
9.0 10.3 11.5
8.8 10.1 1 1 .4
12.5 15.8 18.2
14.5 16.8 19 .0
12.5 14.0 14 .8
9.7 12.0 12 .8
17.2 20.2 19 .8
10.4 11.9 14 5
10.3 10.0 13 .3
10.2 9.8 13 .8
22.2 22.5 2 1 .0
22.1 24.5 21.1
22.2 23.5 2 1 .0
21.8 23.0 21.1
21.2 23.0 2 1 .2
21.1 23 5 2 1 .0
21.0 23.0 2 0 .7
21.2 23.7 2 1 .2
10.2 0.8 0 .3
15.9 0.8 0 .0
20.6 5.6 0  8
15.8 8.0 0 .8
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CHAPTER 5. CHEMICAL SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTS'"
5.1 Introduction
Previous studies on the susceptibility of aquatic fungi to chemical compounds have 
tended to concentrate on the Saprolegnia pathogens of salmonid fish (Willoughby and 
Roberts, 1992a; Marking, Rach and Schreier, 1994a; b; Yuasa and Hatai, 1996b), 
and the crayfish plague fungus, A. astaci (Hall and Unestam, 1980; Alderman and 
Polglase, 1985). Yuasa and Hatai (1994a; b; 1995a) have also investigated the drug- 
susceptibility of the MG pathogenic fungus.
Some articles have been published giving recommended treatments for EDS in ponds 
(Das and Das, 1993; Areerat, 1990) but no studies have investigated the in vitro 
susceptibility of A. invadans to chemical treatment. The present work attempts to 
characterise isolates of A. invadans in comparison with other fungi, in terms of their 
susceptibility to various chemical agents. This data can then be used to determine 
optimum concentrations of antibiotics, fungicides and disinfectants for the respective 
isolation, treatment and disinfection of these fungi.
5.2 Materials and methods
5 21 Fungal isolates
The 54 fungal isolates used in this study are listed in Appendix 1. The two fungi 
S1PA(K) and TF25(K) are reisolations of the isolates S I PA and TF25 after artificial 
injection into fish. All fungi were grown at 10°C on GPY agar (Appendix 2a). Four 
millimetre agar plugs taken from the edge of colonies less than seven days old were 
used in all experiments.
^The Information presented In this Chapter Is published In Lllley, J.H. and Inglls, V. (1997) Comparative effects ofvarioua antibiotics, 
fungicldos and disinfectants on Aphanomyces Invadaris and other saprolegnlaceous fbngl. Aquaculture Research 28(6), 461 -469.
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52 2 Pre lim inary  tests using antib iotic s e n s itivity d isks
Oxoid antimicrobial sensitivity disks were used as a means of preliminarily testing 
fungal susceptibilities to different antibiotics. A 4 mm GPY plug of fungus was placed 
in the centre of a GPY agar Petri dish, with 6 different disks arranged around the plug. 
Dishes were left at room temperature (16-20°C) until the periphery of the fungal 
colony had grown about 1 cm passed the disks.
The antibiotics and their concentration on the disks were: trimethoprim (W1.25, 
1.25pg), kanamycin (K5, 5^g), erythromycin (E10, 10pg), sulphamethoxazole (RL25, 
25Hg), oxytetracycline (OT30, 30pg) and furazolidone (FR50, 50pg) (all Oxoid). All are 
broad spectrum antibiotics except erthromycin which is mainly active against gram 
positive bacteria. Of these, only furazolidone is considered to have significant anti­
fungal activity.
5 2 3 Grovtfth in aoar incorporating antibiotics
Three antibiotics were tested; penicillin-K (Sigma. 1575 units penicillin-G base per 
mg), streptomycin sulphate (Sigma: 763 units streptomycin base per mg) and oxolinic 
acid (Sigma). Each antibiotic powder was added at 10, 50, 100 and 500 ppm 
(equivalent to 16, 79, 158 and 788 units/ml penicillin-G; 8, 38, 76 and 382 ug/ml 
streptomycin and 10, 50, 100 and 500 ug/ml oxolinic acid) to molten GP agar 
(Appendix 2a) after autoclaving and cooling to about 50°C. Care was taken to 
continually mix the media when pouring into the Petri dishes. Control plates contained 
no antibiotics.
Duplicate agar plugs of each fungus were placed upside-down on five agar plates, 
each incorporating a different concentration of antibiotic. The plates were kept at 
room temperature (17-20°C). The gro\wth rate of the fungus was measured as the 
mean increase in radius of the colony after 72 hours. An average of the duplicate 
colonies was taken and expressed as a percentage of the growth of the controls.
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Penicillin is active against gram positive bacteria, whereas oxolinic acid and 
streptomycin sulphate are both broad spectrum antibiotics.
5 2 4 Fungicide tests
Three antifungal agents were selected for minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) 
testing. Malachite green (Sigma) was tested at 0.5, 1, 5 and 10 ppm; hydrogen 
peroxide (Solvay Interox Ltd) at 50, 100, 500 and 1000 ppm and sodium chloride 
(Merck) at 5, 10, 20 and 30 ppt. Control treatments contained no antifungal agent.
For each fungal isolate, 5 ml of each concentration of fungicide was pipetted into a 
different compartment of a multi-compartment “Replidish” (Bibby Sterilin Ltd) 
(Alderman, 1982b). Triplicate agar plugs of each fungus were placed in each of the 
five compartments and left at room temperature (19-22°C) for one hour. For the 
malachite green and sodium chloride experiments, the plugs were then washed three 
times in separate Replidish compartments containing distilled water over a period of 
one hour before blotting on sterile filter paper and placing upside-down on GPY agar. 
In the case of hydrogen peroxide, the plugs were transferred to Replidish 
compartments containing neutralising solution (0.25g/l catalase) for one hour before 
blotting and placing on GPY agar as with the other fungicide test treatments.
Growth was monitored daily and recorded as "no effect” if growth was apparent at the 
same time as controls; “inhibition” if growth started after controls; or “control” if no 
growth took place.
5 2 5 Disinfectant tests
Three disinfectants, the iodophore FAM 30 (Evans Vanodine Ltd), sodium 
hypochlorite (Merck) and Proxitane 0510 containing 5% peracetic acid in hydrogen 
peroxide (Solvay Interox Ltd) were assessed in terms of their minimum lethal time 
(MLT) to each fungal isolate.
K6
Three replicate plugs of each fungus were immersed in a single concentration of the 
test disinfectant for 10 sec, 1 min, 5 min, 20 min or 1 hour and then removed and 
immersed in a neutralising solution for 20 min before being blotted on sterile filter 
paper and inoculated onto GPY agar. Triplicate control plugs were placed directly into 
neutralising solution without treatment and then inoculated onto GPY agar.
FAM 30 was used at a test concentration of 100 ppm available iodine, sodium 
hypochlorite at 100 ppm available chlorine and Proxitane 0510 at 100 ppm peracetic 
acid. The neutralising solution for FAM 30 and sodium hypochlorite contained 0.5g/l 
sodium thiosulphate pentahydrate, 15g/l Tween 80 and 3g/l lecithin; and for peracetic 
acid it comprised 50g/l sodium thiosulphate pentahydrate and 0.25g/l catalase.
As in the fungicide experiments, growth was checked daily and the treatment was 
recorded as “no effect”, “inhibition” or “control” compared to negative controls. Plates 
were maintained at room temperature (19-22°C) throughout the experiments.
5.3 Results
5 31 Preliminary tests using antibiotic sensitivity disks
The interpretation of the inhibitory effect of the antibiotic test rings on fungal growth 
was problematical as clearance areas varied according to the growth rate of the 
fungus past the disks. For example, the fast growing Achlya and Saprolegnia fungi 
probably showed inhibition behind some of the disks because of the colonial 
morphology that occurs as the fungus grows around the physical obstruction, rather 
than any effect of the antibiotic itself. Nevertheless, some significant inhibition of A. 
invadans by kanamycin and furazolidone was recorded, as shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Inhibition of fungal growth around antibiotic disks judged after the main colony 
had grown passed the disk
growth tim e  
(days)*
W1.25 K5 E10 RL25 OT30 FR50
TA1 (EUS pathogen) 17 0 +++++ 0 0 0 + + + +
RF6 (EUS pathogen) 17 0 + + + + + 0 0 0 ++++
BH (EUS pathogen) 17 0 +++++ 0 0 0 ++++
84-1240 (UM fungus) 10 0 0 0 + 0 + + +
TF54 {Aphanom yces  sp) 10 0 +++ 0 0 0 + + +
S2AC {Achlya sp) 10 + 0 0 + 0 + + + +
W 2BAC {Achlya  sp) 6 ++ + 0 + + + + + + +
TP41 {Saprolegnia parasitica) 6 +++ 0 0 ++ + + + + +
no e ffect
reduc tion  in fungal g row th , no th inn ing o f  m yce lium  
th inn ing  o f  m yce lium  beh ind  an tib io tic  d isk 
th inn ing  o f  m yce lium  a ll a ro un d  disk 
no fun g a l g ro w th  beh ind  d isk  
no fun g a l g ro w th  all a ro un d  d isk
*The num be r o f  d a y s  taken  fo r th e  fungus to  
g ro w  about 1 c m  passed  the  plug
5 3 2 Growth in agar incorporating antibiotics
The effects of antibiotics on fungal growth are shown in Figure 5.1. Oxolinic acid 
caused slight inhibition of most isolates at concentrations as low as 10 ppm, however 
virtually all fungi continued to grow at 60% of controls or faster, even at the highest 
concentration of 500 ppm. Streptomycin sulphate had the most severe effect, 
particularly on the EUS, RSD and MG Aphanomyces with most of these isolates 
growing at 0-30% of controls when 500 ppm was incorporated in the media. Penicillin- 
K had no significant effect on most fungi even at concentrations of 500 ppm.
The effects of the antibiotics on different fungi were quite variable, even between 
different isolates of the same species (Figure 5.1). All the most recent isolates of A. 
invadans (PA1, PA3, PA4, PA5, PA7 and PA10) showed lower than average 
resistance to penicillin. The two A. astaci isolates (FDL457 and FDL458) were 
significantly more susceptible to penicillin and streptomycin than most other fungi. The 
Saprolegnia australis isolate was among the most resistant of the fungi to all three 
antibiotics.
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5 3 3 Fungicide tests
The only treatment that succeeded in killing all isolates was exposure to 10 ppm 
malachite green for one hour. However, over three quarters of the isolates failed to 
survive treatment with 5 ppm malachite green, 500 ppm hydrogen peroxide or 30 ppt 
sodium chloride (Figure 5.2).
A clear difference in susceptibility to malachite green and sodium chloride between 
the EDS, RSD and MG Aphanomyces isolates and the saprophytic Aphanomyces spp 
was apparent. All the former were killed by exposure to 0.5 ppm malachite green or 
20 ppt sodium chloride for one hour, whereas all the latter survived these treatments.
5 3 4 Disinfectant tests
The MLT for all the fungi was 20 min with sodium hypochlorite or Proxitane 0510 and 
1 hour with FAM 30 at the specified concentrations (Figure 5.3).
All the EUS, RSD and MG Aphanomyces isolates were sublethally affected by sodium 
hypochlorite after 5 min whereas none of the saprophytic fungi were affected by this 
treatment. The effect of FAM 30 was even more variable between strains: all the fish- 
pathogenic Aphanomyces isolates failed to survive after 1 min, the saprophytic 
Aphanomyces and the Saprolegnia spp were killed by 5 min treatments but the 
Achlya spp were all killed only after 1 hour treatments.
5.4 Discussion
A feature of the results of this work is the variability in susceptibility of different fungal 
species to the compounds tested. Previous workers have used growth in inhibitory 
compounds as an aid to separating and comparing individual strains and species 
(Alderman and Polglase, 1984; Coffey and Bower, 1984; Paterson and Bridge, 1994; 
Yuasa and Hatai, 1994a; b; 1995a; b). This study shows that Aphanomyces invadans 
can be clearly distinguished from the saprophytic Aphanomyces spp tested by its 
greater susceptibility to malachite green, sodium chloride and sodium hypochlorite. In
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addition, the RSD and MG isolates were indistinguishable from EUS isolates in all of 
the tests. The UM Aphanomyces (84-1240), differed from A. invadans particularly in 
terms of resistance to sodium chloride. The unusually high salt tolerance of this strain 
has been previously reported by Hearth and Padgett (1990).
The effect of 1 hour NaCl treatments on the subsequent growth of RSD and MG 
isolates shown here is very similar to the effect on these isolates when NaCl is 
incorporated into GY agar, as reported elsewhere. Fraser et al (1992) showed 
significant inhibition of growth of RSD isolates 3P, 4P and 10P at 8 ppt NaCl, and 
failure to grow at >12 ppt at 22°C. Hatai et al (1994) reported significant inhibition of 
an MG isolate at 10 ppt NaCl and failure to grow at 15 ppt at 25°C.
The identification of antimicrobial compounds to which A. invadans is differentially 
more resistant would help to improve the selectivity of isolation media. However, A. 
invadans was found to be generally more sensitive to most antibiotics tested. 
Antimicrobial sensitivity disks have been used elsewhere to test the effect of 
antibiotics on saprolengiacean fungi (Olah and Farkas, 1978; Bly, Quiniou, Lawson 
and Clem, 1996), but as in the study of Alderman and Polglase (1986), they were 
found here to be of limited use with filamentous fungi. They did, however, reveal 
significant growth inhibition of all fungi by furazolidone, and of A. invadans by 
kanamycin. This is of interest as kanamycin has been used an alternative to the 
antibiotics listed in Appendix 2a for the isolation of A. invadans, but is shown here to 
be unsuitable for this purpose. The results also suggest that trimethoprim, 
erythromycin, sulphamethoxazole, and oxytetracycline could be used for the isolation 
of A. invadans at the concentrations tested. An agar diffusion method that can also 
measure MIC's of antimicrobial agents has also been developed (Brown and Brown, 
1991), and adapted for use with yeasts (Anon, 1994a), but its use with filamentous 
fungi may be similarly problematical as for the test disks used here.
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The three antibiotics tested by incorporation in the growth medium, have previously 
been shown to have relatively little effect on some saprolegniacean fungi (Olah and 
Farkas, 1978; Alderman and Polglase, 1986) and are therefore considered suitable 
for use in fungal isolation media to exclude bacteria. However, Beakes and Gay 
(1980) noted some inhibitory effects of streptomycin against Saprolegnia, and at the 
100 ppm level of streptomycin sulphate and oxolinic acid advised by Willoughby and 
Roberts (1994a), significant growth inhibition of EDS, RSD, MG and crayfish plague 
fungi can occur (Figure 5.1). As it is common to use two or more antibiotics in 
combination when isolating fungi, it is likely that growth may be significantly slowed. 
Further, Griffin and Coley-Smith (1971) showed that streptomycin toxicity increases 
with temperature, and in the case of the A. invadans it may be necessary to attempt 
isolation in temperatures of 30°C or above, resulting in further inhibition in growth of 
the fungus. A reduced level of 10 ppm of streptomycin sulphate and oxolinic acid is 
therefore advised for the isolation of A. invadans (Appendix 2a).
It is possible that some of the variation in susceptibility to the antibiotics between 
similar isolates may be the result of different antibiotic levels used in their isolation. 
For example, the A. invadans isolates PA1-PA10 were isolated using a low penicillin- 
K concentration of 10 ppm, and these are shown to be generally more susceptible to 
penicillin than other EDS isolates. Likewise, both A. astaci isolates are consistently 
among the most susceptible of the fungi, and these were isolated as described by 
Alderman and Polglase (1986) using penicillin-G and oxolinic acid at 10 ppm.
Bailey (1983a; b) showed that the agar plug method of testing fungicide activity in 
vitro correlated well with in vivo treatments of surface infections of fish. The results of 
the present fungicide tests should therefore adequately project the activity of these 
agents against Saprolegnia parasitica and the fungi involved in saprophytic infections 
of EUS-affected fish. The Achlya strains examined here have been found to be the 
most common fungal saprophytes growing on the surface of fish lesions in Thailand 
(unpublished results), and these, along with the Saprolegnia spp, were usually the
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most resistant species to the compounds tested. As Saprolegnia spp are probably 
most commonly used in studies evaluating new compounds, it is possible that some 
of the agents dismissed by previous studies may be useful for treating A. invadans.
Given the possible carcinogenic and teratogenic properties of malachite green 
(Alderman, 1992), an extensive search is underway to find an alternative agent for the 
treatment and control of fungal diseases of fish (Bailey, 1984; Marking et at, 1994a; b; 
Fitzpatrick, Schreck and Chitwood, 1995; Li, Wise and Robinson, 1996). Some 
substances, including magnesium chloride (Rantamaki, Cerenius and Soderhall, 
1992), chitosan (Min, Hatai and Bai, 1994), amphotericin B and diquat (Bly et at, 
1996) and cyclohexamide (Yuasa and Hatai, 1996b) have been identified as 
candidate fungicides. Two compounds currently being considered for use in 
aquaculture, hydrogen peroxide and Proxitane 0510, are shown here to have some 
potential for fungicidal treatments and disinfection respectively.
The treatment of several mycoses of fish is difficult because the fungi involved 
penetrate their hosts and are, to a large extent, protected from exposure to the 
chemicals. In these cases, a more strategic use of fungicides in culture systems is 
required, in which the infective stages of the fungus are treated in the incoming water. 
Willoughby and Roberts (1992a) showed that only very low concentrations (0.25 ppm) 
of malachite green are required to kill S. parasitica zoospores and cysts and 
preliminary work during the present study showed that cysts of A. invadans isolates 
failed to germinate after exposure for 1 hour at 20°C to malachite green 
concentrations as low as 0.08 ppm.
Fraser et al (1992) has shown that RSD isolates are unable to sporulate in water 
above 2 ppt NaCI. This would correlate with reports on EDS outbreaks that water of 
increased salinity (20 ppt) acted as a barrier to the spread of the disease in Sri Lanka 
(Costa and Wijeyaratne, 1989). Similarly, Raman (1992) reported that EDS did not 
occur in highly saline zones ( 8 - 1 2  ppt) of Chilka Lake in India, and that in affected
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zones, the incidence of EUS subsided as the salinity increased from 1.0 - 5.2 ppt in 
December to 2.8 - 5.8 ppt in February.
EUS has been reported only in tropical and sub-tropical areas and it should be 
remembered that the antifungal activity of chemicals and their effect on fish varies 
with temperature. Malachite green, for example, is very toxic to fish at higher 
temperatures (Alderman, 1985). Chinabut (1993) noted that malachite green is 
generally more toxic to scaleless fish than scaled fish, but advised that 0.1-0.15 ppm 
indefinite bath treatments of malachite green should be safe for most tropical fish, 
preferably in the early morning when temperatures are lowest. Willoughby and 
Roberts (1992a) warned however that given the rapid infection rate by fungi in tropical 
conditions, one water treatment daily is probably not sufficient to prevent infection.
Further special considerations have to be made with regard to the control and 
treatment of EUS given that affected cultured fish are often in ponds of very high 
organic content when the efficacy of many fungicides is reduced. In these cases farm 
management techniques such as reducing stress to cultured fish, excluding wild 
fishes and sterilisation of equipment are advised (Lilley et al, 1992). The high relative 
susceptibility of A. invadans to the disinfectants studied here shows that sterilisation 
can be easily achieved and is a useful management technique which can help 
prevent outbreaks of EUS.
Pond trials carried out at the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR) in 
the Philippines have indicated that 5 ppm Coptrol (a copper chelated compound) can 
prevent the development of lesions in A. /nvadans-challenged, abraded catfish 
{Clarias gariepinus), but concluded that this compound is too expensive for use in 
aquaculture (R.B. Callinan, pers. comm.). In the same trials, 0.1 ppm malachite green 
was partially effective, and agricultural lime (2 kg/100 m )^ failed to prevent the 
development of EUS lesions. The main affect of agricultural lime (CaCOs), however, is 
only to stabilise the pH of the water, whereas slaked lime (Ca(OH)2) is known to have
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an additional biocidal effect, and Lilley et a/ (1992) suggested that at prescribed 
concentrations, this may be a more efficacious treatment for diseased fish.
The spread of EDS to islands and other isolated areas in Asia is probably the result of 
the uncontrolled movement of fish within the region (Costa & Wijeyaratne, 1989). To 
minimise the risk of further spread of EUS, one of the effective fungicidal treatments 
identified in this study should be applied to ail fish, including ornamental species, 
imported to areas free from EUS. This should be combined with a period of 
quarantine for species susceptible to EUS.
V4


Figure 5.3
Minimum lethal time (MLT) of three disinfectants to test fungi.
radial growth of test fungi on GPY agar compared to controls, following disinfectant 
treatments of fungal agar plugs at various exposure times. Disinfectants tested were.
(a) FAM 30 (at 100 ppm available iodine)
(b) Sodium hypochlorite (at 100 ppm available chlorine)
(c) Proxitane 0510 (at 100 ppm peracetic acid)
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CHAPTER 6. ZOOSPORE BEHAVIOUR
6.1 Introduction
Motile zoospores provide Oomycete fungi with a capacity for dispersal (Lange and 
Olson, 1983) and host/substrate location (Deacon and Donaldson, 1993). Therefore 
the study of adaptations in the structure, physiology and behaviour of the secondary 
zoospores of Aphanomyces invadans are likely to provide valuable information on the 
processes by which the fungus locates and infects hosts. Chapter 7 deals with the 
comparative structure of A. invadans propagules, and selected aspects of zoospore 
behaviour in relation to different environmental conditions are investigated here.
Chemotaxis to certain host-derived substances (Cerenius and Sbderhall, 1984a; 
Rand and Munden, 1993b), encystment induced by certain substances (Burr, 1991), 
indirect germination (Willoughby et al, 1983) and polyplanetism (Cerenius and 
Soderhall, 1985) have all been studied in saprolegniacean fungi as possible 
adaptations to parasitism. These aspects were studied in relation to A. invadans, and 
compared with other related fungi.
As no measurements of secondary zoospores or cysts have been described for EUS, 
MG and RSD isolates (Table 2.1), this chapter also includes an assessment of size- 
distribution counts of present fungi using a Coulter counter. Schoulties and Yang 
(1971) showed that reliable counts of Aphanomyces zoospores could be obtained 
using an older Coulter instrument.
6.2 Materials and methods
6 2.1 Size-distribution of zoospores
A selection of EUS (TA1, PA7, 36/1P), MG (NJM9201), RSD (24P), UM (84-1240), 
saprophytic Aphanomyces (TF33, WSA), Achlya (W2BAC, AC2), and Saprolegnia 
(TF27) isolates were analysed. At least two spore suspensions of each isolate were 
used. These were prepared using (b) or (c) technique described in Section 2.2.5 and 
then filtered through 2 sheets of Whatman 541 filter paper. An initial aliquot was taken
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and added gently to Isoton II electrolyte solution (Coulter Corporation) at 1 part 
zoospore suspension to 5 parts Isoton II. Size distribution readings were taken of the 
secondary zoospores using a Coulter Multisizer (Coulter Electronics Ltd). The original 
sample was then shaken for 1 min in a universal tube, and left for at least 5 min, 
before another aliquot added to Isoton II (1:5) and used to obtain counts of encysted 
zoospores. Work described in Section 6.2.5 had shown that zoospores rapidly encyst 
following agitation. Cerenius and Soderhall (1984b) and Burr (1991) reported that 
zoospores of A. astaci detach their flagellae within 2 min after 20 sec vortexing, and 
S. parasitica encyst within 5 min after 30 sec vortexing. At least three counts were 
taken to allow the sample to stabilise, before readings were downloaded into a 
computer and plotted using Coulter Multisizer AccuComp software Version 1.19.
6 2 2 Chemotaxis
Chemotaxis in A. invadans was investigated using a technique based on that 
described by Bimpong and Clerk (1970). Test substances were incorporated into 
1.2% technical agar (Oxoid no.3). Spore suspensions were prepared as in Section 
2.2.5(a). APW (Appendix 2a) was drawn up into a sterilised haematocrit tube, which 
was then inserted into the test agar. The test agar was pushed further into the tube a 
further few millimetres using a needle, and the tube was left in a Petri dish containing 
a test suspension of motile zoospores. After 1 hour zoospore attraction was examined 
under a microscope and compared to agar-only control plugs.
623 Geotaxis
From observations of sporulating EUS, MG and RSD cultures in Petri dishes, it has 
appeared that motile zoospores of these isolates do not tend to accumulate at the 
surface of the APW to the extent seen in other isolates. In order to investigate this 
further, two 5 ml glass pipettes were stuck together using silicon sealant giving a total 
height of 40 cm. Suspensions of zoospores were drawn up the pipettes, which were 
then left vertical for 30 min to 4 hours with the bottom end plugged with plasticine. 
After a set time, aliquots of zoospore suspension were taken from the pipettes and
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counts were made of motile zoospores per field of view at x10 magnification under the 
microscope.
2 4 Chemically induced encystment of motile zoospores
This work was undertaken at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne, using a method 
adapted from Burr (1991). Encystment of secondary zoospores of an EUS isolate 
(36/1P), a saprophytic Aphanomyces sp (WSA) and Saprolegnia diclina (E3) was 
tested in the following solutions; Con A (5 pl/ml), CaCl2 (50 mM), pectin (50 pl/ml), 
GPY (1/10). The first three solutions have been shown to accelerate encystment in 
some Oomycetes at present concentrations by Hardham and Suzaki (1936); Grant, 
Griffith and Irving (1986) and Grant, Irving and Padda (1985) respectively. Glucose, 
the main ingredient of GPY has also been used at 50 mM to induce encystment in 
Phytophthora cinnamomi (Byrt, Irving and Grant, 1982a). Distilled water was added to 
control suspensions. The drop culture technique (Section 2.2.5d), with GPY broth as 
a growth medium, was used to produce suspensions of motile zoospores. Triplicate 
90 pi samples were pipetted into separate sterile plastic Petri dishes for testing each 
fungal zoospore suspension against each test solution. Ten microlitres of test 
solutions were added so as to give the end concentrations indicated above. After a 
specific time, the suspensions were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde. A large cover slip was 
placed over the drop and sealed with clear nail varnish. The proportion of zoospores 
encysted was calculated from counts of 200-300 cells under a microscope. These 
experiments were carried out allowing 1 min or 1 hour for encystment. In a further 
experiment, GPY (1/10 concentration) was added to the suspensions, following the 
addition of the test substances, and samples were left for 15 hours before fixation to 
check that viable hyphae resulted from germination.
6 2 5 Germination following mechanically induced encystment
This study assessed the relative tendency of encysted zoospores to germinate, or 
produce a further zoospore generation (polyplanetism), given a general nutrient 
background (GPY). This work was carried out at the University of Uppsala, Sweden, 
and as well as three A. Invadans isolates (96PA, 36 /1P, 33P), and three
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Aphanomyces saprophytes (F3SA, WSA, ASEAN3), two fungi previously tested in 
that laboratory were also included: A. laevis (107-52) and A. astaci (Ho). The 
technique of Dieguez-Uribeondo, Cerenius and Sdderhall (1994) was adopted, 
whereby motile zoospore suspensions were obtained as in Section 2.2.5(d) and 
encysted by vortexing for 45 sec. An equal volume of GPY broth was added 
immediately. After a further 2 hours, the percentage of cysts that had germinated, 
released zoospores (indicated by empty “ghost” cyst), or were undifferentiated 
(neither germinated nor empty), were determined by examining 200-300 cells under a 
microscope.
In other experiments, encysted zoospores were left in APW with no added nutrients, 
and features of the resulting starved germlings were observed.
6 2 6 Po lvp iane tism  fo llow ing m echan ica lly  in duced  encystm ent
This work was carried out at the University of Uppsala with the isolates listed above, 
and an additional control isolate, Saprolegnia parasitica (SPT). Zoospore suspensions 
were produced and vortexed as described above to induce encystment. After a period 
of time, which varied between isolates, the next generation of laterally biflagellated 
zoospores was vortexed and so on until no subsequent zoospore generations were 
released. At each stage the proportion of germinated, empty and undifferentiated 
cysts were counted.
6.3 Results
6 31 S ize-d istribution  o f z o o s p o re s
Coulter counts of all suspensions showed a peak at about 2 pm, which probably 
constituted particulate matter from the pond water or paper debris derived from the 
paper-filtering the APW. This peak was excluded from analyses. The zoospore size 
distributions clearly distinguished the smaller Aphanomyces propagules from those of 
Achlya and Saprolegnia (Table 6.1, Figure 6.1). EUS, MG and RSD isolates were 
indistinguishable, and often quite variable. However, spore counts of these isolates
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were generally lower than the other fungi tested, which reduces the accuracy of the 
machine. The size of saprophytic Aphanomyces propagules varied between isolates; 
WSA as shown in Figure 6.1, is clearly intermediate between A. invadans and the 
Achlya-Saprolegnia group. The encysted zoospores of several isolates were 
measured at up to 0.7 pm larger than motile zoospores.
Table 6.1 Average (mean ± SD) diameter of fungal zoospores 
determined using a Coulter counter
EUS, MG and RSD isolates 
8 4 -1 2 4 0  (UM isolate)
TF33 {Aphanom yces  sp) 
W S A  {Aphanom yces  sp) 
AC2 {Achlya  sp)
W 2BAC {Achlya  sp)
TF27 {Saprolegnia dicllna)
motile secondary 
zoospore ()j.m)
6 .0  ± 0 .3
6 .8  + 0.1
7 .5  ± 0 .2
6 .9  ± 0.1 
8 .3  ± 0.1
8 .9  ± 0 .2
8 .5  ± 0 .2
encysted secondary 
zoospore ()im)
6 .4  ± 0 .4  
6.8 ± 0.2
7 .6  ± 0 .2
7 .3  + 0.1 
9 0 ± 0 .3
9 .3  + 0 .5  
9.1 ± 0 .3
63.2 Chemotaxis
Attraction of zoospores to a few test substances are shown in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 Chemotaxis of motile secondary zoospores after 1 hour
GPY CDA 1%
casein
MEM + 
1% FBS
trout
blood
salmon
blood
tllapia
blood
RF6 (EUS pathogen) 
NJM 9030 (MO pathogen) 
FDL457 {A. astaci) 
84-1240 (UM Isolate)
TF5 {Aphanom yces  sp) 
ASEAN 1 (A. laevis)_____
++ s tro n g  ch s rn o ta x is  
*  s o m e  C hem otax is
no discernible Chemotaxis
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633 Geotaxis
Using the present technique, counts giving the distribution of zoospores along the 
vertical pipettes were not consistent. Zoospores of several EUS, MG and RSD 
isolates tested appeared to be more randomly distributed than zoospores of 
Aphanomyces saprophyte (TF33) or Achlya sp (S2AC), which showed an 
accumulation at the top of the tube, but given the variation between experiments, no 
significant differences could be recorded. The effect of positive or negative 
chemotaxis to the plasticine was not tested.
6 2 4 Chemically induced encvstment of motile zoopores
Various difficulties associated with obtaining cyst-free suspensions for experiments, 
maintenance of suspensions in contained drop cultures, and the drying of samples 
under coverslips were experienced with this study. For these reasons, the results 
given in Table 6.3 were the only data obtained by averaging triplicated experiments.
Table 6.3 Encystment and germination of zoospores in response to various substances
distilled water 
%z i % c  I %G
Con A  (5 pl/ml) 
%Z i % c i %G
CaCI, (SO mM) 
%Z 1 %C i %G
pectin  (60 pl/ml) 
%Z 1 % c i %G
GPY (1/10)
%Z 1 %C i %G
57 i 43 i 0 55 45 i 0 52 i 48 i 0 57 I 43 i 0
3 j 79 i 18 14 65 i 21 7 [  73 i 20 6 I 79 i 15
97 1 3 1 0 96 4 1 0 98 1 2 j o 98 1 2 i 0
80 I 20 1 0 66 34 i 0 nd 1 61 ! 39 i 0
36/1P {A. Invadans) 
fixed after 1 min I 78 
fixed after 1 hour [ 8
WSA {Aphanom yces sp) 
fixed after 1 min | ^  
E3 \sapro legn ia  dicllna) 
fixed after 1 min I 81
% Z  “  % z o o s p o re s  rem a in ing  
%C ■ % c y s ts  
% 0  *  %  g e rm in a te d  c y s ts  
nd ■ not done
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Table 6.5 Effect of adding equal volume GPY to zoospore suspensions immediately after vortexing, as observed after 2 hours
%  zoospore release %  germination %  undifferentiated
cysts
96PA {A. Invadans)
36/1P (A. Invadans)
33P (». Invadans)
Hd (A. astaci)
F3SA {Aphanomyces sp) 
W SA {Aphanomyces sp) 
ASEAN3 {A. laevis) 
107-52 (A. laevis)_______
In other experiments at lOA, Stirling University, involving more isolates, no media was 
added after encystment was induced. In this case, several isolates showed evidence 
of the production of “starved germlings”. Examination of these showed indirect 
germination commonly occurred in several EUS, MG and RSD isolates (Plate 6.1a), a 
saprophytic Aphanomyces sp (WSA) and Saprolegnia isolates (TF20S, TF26, TP41). 
This phenomenon is where a fine, septate germ tube connects an empty cyst to the 
viable cytoplasmic hypha (Willoughby, 1977). Less obvious, and more rarely observed 
evidence of indirect germination was shown by a UK A. astaci isolate (FDL458), a UM 
isolate (84-1240) and saprophytic Aphanomyces sp (TF33, TF54). Indirect
germination was not observed in a Swedish A. astaci isolate (Ho). A. laevis 
(ASEAN1), a saprophytic Aphanomyces sp (T1SA) and Achlya sp (S2AC). RSD 
isolate, 24P, was used to show percentage indirect germination out of all germlings in 
distilled water (59%). 1/10.000 GPY (53%), 1/1000 GPY (43%) and 1/100 GPY 
(43%), although these percentages were variable among the pathogenic isolates.
EUS, MG and RSD isolates, and also the saprophyte, WSA. all demonstrated 
structures consistent with an abbreviated life-cycle (Willoughby, 1977). In these 
cases, a cyst germinates but does not grow far before producing another cyst-like 
structure which is thought to be capable of releasing a zoospore. Although partial 
dehiscence of the cyst-like structures was observed, under present conditions they
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appeared incapable of fully releasing zoospores, as in the “undifferentiated cysts” 
recorded in Table 6.4. The abbreviated life-cycle appeared as illustrated in Figure
2 .2 ( 1).
6 3 6 P o lv p ian e t ism  follovtfinq m echan ica lly in duced  en cystm en t
A. invadans isolates (96PA, 36/1P. 33P) were shown to be capable of producing one 
generation of motile zoospores from artificially encysted secondary zoospores, but no 
further generations could be induced (Table 6.6). There was however, a fairly high 
proportion of undifferentiated cysts (neither releasing zoospores, nor germinating). 
The same was the case for an A. astaci isolate (Ho). This contrasts with work by 
Cerenius and Sdderhall (1984b), who succeeded in inducing three generations in a 
different isolate of A. astaci. Up to six successive generations of S. parasitica (SPT) 
zoospores could be induced, as previously reported by Dieguez-Uribeondo et al 
(1994) and Heinaaho (1996) for the same isolate. A higher proportion of A. laevis 
(ASEAN3, 107-52) secondary cysts produced zoospores than reported by Cerenius 
and Sdderhall (1985), but percentage germination was high in the second 
polyplanetic generation. Other saprophytic isolates (F3SA, WSA), however, showed a 
high level of polyplanetism, each producing up to four successive generations of
zoospores.
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Table 6.6 Maximum number of repeated zoospore generations induced in each isolate
generation
num ber
hours
between
vortexing
% zoospore  
release (ie 
em pty cysts)
%
germination
96PA 1
12
8 2
0
9
4 8
33P ..........................
(A. Invadans)
1
12 0 35
'36 /1P ......................
(4. invadans)
1
12 0 47
H 6 ......... 1
17 at  13°C 0 54
"'F3SÁ......................
{Aphanomyces sp)
1
2
3
A'A
5'A
3Y*
8 0
6 3
10
2 0
35
88
W SA........................
{Aphanomyces sp)
1
2
3
4
A'A
5'A
3 %
85
92
3
4
5
92
ASEA’N3....................
(A. laovis)
1
3'A 2 0 74
i io i - s i .......................
{A. taevis)
1
2 A 13 4 5
SPT............................
(Saprolegnia
parasitica)
1
2
3
4
5
6
2'A
3V*
2V*
2'A
1 0
98
99  
96  
84  
2
0
0
0
0
3
6.4 Discussion
The diameter of hyphae and propagules of EUS, MG and RSD isolates are highly 
variable (Table 2.1) compared with other saprolegniacean fungi. However, size of 
these structures are one of the few morphological features available to distinguish 
these isolates from other Aphanomyces spp under the light microscope. Therefore, 
Coulter counter analysis was used as a rapid method to see if a particular size- 
distribution profile could be obtained for zoospores of EUS isolates, and whether this 
was consistent with MG and RSD isolates as well. This method did indicate that 
propagules of these isolates were generally smaller and had a higher level of variation 
compared to other species tested, but this made it more difficult to obtain a 
consistent, normal distribution, particularly in cyst suspensions.
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It would be of interest to evaluate the presence of “giant cysts” (up to 27 pm in 
diameter) that appeared to be particularly frequent in sporulating samples of some of 
the present EUS, MG and RSD isolates (Plate 6.1b & c). Scott (1961) considered 
these to be abnormally large encysted primary zoospores resulting from incomplete 
cleavage of the protoplasm prior to discharge from the sporangia, which go on to 
produce two secondary zoospores. However, in present samples, individual cysts 
were observed fusing to form giant cysts, and these have only been observed 
germinating, not dehiscing to release any number of zoospores. DAPI stained giant 
cysts illustrated in Chapter 7 show them to be multinucleate.
Putative clamydospores, as illustrated for EUS isolate, RF6, by Roberts et al (1993) 
were observed here in sporulating cultures of EUS, MG and RSD isolates. Although 
Scott (1961) maintained that these structures did not occur in Aphanomyces species, 
Srivastava (1979) gave illustrations of distinctively shaped chlamydospores as a major 
distinguishing feature of A. pisci. The structures observed in EUS, MG and RSD 
isolates are formed by simple segmentation of small sections of hyphae; they do not 
show any extraordinary morphology and can not be regarded as a significant 
diagnostic feature.
Observations of A. invadans zoosporangial structure during the course of these 
experiments revealed apical evacuation of primary zoospores from terminal sporangia 
(Plate 6.2a), and either lateral evacuation tubes from terminal sporangia, or 
intercalary sporangia (Plate 6.2b & c). The differentiation between the long, complex, 
terminal sporangia commonly observed in EUS isolates by Willoughby et al (1995) 
and the intercalary sporangia described as common by Fraser et al (1992) depends 
on locating the septa that delimit the sporangia. These were found to be very difficult 
to trace, so much so that Hatai (1980a) felt that they did not exist in MG isolates (see 
Table 2.1).
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Specific chemotactic responses are a clear indication of adaptation to a parasitic 
mode of life. Initial trials using eel mucus in an agar diffusion system as described by 
Cerenius and Söderhäll (1984a) gave some indication of a positive chemotactic 
response in A. invadans. However, problems were encountered with this technique, 
and the mucus was unavailable for the present haematocrit tube trials. These shown 
significant differences between the response of EUS/MG pathogens and A. astaci to 
GPY and casein. It is hoped to extend these trials using further substances.
Chemotropism of fungal hyphae growing on GP agar plates was also tested using a 
well of trout blood serum. Each fungus tested (SIPA, TF33, TP41) showed slightly 
increased growth in the area where serum had visibly diffused into the agar, but no 
directional change in hyphal growth could be detected. Chemotropism towards casein 
hydrolysate (Musgrave, Ero, Scheffer and Oehlers, 1977) and various ammo acids 
(Schreurs, Harold and Harold, 1989) has been previously reported for Achlya 
bisexualis.
Cameron and Carlile (1977) demonstrated negative geotaxis in Phytophthora spp by 
comparing the top and bottom 1 mm of zoospore suspensions in 4 cm tubes. Using 
the present technique, neither negative nor positive geotaxis could be demonstrated. 
Callinan (pers. comm.) has observed possible positive geotaxis in RSD isolates, but 
no quantitative data are available.
The finding of Cerenius and Söderhäll (1985), that the more parasitic Aphanomyces 
isolates showed a higher level of polyplanetism was not sustained in the present 
studies. The two unspeciated saprophytic Aphanomyces (F3SA and WSA) showed a 
much greater facility for polyplanetism than did either A. invadans or A. astaci. 
Although the latter two species showed a high proportion of undifferentiated cysts, 
which may, under more suitable conditions produce zoospores, the three generations 
demonstrated by Cerenius and Söderhäll (1984b) for A. astaci was still less than that 
induced in the saprophytes here. It may be the case, however, that F3SA and WSA
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have a more parasitic lifestyle than laevis (isolated from water samples), which 
showed a low level of polyplanetism. The finding of Willoughby and Roberts (1994b, 
c) that A. invadans zoospores lost and regained motility following physical shock, 
without an intervening encystment stage, was not observed here. Empty “ghost” cysts 
left by the tertiary zoospore generation of A. invadans were clear evidence of the 
intervening encystment stage. However, these structures were very much more 
difficult to observe compared with all the other species, which is consistent with the 
finding in Chapter 7 that A. invadans cyst walls have a very thin amorphous outer 
layer and are therefore much less obvious under the light microscope.
The differentiation between pathogens and saprophytes was also unclear in the 
experiments on indirect germination, which Willoughby et al (1983) considered to be a 
possible adaptation to parasitism in saprolegnians. In the present study, indirect 
germination was shown to be common in /t. invadans but possibly absent in /\. astaci. 
Saprophytic Aphanomyces species showed varying abilities to produce septate germ 
tubes depending on the isolate. The fact that Saprolegnia fungi tested here clearly 
showed indirect germination, and Achlya clearly did not, also indicates that this 
phenomenon varies between taxa, but its relevance to the lifestyle of the fungus is
uncertain.
Structures that probably represented an abbreviated life-cycle appeared very similar 
morphologically for EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic isolates as well as the saprophyte, 
WSA. They were also morphologically different from those illustrated by Willoughby 
(1977) for Saprolegnia sp. Structures described here invariably formed after only after 
a short section of the hypha had grown, and appeared to resemble a cyst rather than 
a saprolegnian sporangium. On dehiscence, present structures also appeared to be 
attempting to release a single zoospore, whereas Willoughby (1986) described the 
release of two zoospores from the mini-sporangium. Willoughby (1986) also described 
the release of a single zoospore from germlings (“micro life-cycle") but this was only 
from the original secondary zoospore cyst.
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A clear difference between pathogens and saprophytes was demonstrated here by 
the addition of nutrient media to suspensions of encysted zoospores. In this case, 
none of the four saprophytic Aphanomyces isolates produced any zoospores (Table
6.5), whereas some A. invadans cysts germinated and some released zoospores. 
Under these conditions, none of the A. astaci cysts germinated. This appears to 
indicate that A. invadans is intermediate between the saprophytes and A. astaci in its 
requirement for a specific stimulus before germination takes place. Dieguez- 
Uribeondo et al (1994) showed that almost 100% of each of 5 generations of 
zoospores of S. parasitica would germinate in a nutrient background (PG-1). In this 
way, S. parasitica is acting similarly to the Aphanomyces saprophytes described here.
Work by Svensson and Unestam (1975) on A. astaci, Byrt et al (1982a; b) on 
Phytophthora cinnamomi, Jones, Donaldson and Deacon (1991) on Pythium  
aphanidermatum, and Burr (1991) on Saprolegnia spp has shown that often different 
stimuli are involved in the mechanisms of encystment and germination. Con A and 
CaCb. at present concentrations, did not induce 100% encystment in A. invadans 
zoospores (Table 6.3), but did stimulate germination in 100% of A. invadans cysts 
(Table 6.4). Willoughby and Roberts (1994c) reported that CaClz inhibited A. invadans 
zoospore motility temporarily at 2.5 - 5 mM Ca'* and permanently at 10 mM Ca *^", but 
zoospores did not appear to encyst. Immunocytochemical studies described in 
Chapter 7 show that another lectin, WGA, has stronger binding characteristics to A. 
invadans propagules than Con A, and may also act to stimulate encystment and/or 
germination in this fungus. Burr and Beakes (1994) have previously reported variation 
in the response of different species to WGA. They noted that WGA bound to the 
ventral groove region, and induced encystment, of zoospores of a saprolegnian 
saprophyte (E3), but not of the fish parasite TP41
In studying the natural infection cycle of the fungus, it is preferable to examine the 
specific stimuli that induce the zoospores to encyst, and distinguish these from
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physical and chemical shock treatments that result in encystment, and at higher 
levels, can cause cell lysis (Singh and Bartnicki-Garcia, 1975; Burr. 1991). An 
examination of the latter may, however, lead to the development of control strategies 
against pathogenic fungi. Work on A. astaci has shown that MgClj lyses 80% 
zoospores at 50 mM Mg^* (Persson and Soderhall, 1986), and also prevents 
sporulation at 20 mM and grovArth at 200 mM, and has therefore been recommended 
for use in the control of crayfish plague (Rantamaki et al, 1992). Although the 
undifferentiated cysts counted in several experiments described here sometimes 
showed evidence of lysis, this also occurred in control samples in APW and was not 
necessarily a result of the test substance.
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Figure 6.1 Coulter counter generated size distribution of (a) motile
secondary zoospores and (b) encysted secondary zoospores
(a) motile zoospores
(b) zoospore cysts
Plate 6.1
(a) Indirect germination of a starved germling of EUS isolate RF6 (x400)
(b) Giant cyst of EUS isolate BH, associated with zoosporangia (x400)
(c) Giant cyst of EUS isolate RF6, associated with germlings (x400)

CHAPTER 7. ULTRASTRUCTURE AND 
IMMUNOCYTOCHEMISTRY
7.1 Introduction
Chapter 6 studied some of the possible behavioural adaptations of zoospores of A. 
invadans to a pathogenic lifestyle, and work described here examines zoospore 
ultrastructure and surface binding characteristics of A. invadans in order to define 
taxonomic markers particular to the species, and obtain information that may be 
relevant to pathogenesis.
Given that the heterokont, biflagellated zoospore is probably the most distinctive 
feature of the Oomycetes, species-specific characteristics of zoospore structure are 
also considered to be important in elucidating the phylogenetics of the class (Beakes, 
1987; Hardham, Cahill, Cope, Gabor, Gubler and Hyde, 1994). Of the 
saprolegniacean Oomycetes, detailed ultrastructural information is available on 
Saprolegnia ferax (Heath and Greenwood, 1971; Lehnen and Powell, 1991); 
Aphanomyces euteiches (Hoch and Mitchell, 1972a; b), and Aphanomyces astaci 
(Olson, Cerenius, Lange and Soderhall, 1984; Cerenius, Olson, Lange and Soderhall, 
1984). Comparison of homologous organelles in zoospores of different Oomycetes 
have provided important cladistically-valid taxonomic information, and the study of 
analogous features may provide information on the functional biology of these fungi. 
However it is important that the homology, or analogy, of these characters is carefully 
determined (Powell and Blackwell, 1995). Homologous single-membrane bounded 
kinetosome-associated organelles, or K bodies, occur in all orders of Oomycetes 
except for the Peronosporales, and are morphologically variable enough to be used 
as specific taxonomic markers in some species of Aphanomyces (Powell et al, 1985). 
These organelles were therefore of particular interest to the present study.
The tubule-filled cavity of S. ferax secondary zoospore K bodies has been shown to 
contain certain carbohydrate moieties (Lehnen and Powell, 1988) that bind to the
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lectin W GA (Lehnen and Powell, 1993) and are released into the ventral groove 
during encystment (Lehnen and Powell, 1989), forming an adhesion pad that 
becomes progressively more polymerised (Durso, Lehnen and Powell, 1993). Burr 
and Beakes (1994) demonstrated that a saprophytic Saprolegnia isolate, E3 
(considered to be S. diclina, although this is questioned by Molina et al, 1995), 
showed similar WGA-binding characteristics. In contrast, secondary zoospores of the 
fish-parasite, S. parasitica (TP41), showed only patchy dorsal binding with this lectin. 
Monoclonal antibodies raised against S. parasitica reacted with some vesicle fractions 
of TP41, but did not identify similar vesicles in E3 (Burr and Beakes, 1994). These 
interspecific variations in the immunocytochemistry of vesicles associated with 
encystment and host/substrate adhesion are considered to be indications of important 
ecological differences between closely-related saprolegniacean fungi. Similar 
immunocytochemical studies have been carried out among other Oomycete orders, 
namely the Peronosporales; Phytophthora cinnamomi (Hardham et al, 1994) and 
Pythium aphanidermatum  (Estrada-Garcia, Green, Booth, White and Callow, 1989); 
and the Lageniales: Lagenidium giganteum  (Berbee and Kenwin, 1993). Preliminary 
immunocytochemical investigations of A. invadans are described here using a variety 
of polyclonal (PAb) and monoclonal (MAb) antibodies and different carbohydrate­
binding lectins.
7.3 Materials and methods
Most of the work described here was undertaken at Newcastle University, based on 
techniques described by Burr and Beakes (1994). The isolates studied are listed in 
Appendix 1. In all cases fungi were grown in drop cultures of GPY and induced to 
sporulate as in Section 2.2.5(d). Given the relatively delicate nature of A. invadans 
zoospores, problems were encountered with their fixation and centrifugation, and a 
variety of techniques were tested.
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7 33 Immunocvtochemistry
Suspensions of mixed motile, encysted and germinating zoospores were fixed in 
either 4% formaldehyde in 50 mM PIPES buffer (to allow better access of antibodies 
and lectins to intracellular contents: A H. Hardham, unpublished manual) or 0.2% 
glutaraldehyde in 4% formaldehyde in 50 mM PIPES buffer (to give good structural 
preservation of membranes, with low levels of aldehyde-induced fluorescence). After 
30 min, cells were centrifuged at 1000 xg for 5 min, resuspended in 50 mM PIPES, 
centrifuged again, resuspended in 50 mM PIPES and 75 mM glycine, centrifuged 
again, and finally resuspended in 100 pi phosphate buffered saline (PBS: 0.02 M 
NaH,PO,.2H,0. 0.02 M Na,HPO,.2H,0. 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.2). Ten microlitre aliquots 
were dispensed into multiwell slides (Flow Labs Inc) and dried at 40°C for 1 hour. 
Slides were kept in the dark at 4°C and stained with either antibodies or lectins (listed 
in Figure 7.1) within 2 weeks. Ten microlitres of antibody or lectin preparations (as 
described below) were added to the cells and incubated in a moist chamber at 37°C 
for 45 min. Lectin-stained slides were then mounted using DAKO antifade fluorescent 
mounting medium (DAKO Corporation. Carpinteria, CA, USA). Antibody-stained slides 
were washed 3 times by adding 10 pi PBS for 3 min and then wicking this away with 
filter paper. Monoclonal fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated secondary 
antibody [10 pi, diluted 1:30 in PBS with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA)] was then 
added (anti-rabbit against polyclonal primary antibodies, and anti-mouse against 
monoclonal primary antibodies). Slides were washed a further 2 times and mounted in 
DAKO antifade medium. A DNA-specific stain, DAPl (4 -.6 -Diamidino-2 -phenylindole), 
was added to the final PBS wash of some slides at 1/1000 so that nuclei and 
mitochondria could also be observed by UV fluorescence microscopy. All slides were 
examined under a Leica DMRB research microscope and pictures recorded 
photographically using Tmax 1600 ASA film uprated to 3200.
The three polyclonal rabbit antisera were prepared as detailed in Chapter 8. These 
comprised antisera raised against mycelial extract of an EUS isolate (aPA7). mycelial
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extract of a saprophytic Aphanomyces (aF3SA), and an A. invadans-spec\f\c 10 kDa 
band eluted from an electrophoretic gel (aband). The anti-S. parasitica monoclonal 
(HB4) (courtesy of G.W. Beakes) had been raised against mixed primary and 
secondary zoospores and cysts of isolate TP41 as described in Burr and Beakes 
(1994). Ant\-Phytophthora monoclonals (Vsvl, Lpvl, Cpa2) (courtesy of A.H. 
Hardham) had been raised against P. cinnamomi spores as described in Hardham et 
al (1986; 1991). A commercially available anti-tubulin monoclonal (aTAT) was also 
tested. Non-immune mouse serum was used a negative control. Anti-P. cinnamomi 
MAbs were used at 10 pg/ml, and all other primary antibodies were diluted 1/10 in
PBS with 1% BSA.
FITC-labelled lectins (Sigma) were used at 20 pg/ml in PBS containing 0.5% BSA. 
CaCl2 (0.1 mM) and MnCl2 (0.01 mM) were added to Con A preparations. Inhibitory 
saccharides (0.1 M) were added to lectin preparations to block binding sites and act 
as negative controls (amannose was used against Con A; N-acetyl-D-galactose 
against SBA; and N-acetyl D-glucose against WGA).
7.3 Results
7.3.1 SEM
Scanning EM photos show that the primary zoospore cysts form strong clusters 
comprising variable numbers of cysts (usually over 20). Although papillae can be 
observed on some cysts, these are not as pronounced or consistent as in the truly 
papillate Aphanomyces species and probably develop prior to release of secondary 
zoospores (Plate 7.1). In concordance with other members of the genus 
Aphanomyces (Scott, 1961), SEM observations showed that both primary and 
secondary cysts of A. invadans do not possess cyst coat ornamentation.
7.3.2 TEM
Problems were encountered achieving adequate fixation and centrifugation of EUS, 
MG and RSD isolates (low osmolarity fixative and centrifugation speeds were
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necessary to prevent cell lysis), and therefore not enough samples were successfully 
examined for ultrastructural comparisons between pathogenic isolates. However, 
observations of the fine structure of primary cysts of A. invadans isolate 33P revealed 
certain features that distinguished it from other species examined. In particular, the 
cyst coat appeared to lack a thick, electron dense (encystment vesicle derived) outer 
wall layer, typical of saprolegniacean fungi (Plates 7.2 and 7.3). Peripheral vesicle 
components were also not clearly identified in the cells examined.
K bodies were not identified in secondary zoospores and cysts, although few well- 
fixed samples were examined. K bodies were also difficult to locate in primary cysts 
but a few samples showed putative immature K bodies with different substructure to 
that observed in /\, astaci. A. laevis and saprophytic Aphanomyces, WSA (Plate 7.5).
Plate 7.4 shows a secondary cyst of saprophytic Aphanomyces, WSA, with an 
obvious outer wall layer and K body.
7 33 Immunocvtochemistry
A pictorial representation of the antibody- and lectin- binding characteristics of each 
isolate tested is given in Figures 7.2 and 7.3, and some example photographs are 
shown in Plate 7.6.
Polyclonal antisera (aPA7, aF3SA, aband) all showed a high degree of cross­
reactivity (Plate 7.6, 1-3). Anti-band PAb showed slightly less intense binding than 
aPA7 or aF3SA, but no specific component of cells could be identified as the site of 
binding. The anti-Saprolegnia MAb, HB4, bound strongly to certain zoospore vesicle 
fractions and the cyst coat of S. parasitica as previously described by Burr (1991), but 
showed much less reactivity with Aphanomyces spp (Plate 7.6, 4b). Of particular 
interest was the strong positive binding of P. cinnamomi MAb, V s v l, to patches on 
zoospores of A. invadans (Plate 7.6, 5b). Vsvl showed a possible slight reaction with 
an Aphanomyces saprophyte (WSA), and no reaction with S. parasitica (TP41). Other
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P. cinnamomi MAbs, Lpvl, cross-reacted with A. invadans to a lesser extent than 
Vsv1, and Cpa2 showed no significant binding to any of the isolates tested. Anti­
tubulin (aTAT) sera bound strongly to zoospore surfaces and flagellae (Plate 7.6, 6b), 
but the resolution was not good enough to observe the microtubule structure of the cells. 
DAPl staining revealed that all zoospores and cysts of saprophytic Aphanomyces 
(WSA and F3SA) were uninucleate, whereas EDS and RSD preparations included 
giant cysts that usually contained 4-6 nuclei (Plate 7.6, 4c).
Of the lectins, soybean agglutinin (SBA) showed no significant binding to any of the 
isolates. Con A binding was less intense and more variable in A. invadans isolates than S. 
parasitica, and conversely, WGA binding was stronger in A. invadans isolates than S. 
parasitica. WGA binding was also variable between saprophytic Aphanomyces isolates, 
appearing to be associated with the flagellae and possible ventral vesicle fractions in 
WSA, and showing similar characteristics to S. parasitica in F3SA.
7.4 Discussion
Initial difficulties were experienced locating structures that could represent K bodies in A. 
invadans. This, combined with the lack of a typical saprolegniacean dense outer cell wall, 
and the ability of A. invadans zoospores to cross-react with P. cinnamomi MAbs, aroused 
the possibility of a taxonomic relationship with the Peronosporales. However, putative K 
bodies were subsequently observed in primary cysts of A. invadans isolate 33P, and slight 
cross-reactions of Vsvl MAb with another Aphanomyces sp (WSA) indicated that, 
although A. invadans shows some atypical ultrastructural and immunocytochemical 
features, there is no strong evidence against its placement in the genus Aphanomyces. 
Further molecular studies described in Chapter 11 confirm this, although future work 
should include a peronosporalean fungus for comparative purposes.
The putative K body illustrated in Plate 7.5(a) has a substructure distinct from all the 
morphotypes described by Powell and Blackwell (1995). It does not show the helical fibres 
typical A. euteiches (Hoch and Mitchell, 1972a, Sadowski and Powell, 1990), the regular
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paracrystalline rods of A. astaci (Cerenius et al, 1984; Olson et at, 1984; Powell et at, 
1985) nor the cavity containing scattered thick fibres characteristic of A. laavis (Cerenius at 
al, 1984; Olson at al, 1984; Plate 7.5b). It could also be distinguished from K bodies 
commonly observed in various zoospore stages of the saprophytic Aphanomyces WSA 
(Plate 7.5b). The A. invadans K body may therefore represent a useful taxonomic marker 
for distinguishing the species, however, further work is needed to characterise this 
organelle and determine any variation in structure during development. Holloway and 
Heath (1977) commented that K1 bodies found in primary cysts of Saprolagnia farax were 
morphologically variable depending on stage of development, and Powell and Blackwell 
(1995) considered that knowledge of the ontogeny of the organelle is required before it 
can be regarded as truly homologous to K bodies in other species. As only immature K 
bodies have been observed in A. invadans, no morphological description can be given as 
yet for this species.
It was previously considered unlikely for MAbs to vesicle fractions of Peronosporales 
or Saprolegniales to cross-react with each other (Hardham at al, 1994; Beakes, Burr, 
Wood and Hardham, 1995). The finding here that Vsvl shows patchy reactivity with 
A. invadans is therefore significant. Vsvl was previously shown to cross-react with 
Pythium spp (Cope, Webb, O’Gara, Philip and Hardham, 1996) but not to non- 
peronosporalean fungi. The small ventral vesicles to which Vsvl react in Phytophthofa 
spp are involved in cyst adhesion during encystment, and are considered functionally 
analogous to K bodies in saprolegniaceans (Hardham, 1995). The distribution of the Vsvl- 
reacting fluorescent patches throughout the A. invadans cells, however, does not 
correspond to the location of typical saprolegniacean K bodies. The lack of Vsvl-reactivity 
with cysts (Plate 7.6, 5b), also indicates that binding is not with a component that is 
released on encystment. These features are consistent with the characteristics of 
saprolegnian large peripheral or fibrillar vesicles (Burr, 1991), however, ultrastructural 
observations of immunogold-labelled sections are needed before the binding site of any of 
the antibodies or lectins can be confidently stated.
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The MAb, Lpv1, binds to the large peripheral vesicle fraction of P. cinnamomi, and is 
considered specific to that genus (Cope et al, 1996). Ho\«ever, slight patchy binding 
was observed here on zoospores of A. invadans. Cpa2 binds to the small dorsal 
vesicle fraction of P. cinnamomi which also reacts to the same fractions as SBA 
(Hardham et al, 1994). This is consistent with present work as neither Cpa2 nor SBA 
showed any significant binding with any of the isolates investigated here.
Western blots combining mycelial extracts with lectins are described in Chapter 8. As with 
the present immunocytochemical studies, Con A and WGA showed significantly more 
binding to A. invadans than SBA (=GMA). The lack of reactivity of SBA with all the 
saprolegniacean species studied here was similarly found for Saprolegnia by Burr (1991) 
and distinguishes these species from Phytophthora spp (Hardham et al, 1994). Burr and 
Beakes (1994) showed that the binding characteristics of lectin WGA distinguished S. 
parasitica (TP41) from the saprophyte, E3, and this character was shown to be 
similarly variable between species of Aphanomyces studied here. Given the high level 
of reactivity of WGA with A. invadans zoospore vesicles, it would be interesting to test the 
ability of this lectin to induce encystment in A. invadans.
Particularly long boathook spines on the secondary cysts of fish-parasitic Saprolegnia 
isolates are thought to facilitate passive entanglement with fish surfaces and indicate 
that these cysts are the main infective spore (Pickering, Willoughby and McGrory, 
1979; Beakes et al, 1994). A. invadans, as with other Aphanomyces, is shown to lack 
cyst wall ornamentation, and further work is required to determine the relative 
importance of active zoospore-, or passive cyst-, encounters with fish. Burr and 
Beakes (1994) suggested that WGA-binding material is involved in adhesion in 
Saprolegnia, and it can be speculated that given the high level of WGA-binding material 
on the surface of A. invadans propagules, that this may actually provide a important 
means of attachment to hosts, either by passive encounter, or following zoospore 
Chemotaxis and induced encystment.
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Previous studies using polyclonal antibodies raised against the pea pathogen, 
Aphanomyces euteiches, have showed little or no cross-reactivity with plant pathogenic 
Phytophthora spp, and have been used to detect A. euteiches in infected plant and soil 
samples (Kraft and Boge, 1994; Petersen, Olson and Rosendahl, 1996). The use of 
antibodies to probe for A. invadans in water samples would, however, have to be much 
more specific to differentiate the pathogen from the various saprophytic Aphanomyces spp 
present. Anti-4, invadans polyclonals used here are clearly not adequate, as they show 
significant cross-reactivity with zoospores of Aphanomyces saprophytes, Saprolegnia, and 
even Lagenidium (G.W. Beakes, pers. comm.). Hardham et al (1986; 1991) developed 
MAbs against P. cinnamomi that are species- or even strain- specific, and Cahill and 
Hardham (1994a; b) showed that these were capable of detecting 250 - 5000 zoospores 
of P. cinnamomi per ml of soil suspension using a dipstick assay technique. The 
development of such a technique for A. invadans would provide a means of studying the 
ecology of the fungus, and determining whether a particular water body is potentially 
infective.
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Figure 7.2(a) Antibody-binding to zoospores and cysts
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Plate 7.6
Corresponding photographs using (a) normarski interference light, (b) FITC-
fluorescence, and (c) DAPI-fluorescence microscopy illustrating:
• non-specificity of polyclonal antisera (PAbs)
1 (xF3SA PAb binding with Saprolegnia parasitica (TP41) secondary zoospore 
(0.2% glut, 4% form)
2 <xPA7 PAb binding with saprophytic Aphanomyces (F3SA) secondary 
zoospores (0.2% glut, 4% form)
3 (b) (xband PAb binding with RSD isolate (24P) germling (4% form), and (c) DAPI 
stain showing location of 2 nuclei
• lack of cross-reactivity of dSaproiegnia parasitica MAb with A. invadans
4 (b) HB4 not binding to a zoospore and cysts of EUS isolate (PA1) (0.2% glut, 
4% form), and (c) DAPI stain revealing 4 nuclei in one giant cyst
• cross-reactivity of (xPhytophthora cinnamomi MAb with A. invadans
5 Vsvl binding to zoospores, but not cysts, of EUS isolate (33P) (4% form)
• reactivity of atubulin MAb with A. invadans
6 (xTAT binding to saprophytic Aphanomyces (WSA) secondary zoospores (0.2% 
glut, 4% form)
• WGA binding with Aphanomyces spp
7 WGA binding to cysts, and empty “ghost” cysts, of EUS isolate (33P) (4% form)
8 WGA showing patchy binding to cysts of saprophytic Aphanomyces (WSA) 
(0.2% glut, 4% form)
4 a
3a
5a
4->,
6a
nr>
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CHAPTER 8. GEL ELECTROPHORESIS AND 
WESTERN BLOT ANALYSIS^
8.1 Introduction
This study attempts to compare the EUS, RSD and MG pathogenic Aphanomyces 
isolates and a variety of other Oomycete fungi as listed in Appendix 1, in terms of their 
sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) profiles; and to 
characterise strain-specific bands using various stains, lectins and polyclonal antibodies.
Callinan et a! (1995a) compared Philippines EUS and Australian RSD isolates and other 
Aphanomyces species in terms of their SDS-PAGE banding patterns. Although these 
were not clear for all isolates, EUS and RSD isolates showed some similarities in banding 
patterns, and appeared distinct from A. cochloides, A. laevis and A. euteiches.
Other studies have employed protein electrophoresis as a means of establishing 
interspecific and intraspecific relationships between Oomycete fungi (Kaosiri and 
Zentmyer, 1980; Erselius and De Vallavieille, 1984; Bielenin, Jeffers, Wilcox and Jones, 
1988; Brasier et al, 1993; Zhang, Zheng, Li, Ann and Ko, 1994; Latorre, Perez, Wilcox 
and Torres, 1995). Hansen (1987) considered protein electrophoresis to be one of the 
most valuable tools used in the spéciation of Phytophthora fungi as the banding pattern 
obtained on polyacrylamide gels represents the diverse products of 50 or more genes. 
Even where Phytophthora megaspeima isolates were indistinguishable by classical 
taxonomic means, protein banding patterns were capable of separating an alfalfa- 
pathogenic group from other legume and Douglas fir isolates (Hansen et al, 1987).
Barr (1983b) stated of the Aphanomyces, “this genus is ripe for thorough taxonomic study 
using such aids as electrophoresis or serology”. Peduzzi and Bizzozero (1977) also 
suggested that serological tests using polyclonal antibodies may provide a useful criterion
’ The Information presented In this Chapter Is published In Lllley, J.H., Thompson, K D. and Adams, A (1997) Characterization of 
Aph9nomyc0S invadêns using electrophoretic and VSMstem blot analysis. Diseases of Aquatic Organisms (In press)
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for the identification of saprolegniacean species. Although lack of specificity has been a 
problem in subsequent studies using polyclonal antisera against Oomycetes, a degree of 
serological profiling has been demonstrated in several cases (Krywienczyk and Dorworth, 
1980; Bullis, Noga and Levy, 1990; White, Lyons, Wakeham, Mead and Green, 1994a).
Lectins have been used in the intensive study of the surface components of Oomycete 
zoospores, cysts and germlings (Hardham, 1989; Lehnen and Powell, 1993; Burr and 
Beakes, 1994) from which, evidence in support of particular taxonomic groupings have 
been obtained (Beakes et at, 1994). However, no studies have been found on the use 
lectins in Western blots to distinguish fungi, as described here.
8.2 Materials and methods
8 21 Preparation o f fungal extracts
A list of the fungi used in the present study are given in Appendix 1. To obtain protein-rich 
fungal extracts, 45 ml zoospore suspensions were produced in Petri dishes as described 
in Section 2.2.5(b) and these were added to an equal volume of double strength GPY 
broth. Germlings were allowed to develop for 1-3 days at 22°C depending on the growth 
rate of the isolate, so that thin mycelium mats formed on the bottom of each Petri dish. 
Growth medium was decanted and the samples washed in 500 ml sterile distilled water. 
Samples were filtered through sterile Whatman 541 filter paper and excess water removed 
using dry sterile filter paper. Fungal mats were ground in liquid nitrogen using a pestle and 
mortar. The resulting powder was then homogenized in 1 ml Wood’s (1988) extraction 
buffer (85 mM Tris HCI, 1 mM MgC^, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM KCI, 0.198g/l ascorbic acid and 
Ig/I glycerol at pH 7.5) with the addition of 5 pM phenylmethylsulphoxylfluoride (PMSF) 
(Sigma). The homogenate was centrifuged twice at 13,000 xg for 5 min and the protein 
concentration of the extracts were estimated by ultraspectrophotometric readings at OD280 
These were adjusted to 5 mg/ml with sample buffer and the extracts were frozen at -70°C. 
Prior to adding sample buffer, a 100 pi aliquot was taken of each extract and stored at - 
70°C for subsequent protein digestion according to Hitchcock and Brown (1983). This
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involved incubating the aliquots with 100 pi of a 10 pl/ml solution of proteinase K (Sigma) 
for 1 hour at 60°C before diluting in sample buffer.
82 2 Preparation of extracellular products (ECP)
Media (500 mis GPY) in which the fungus had been cultured were collected, placed in 
dialysis tubing with a molecular weight cutoff of 10 kDa (Fisons) and concentrated using 
polyethylene glycerol (8 kDa, Sigma). Concentrates were dialysed using three changes of 
two litres PBS over 24 hours at 4°C.
8.2.3 SDS-PAGE
SDS-PAGE was performed by the method of Laemmli (1970) using precast acrylamide 
separating gels (4-20%) (BioRad). The gels were subjected to electrophoresis for 45 min 
at 200 V, then stained with either in 0.1% (w/v) Coomassie blue R250 (Sigma), silver stain 
(BioRad) or Schiffs reagent (Merck).
8 2 4 Electroelution of 10 kPa band
An A. /nvadans-specific band (from isolate PA7) of molecular weight 10 kDa was excised 
from a 12% (w/v) polyacrylamide slab gel and electroeluted using a Hoefer electroeluter at 
100 V for 1 hour according to manufacturers specifications.
825 Immunisation schedule
Three New Zealand White rabbits, obtained from the animal house. University of Stirling, 
were immunised with mycelium extracts from either (a) a saprophytic Aphanomyces 
isolate F3SA, (b) A. invadans PA7 or (c) the electroeluted band from PA7. The extracts 
(300 pg protein) were mixed 1:1 with Freunds complete adjuvant (Sigma) and 1.5 ml was 
delivered subcutaneously into two sites. The rabbits received two further subcutaneous 
booster injections of fungus extract in Freunds incomplete adjuvant 4 and 8 weeks later. A 
final injection of 1 ml fungus extract in sterile saline was given intravenously on week 12. 
The rabbits were then bled out by cardiac puncture 10 days later.
82 6 Western blotting
The polyclonal antisera were used to screen each isolate for antigenic bands by Western 
blot analysis. Samples were applied to each lane and subjected to electrophoresis as 
described above. The samples were transferred from the gel to a sheet of nitrocellulose 
membrane by a wet blotting system (Hoefer) at 50 V for 1 hour. Following transfer, the 
nitrocellulose membrane was washed with two changes of high salt wash buffer (HSW: 
0.02 M Tris, 0.5 M NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20, 0.01% methiolate, pH 7.8) and blocked for 2 
hours with 1 % (w/v) BSA in distilled water. The membrane was then washed twice in HSW 
and antisera (diluted 1/100 in PBS) were applied to the nitrocellulose membrane and 
incubated for 1 hour at 4°C. After two washes in HSW, goat anti-rabbit IgG-Horseradish 
Peroxidase (HRP) conjugate (SAPU: Scottish Antibody Production Unit, Carluke, UK) 
(diluted 1/100 in 0.5% (w/v) casein in PBS) was applied to the membrane and left for a 
further hour. Unbound conjugate was removed from the membrane by washing twice in 
HSW followed by one wash with Tris buffer saline (TBS; 10 mM Tris, 0.15 M NaCI, pH
7.5). The blot was developed with 4-chloro-1-naphthol (BioRad) and the reaction stopped 
by washing with distilled water for 10 min.
Lectins were used to examine carbohydrate moieties in each of the fungal extracts. For 
these studies the nitrocellulose membranes were incubated for 1 hour with lectins labelled 
with biotin (Sigma) (see Table 8.1) diluted to 20 pg/ml in low salt wash buffer (LSW; 0.02 
M Tris, 0.038 M NaCI, 0.05% Tween-20, 0.01% methiolate, pH 7.4) in place of the rabbit 
polyclonal antisera. The blots were washed and incubated for 1 hour with streptavadin- 
peroxidase (SAPU) diluted 1/100 in LSW buffer. Finally, the membranes were washed five 
times with HSW buffer and the reaction developed as described above.
827 Immunohistochemistrv (IHC)
The technique used was based on the method of Adams and Marin de Mateo (1994). 
Fixed blocks of muscle from snakehead fish experimentally infected with A. invadans 
(TA1) during experiments described in Chapter 3, were embedded in paraffin wax and 
slides of 5 pm cross-sections were prepared. The tissue sections were dewaxed, encircled
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with a wax PAP pen (Merck) and fixed for 10 min with methanol containing 10% v/v 
hydrogen peroxide to bleach endogenous peroxidases. The slides were washed three 
times with TBS. Normal goat serum diluted in TBS (10% v/v) was added to the slides 
which were then incubated for a further 20 min. The serum was poured off, the slides were 
placed in a moist chamber and each of the three rabbit sera (1/100 in TBS) were added to 
the sections for 1 hour at 20°C. Normal rabbit serum was used as a negative control. The 
slides were washed as above. Goat anti-rabbit-HRP conjugate (1/50 in TBS) was added 
to the slides for 1 hour and the slides washed as previously described. To visualize the 
reaction, slides were incubated for 10 min with 3'3 diaminobenzidine tetrahyrochloride 
(DAB) (Sigma) in the presence of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) [lOOpI of 1% H2O2 to 0.5 ml 
(1.5 mg/ml DAB) and 5 ml TBS]. The reaction was stopped by immersing the slides in tap 
water. The slides were counterstained with haematoxylin for 3-4 min then dehydrated and 
mounted. Positive tissue appeared brown in colour under a light microscope.
828 Indirect fluorescent antibody technique (IFAT)
IFAT was carried out on TA1 tissue sections according to Neelam, Thompson, Price, 
Tatner, Adams, Ellis and Stevens (1995) using 1/100 dilutions of the rabbit antisera. 
Normal rabbit serum was used as the negative control. A 1/100 dilution of FITC-donkey 
anti-rabbit IgG (SAPU) was used as the secondary antibody.
8.3 Results
831 SDS-PAGE
Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gels gave very similar banding patterns for all the 
EDS, RSD and MG isolates (Figure 8.1) and these were distinct from all other fungi tested. 
Bands shown by these isolates consistently visualized using Coomassie blue occurred at 
48, 56 and 61 kDa. However, banding patterns were generally rather faint, therefore the 
more sensitive silver stain was used to further highlight bands. Using silver stain, the 
intensity and number of bands visualized were greater for the EUS, RSD and MG 
pathogens compared with the other fungi. In order to compare isolates from different gels 
a pictorial representation of the silver stain bands was constructed (Figure 8.2a). Bands
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specific to all the EUS, RSD and MG isolates were located at approximately 10, 84, 195 
and 240 kDa. The 10 kDa band was electroeluted and its presence in the resulting sample 
verified using SDS-PAGE (Figure 8.2b). This sample was used to prepare the third 
polyclonal antiserum (abend). While the bands above remained constant, molecular 
weights of other bands were inconsistent when gels were stained with the silver stain 
reagent, even between different gels run using the same fungal extracts. Silver staining 
also showed similarities between other fungal isolates, with clear groups being identified 
among some of the saprophytic Aphanomyces (TF5, TF41, F3SA, SSA and T1SA), two of 
the Achlya isolates (S2AC and AC2) and two Saprolegnia isolates (TF29 and TF31).
Silver-stained proteinase K-treated samples and Schiffs-stained gels revealed high levels 
of the low molecular weight carbohydrate around 10 kDa in A. invadans (as shown for 
PA7 in Figure 8.3a, lanes 1 and 2 respectively) and at approximately 5 and 14 kDa in 
most of the saprophytic Aphanomyces (as shown for F3SA in Figure 8.3b, lanes 1 and 2). 
These bands can also be identified on the untreated silver-stained gels (Figure 8.2a). 
Another carbohydrate band of note revealed by Schiffs staining was the 100 kDa band 
which was apparent on EUS (Figure 8.3a, lane 2), RSD and MG isolates (data not shown) 
but not on any of the other fungi.
83 2 Western blotting (i^  Lectins
Figure 8.3 also shows the bands of PA7 and F3SA recognised by each lectin. The bands 
described above could not be positively identified by lectin staining studies, although the 
100 kDa band visualized using Schiffs stain may equate with a band of similar size 
revealed by the lectin LEA on EUS, RSD and MG isolates. The relative affinities of each 
lectin for the fungal carbohydrates varied, as indicated by the time taken for bands to 
develop in 4-chloro-1-naphthol. This ranged from 10 sec for Con A to 14 hours for LEA.
There was again remarkable consistency between EUS, RSD and MG isolates in terms of 
the bands revealed by lectin-binding on the Western blots. Figure 8.4a illustrates this 
consistency with regard to HGA. The lectin UEA-1 gave a very similar banding pattern to
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HGA. Out of the nine lectins tested, only EGA revealed any differences between A. 
invadans isolates with 36/1P and 10D showing possible additional bands (Figure 8.4b, 
lanes 5 and 6). For all the EUS, RSD and MG isolates a band at approximately 45 kDa 
was recognised by Con A, EGA, HGA, BS-1, LEA and UEA-1. WGA recognised a region 
between 33 and 123 kDa, producing an area of continuous staining.
For F3SA and a few apparently similar saprophytes, 2 bands were generally recognised at 
55 and 90 kDa for all lectins tested except LEA. Similar banding patterns were obtained 
with GMA, BS-1, UEA-1 and AHA among the saprophytes.
8 33 (iil Polyclonal antisera
Western blot analyses showing the response of the three polyclonal antisera against 
fungal extracts are presented in Figure 8.5. The anti-saprophyte (aF3SA) and anti-A. 
invadans (aPA7) sera showed a high degree of cross-reactivity with all isolates tested, 
with both antisera recognising similar bands on a given isolate (Figure 8.5a and b). 
However, the aF3SA serum recognised a band at 45 kDa on PA7 and a band at 42 kDa 
on F3SA which the aPA7 serum only faintly recognised. There was also a substantial 
amount of staining of low molecular weight material in the F3SA extract by the aF3SA 
serum which was not recognised by the aPA7 serum. Both the aF3SA and aPA7 sera 
recognised the 10 kDa band of PA7 and were also able to recognise this band in the 
pathogenic MG isolate NJM9030 (RSD isolates were not tested with these antisera).
Antiserum raised against the PA7 electroeluted band (aband) recognised only two bands 
found solely in extracts of fungi from the EUS, RSD or MG group (Figure 8.5c). However 
neither band appeared at the molecular weight of the original 10 kDa band, but instead at 
around 50 kDa.
The reaction of the polyclonal antisera with fungal EGP is shown by Western blots in 
Figure 8.6. There was little response of either the aF3SA or the aPA7 sera with the EGP 
from the saprophyte F3SA (Figure 8.6a). however, both antisera reacted strongly with the
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ECP of the A. invadans isolate PA7 (Figure 8.6b). Six major bands were observed at 
about 20, 35, 45, 50, 60 and 85 kDa in the PA7 ECP. Anti-PA7 band serum did not react 
with ECP of either PA7 or F3SA (Figure 8.6c).
834 Histochemical analysis
Fungal hyphae in tissues of snakehead fish infected with A. invadans isolate TA1 were 
positively labelled with both aF3SA and aPA7 when the secondary antibody was 
conjugated with either HRP (Figure 8.7a and b respectively) or FITC (Figure 8.8a and b), 
with the aF3SA serum eliciting the stronger response of the two. Hyphae were only very 
faintly labelled with aPA7 band serum (Figures 8.7c and 8.8c), while no reaction occurred 
with the negative control (Figures 8.7d and 8.8d).
8.4 Discussion
EDS, RSD and MG pathogenic Aphanomyces isolates were shown to be very similar in 
terms of their protein and carbohydrate components, as indicated by SDS-PAGE banding 
patterns visualised using various stains, lectins and polyclonal antibodies. Furthermore, 
these techniques distinguished this group of pathogens from all the other Oomycete fungi 
that were previously shown to be non-pathogenic to EUS-susceptible fish (Chapter 3). The 
results are consistent with other studies in this report which also indicate that the EUS, 
RSD and MG isolates constitute a single species.
Protein profiles, as revealed by Coomassie blue and silver staining, were complex and 
difficult to reproduce consistently. However, it was possible to identify specific bands that 
could act as taxonomic markers for A. invadans, although they differed between the two 
stains. It may be the case that the three bands identified in the Coomassie blue-stained 
gels of A. invadans equate with the three major bands in EUS and RSD samples that are 
shown between the 43 and 87 kDa reference markers in Callinan et al (1995a). The latter 
workers, however, grew their fungi for 15 days at 30°C, whereas in the present study, 
mycelium was grown from zoospores for a maximum of 3 days at 22°C to ensure a high 
proportion of protein-rich growing tips. This difference in the age of the samples would
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affect the biochemical composition of the cells, and thus may be reflected in the different 
SDS-PAGE profiles. Chen, Hoy and Schneider (1991) warned that in the case of Pythium, 
soluble protein profiles were affected by storage and culture conditions. This is also an 
important consideration when comparing different fungi of greatly varying growth rates. In 
the present study, growth times were adjusted to between 1-3 days so as to produce 
similar yields for each fungus. Despite this adjustment, the slower-growing EDS, MG and 
RSD isolates still showed more intense coloration than the other fungi with both 
Coomassie blue and silver stain.
Silver stain reacts with carbohydrate as well as protein and in order to highlight the 
carbohydrate bands an initial protein digest treatment was performed on each sample. 
This treatment revealed very few bands, suggesting that the majority of bands in non- 
treated silver-stained samples were associated with protein. Proteinaceous 
glycoconjugates would have been broken down by the proteinase K digest and the 
resulting products may constitute at least part of the low molecular weight bands observed 
in the samples. Sadowski and Powell (1990) used silver methenamine to show that the 
plasma membranes of Aphanomyces euteiches zoospores were rich in glycoproteins and 
thus the membranes may be the main source of this material in the mycelial extracts 
tested here. Schiffs, a general carbohydrate stain, also showed few bands, but these did 
reveal differences between the EDS, MG and RSD isolates and the other fungi.
Other workers have used isozyme profiles to characterise Aphanomyces species 
(Larsson, 1994) and other Oomycetes (Wang and LeJohn, 1974a; b; c; Beakes and Ford, 
1983; Oudemans and Coffey, 1991). During the present study a preliminary attempt was 
made to obtain esterase profiles for some isolates. This was unsuccessful and as new 
fungal extracts had to be made, this work was abandoned due to lack of time.
Western blots using lectins gave a more sensitive analysis of the specific carbohydrate 
moieties in each sample, and provided a robust technique for distinguishing EUS, MG and 
RSD samples from other fungi. Only one lectin (EGA) showed any differences between
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the pathogens, although evidence from Chapter 11 shows that the pathogens form a very 
genetically homogenous group, and this result would therefore require further verification 
before it is used as a means of strain-typing.
Some lectins with different carbohydrate specificities revealed similar banding patterns, 
which may be explained in that each of the bands visualised were composed of complex 
polysaccharides with different residues accessible to several different lectins.
In their study of the lectin-binding properties of Oomycete propagules. Burr and Beakes 
(1994) showed that Con A-binding material (mannose and glucose) was associated with 
the glycocalyx of zoospores of a variety of Oomycete species. The high reactivity of Con A 
with all the fungi tested here suggests that there are significant amounts of these 
saccharides in the mycelium of saprolegniaceous species as well.
The polyclonal antisera, aF3SA and aPA7, showed a great lack of specificity, with aF3SA 
reacting more strongly with PA7 than homologous antiserum. These antisera also reacted 
strongly with bands from Achlya and Saprolegnia samples (data not shown). This is 
consistent with the results of Bullis et al (1990; 1996), which showed that mouse anti- 
Saprolegnia parasitica polyclonal and monoclonal sera cross-reacted, albeit to a lesser 
extent, with a UM-Aprianomyces isolate used here (84-1240), and even some non- 
Oomycete fungi. However, the antisera prepared in this study was useful in highlighting 
antigenic fungal bands on Western blots. These were consistent for all EUS, MG and RSD 
isolates and distinct from other Aphanomyces spp tested. The 10 kDa band was clearly 
identified on EUS, MG and RSD samples by both the aF3SA and the aPA7 rabbit 
antisera. This band was also identified by artificially and naturally infected snakehead fish 
sera (see Chapter 9). Thus, the 10 kDa band has been shown to be immunogenic in fish 
and rabbits. However, the antiserum prepared by injecting the electoeluted 10 kDa band 
into rabbits did not recognize the 10 kDa band by Western blot. Instead, two bands at 
around 50 kDa were recognised on EUS, MG and RSD samples. These bands were also 
faintly visible on silver-stained gels of the electroeluted 10 kDa band (Figure 8.2b) and
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their appearance may be due to conformational changes to the 10 kDa band as a result of 
electroelution. Nonetheless, these bands were specific to EUS, MG and RSD isolates as 
aband serum did not cross-react with other fungus samples.
The serum raised against mycelium extract from a saprophytic Aphanomyces (aF3SA) did 
not recognise ECP secreted by homologous fungus but did recognise the same secreted 
products from PA7 as aPA7. This suggests that A. invadans isolate PA7 secreted greater 
quantities of ECP than the saprophyte F3SA, which may represent the release of 
proteolytic enzymes relevant in the pathogenesis of A. invadans. The molecular weights of 
the bands in the ECP recognised by the antisera did not directly correspond to bands 
found in the mycelium extract. However, the antisera were raised against mycelium extract 
and therefore bands recognised in the ECP should correspond to components found in 
the mycelium extract. If this is indeed the case, the difference in molecular weight of the 
bands revealed between the two samples may be explained by ECP components being 
altered in some way, such as being cleaved on secretion. The fact that the aF3SA serum 
recognised the PA7 ECP again illustrates the non-specific nature of the antisera. 
However, the lack of any reaction with the aband serum suggests that the electroeluted 
band is not secreted into the ECP or was lost on dialysis during sample preparation.
In his study of histological staining techniques of S. parasitica- and A. astaci- infected 
tissue, Southgate (1983) found the latter to be significantly more difficult to stain, probably, 
it was speculated, due to the smaller diameter of the hyphae which presented insufficient 
cell wall cellulose for most techniques to work. The only technique that demonstrated A. 
astaci hyphae in infected tissues was Grocott’s silver stain, a long and involved procedure, 
and in conclusion, he strongly advised the development of alternative fluorescence 
antibody techniques. The rabbit antisera used in the present study proved a very effective 
diagnostic tool for identifying A. invadans hyphae in fish tissue, particularly by I FAT, and 
compares favourably with Grocott’s stain in terms of ease of use. It would be interesting to 
use this technique on sections of UM-affected fish tissue to compare reactivity of the 
invasive fungus involved in that disease with that of A. invadans. A UM isolate was shown
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here to have very different protein and carbohydrate profiles from A. invadans, but it is 
possible that this is not actually the true pathogen involved in that disease (Chapter 3).
Raising monoclonal antibodies against A. invadans hyphal material would provide a 
means of developing a more specific probe for use in the immunohistochemical diagnosis 
of EDS. Lectins were used on sections of infected fish tissue in ths study, in an attempt to 
obtain a more specific stain for A. invadans. This technique has been used for other fish 
diseases (Marin de Mateo, Adams, Richards, Castagnaro and Hedrick, 1993) but the 
lectins tested here gave no discernible reactivity.
Table 8.1 Lectins used in the study
Lectin
(origin)
Abbreviation Carbohydrate specificity
Concanavalin A 
(Canavalia ensiformis)
Con A terminal cx-D-mannosyl and a-D-glucosyl residues
W heat germ agglutinin 
(Triticum vulgaris)
WGA N-acetyl-(^-D-glucosaminyl residues and N-acetyl-(V 
D-glucosamine oligomers
Coral tree agglutinin 
(Erythrina cristagalli)
ECA D-galactose and D-galactosides
Horse gram agglutinin 
(DoUchos biflorus)
HGA terminal N-acetyl-(x-D-galactosaminyl residues
Soybean agglutinin 
(Glycine max)
GMA (=SBA, 
Chapter 7)
N-acetyl-<x-D-galactosamine
(Bandeiraea simpicifolia) BS-1 terminal a-D-galactosyl and N-acetyl-a-D- 
galactosaminyl residues
Tomato agglutinin 
(Lycopersicon esculentum)
LEA N-acetyl-(t-D-glucosamine oligomers
Gorse seed agglutinin 
(UIbx europaeus)
UEA-1 L-fucose
Peanut agglutinin 
(Arachis hypoaea)
AHA D-galactose
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Figure 8.7
The reaction of rabbit polyclonal antisera with tissues from snakehead fish 
infected with A. invadans (isolate TA1) by immunohistochemistry. The plates 
show the reactions obtained with:
(a) Rabbit anti-saprophyte (txF3SA)
(b) Rabbit anti-A. invadans (aPA7)
(c) Rabbit anti-PA7 electroeluted band (aband)
(d) Negative control (normal rabbit serum)
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CHAPTER 9. IMMUNE RESPONSE OF SNAKEHEADS'*
9.1 Introduction
Very little work has been published on aspects of the immune response of fish to A. 
invadans, or to saprolegniacean fungi as a whole. A short overview of this subject is given 
here.
911 Non-specific response of fish to fungi
In an attempt to halt the invasion of A. invadans through the internal tissues of fish, 
macrophages surround and envelop invading mycelium by forming granulomas (Chinabut 
et at, 1995). This distinctive chronic inflammatory response is one of the defining features 
of EUS (Roberts et al, 1994a), MG (Miyazaki and Egusa, 1972), RSD (Callinan et al, 
1989), and UM (Noga et al, 1988; 1989). Where other saprolegniaceans have been 
observed penetrating beneath the dermis of fish, no such cellular response is induced 
(Puckeridge et al, 1989; Bly et al, 1992). Ichthyophonus hoferi, a systemic fish pathogen 
usually referred to as a fungus (Roberts, 1989), but probably more closely related to the 
choanoflagellates (Spanggaard, Skouboe, Rossen and Taylor, 1996), is also 
characteristically encapsulated by macrophages, multinucleate giant cells and granulomas 
(Miyazaki and Jo, 1985).
Multinucleate giant cells can be derived from the fusion of macrophages encapsulating a 
foreign body (Secombes, 1985), and have been shown to do so in vitro in response to A. 
invadans spores (K.D. Thompson, in manuscript). There does seem to be a distinct 
difference in the ability of various fish species to produce multinucleate giant cells in 
response to invasive Aphanomyces infection (Table 9.1). Despite extensive observation of 
snakehead and mullet histopathology in relation to EUS and RSD infection, no giant cells 
have been reported, however common carp and rainbow trout artificially inoculated with A. 
invadans commonly form giant cells, and all three known cell types have been observed
‘ The Information presented In this Chapter la published In Thompson, K.D., Llllay, J.H. Chinabut, S. and Adams, A. (1997) The 
antibody response of snakehead, Channa striata Bloch, to Aphanomycas Invadatis. Fish and Shellfish Immunology (In press)
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(foreign body type, intermediate and Langhans) (Table 9.1). Giant cell formation does not, 
however, seem to be an indicator of the resistance of a species, as some highly 
susceptible species (ayu and puntius) also form giant cells, although Wada et al (1996) 
gave ratios of the type of inflammatory response around hyphae to show that the giant 
cells of ayu were not as active as those of common carp.
Besides encapsulation, the other main function of the cellular response is phagocytosis 
(Wilson, 1976; Secombes, 1985). Recent work has shown that cultured rainbow trout 
head kidney macrophages are able to phagocytose A. invadans zoospores in vitro, but 
that the density of spores in the inoculum affects the success of this activity (K.D. 
Thompson, in manuscript; Khan, 1997). Fungal hyphae, however, are known to be poorly 
degraded by phagocytes, and the primary function of the cellular response to A. invadans, 
as in other animal mycoses, is probably containment (Faisal and Hargis, 1992).
The cellular response of fish to pathogenic Aphanomyces infection varies according to 
temperature (Chinabut et a!, 1995) and fish species (Wada et al, 1996; Khan, 1997). 
Wada et al (1996) suggested that the greater susceptibility of ayu to infection by MG 
fungus than common carp was a result of a slower and less efficient cellular defence 
mechanism.
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Table 9.1 Multinucleate giant cell fomiation in fish naturally or experimentally 
affected by EUS, RSD, MG and UM agents
Fish species Giant cell 
type
Dis­
ease
Reference
Susceptible fish
Brevoortia tyrannus (m e n h a d e n ) gc U M N o g a  et a / (1 9 8 8 )
Carassius auratus (g o ld fish ) fb M G M iy a z a k i (1 9 9 4 )
Carassius carassius (c ru c ia n  c a rp ) fb M G M iy a za k i (1 9 9 4 )
Channa argus (s n a k e h e a d ) - M G M iy a z a k i &  E g u s a  (1 9 7 3 c ; c ited  
by W a d a  et al, 1 9 9 4 )
Channa maculata (F o rm o s a n  s n a k e h e a d ) - M G M iy a z a k i (1 9 9 4 )
Channa striata (s tr ip e d  s n a k e h e a d ) - art C h in a b u t et al (1 9 9 5 )
Clarias gariepinus (c a tfis h ) gc art C a llin a n  (p e rs . c o m m .)
Cotisa lalia (d w a r f  g o u ra m i) - M G -lik e W a d a  e f  a / (1 9 9 4 )
Mugit s p  (m u lle t) - M G M iy a za k i (1 9 9 4 )
Mugli cephalus (m u lle t) - R S D C allin an  et a / (1 9 8 9 )
Plecoglossus altivelis (a y u )  s w -ra is e d  fish m o stly  fb M G M iy a za k i (1 9 9 4 )
Plecoglossus altivelis (a y u )  fw -ra is e d  fish m o stly  L a n g M G M iy a z a k i (1 9 9 4 )
Puntius schwanenfeidi (rosy b a rb ) fb art K h an  (1 9 9 7 )
Scatophagus argus (re d  s ca t) gc R S D P e a rc e  (1 9 9 0 )
Tridentiger obscurus obscurus (trident g o b y ) fb M G M iy a za k i (1 9 9 4 )
Moderately susceptible fish
Onchorynchus mykiss ( ra in b o w  trout) fb, Lan g , 
in ter
a rt K h an  (1 9 9 7 )
Resistant fish
Cyprinus carpio (c o m m o n  c a rp ) fb, Lan g , 
in ter
a rt S h a rifp o u r (1 9 9 7 )
Oreochromis nlloticus (N ile  t ila p ia ) fb art K h an  (1 9 9 7 )
- = no g iant c e l reported in h istopathobgical description
gc = unspecified giant cells
tb s  foreign body giant c e ls
Lang «  Langhans giant c e ls
in te r«  intermediate giant ce ls
art = artificial chalenge with A. invadans spores 
s w  *  seawater 
fw  = freshwater
Non-cellular, non-specific defence mechanisms in fish have been comprehensively 
reviewed by Alexander and Ingram (1992). Of the various types of non­
immunoglobulin proteins and glycoproteins listed, some lytic molecules and 
agglutinins were considered to have particular significance in the control of fungal 
infections. As saprolegniaceans lack chitin, the lytic molecules, lysozyme and 
chitinase, probably have a limited effect, but proteases identified from the mucus of 
fish (Hjelmeland, Christie and Raa, 1983) may be of some relevance. Of the 
agglutinins, some lectins may be involved in the resistance of fish eggs to infection by 
pathogenic fungi (Balakhnin, Dudka and Isaeva, 1990, cited by Alexander and
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Ingram, 1992). Snakeheads {Channa punctata) have been studied in this regard, and 
serum, mucus and egg extracts have all yielded a particular calcium dependent (C- 
type) lectin (Manihar ei a/, 1990; 1991). Szalai, Norcum, Bly and Clem (1992) isolated 
a homologue of the human precipitin, C-reactive protein, from channel catfish and 
called it phosphorylcholine-reactive protein (PRP). They subsequently suggested that 
low temperatures may reduce levels of serum PRP and increase susceptibility of 
channel catfish to Saprolegnia infection (Szalai et at, 1994). Fish also possess enzyme- 
inhibitors that are known to inhibit bacterial extracellular proteases (Ellis, 1987) and may 
be active against A. invadans ECP. Ellis and Stapleton (1988) considered that proteases 
of Aeromonas salmonicida could also be activated by components in fish serum and that 
this correlated with the susceptibility of different species to infection.
Durán, Rodríguez Aparicio, Reglero and Pérez Díaz (1987) examined changes in 
levels of some serum enzymes indicative of tissue damage, as a result of Saprolegnia 
infection in brown trout, and showed that glutamate-oxalacetate transaminase (GOT) 
and glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (GPT), thought to be associated with liver cell 
damage, had eight times their normal activity in infected trout. Surprisingly creatine 
phosphokinase (CPK) activity, considered to be associated with muscle damage, did 
not change.
Components of the innate and acquired immune systems of fish are all known to occur in 
the surface mucus (Shephard, 1994), but studies on the activity of mucus against fungi 
are somewhat conflicting. Roberts and Bullock (1980) reported fungi occurring among the 
skin biota of healthy fish, and Willoughby and Pickering (1977) showed that mucus taken 
from salmonid fish provided an effective germination and grovirth medium for Saprolegnia 
spores. Conversely, possible neutrophils or lymphocytes (Wood, Willoughby and Beakes, 
1986; Willoughby, 1989) and an inhibitory morphogen (Wood et al, 1988) in the mucus of 
salmonid fish were shown to be active against Saprolegnia. It is possible that the 
continuous secretion and sloughing of mucus is the most important means of 
preventing the establishment of fungal growth (Shephard, 1994).
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912 Acquired immune response of fish to fungi
There are very few reports in the literature of the humoral response of fish against fungi, 
and none dealing with A. invadans infection. Hodkinson and Hunter (1970) demonstrated 
what they considered to be anti-Saprolegnia antibodies occurring in Atlantic salmon, but 
these were not necessarily associated with a corresponding fungus infection. Alexander 
and Ingram (1992) pointed out that it is not certain whether these antifungal 
precipitins are immunoglobulins, and whether they constitute a primary or secondary 
immune response. Richards and Pickering (1979) demonstrated a possible increase in 
the electrophoretic mobility of slower moving proteins in the serum of Sapro/egn/a-infected 
brown trout, and hypothesised that this may be due to immunoglobulin production in 
response to the fungus. Sohnie and Chusid (1983), however, investigated both cellular 
and humoral responses of rainbow trout to unidentified saprolegniacean fungi, and 
showed that a significant inflammatory response was mounted by the fish but neither 
precipitating antifungal antibodies nor plasma factors capable of inhibiting fungal growth 
were found. Faisal and Hargis (1992) demonstrated a significantly higher level of 
lymphocyte activity in “ulcer disease syndrome” affected menhaden (probably equivalent 
to UM), than healthy fish, and hypothesised that cell-mediated hypersensitivity may have 
an important role in the course of that disease.
In the present study. Western blot analysis of various striped snakehead {Ch. striata) sera 
was used to investigate antibody production against A. invadans.
9.2 Material and methods
9 21 Preparation of funai
A. invadans isolate, PA7, was used in fish inoculations. Zoospore suspensions were 
produced as in Section 2.2.5(b). The zoospores were prepared as vaccinates by 
microwaving them for 10 seconds, after which time they were no longer motile. Both the 
spore suspensions and homogenised mycelium mats (used to produce the zoospores) 
were used to immunise the fish. Mycelium extracts of an EUS (PA7), MG (NJM9030),
If.l
RSD (3P), /A. astaci (FDL458), and saprophytic Aphanomyces (F3SA) isolate were 
prepared for gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) as described in Section 8.2.1.
9 2 2 Inoculation of fish and collection of sera
Snakehead fish (500g), obtained from Suphanburi Province, Thailand, were maintained at 
the Aquatic Animal Health Research Institute (AAHRI), Bangkok. Three groups of fish 
were used in the study. The first group (n=8) were non-vaccinated healthy control fish. The 
second group (n=5) received a primary intramuscular injection of microwaved A. invadans 
(isolate PA7) spores (1 ml, containing 5000 spores/ml), followed by an intraperitoneal 
injection of microwaved PA7 spores mixed with homogenised mycelium (1 ml, containing 
5000 spores/ml mixed with 1 mat of mycelium) 10 days later. The third group, consisting of 
non-vaccinated healthy fish, were challenged with an intramuscular injection of motile PA7 
zoospores (1 ml, containing 5000 spores/ml). The first two groups of fish were maintained 
at a water temperature of 27°C, while the third group was maintained at 20°C throughout 
the challenge period. Blood was collected from the caudal vein of fish on day 30 of the 
study. Blood samples were also collected from 7 snakehead fish infected with EUS during 
a natural outbreak of the disease in Pichit Province, Thailand. These fish had also been 
sampled for fungal, viral and bacterial analysis, and both A. invadans (isolate 96PA) and 
rhabdoviruses (Kanchanakhan, 1996b) were recovered.
9 2 3 Western blot analysis
Sera from the fish of each group were pooled and screened by Western blot analysis, 
using a similar method to that described in Chapter 8. Fungal extracts were subjected to 
SDS-PAGE (Section 8.2.3) and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes (Section 8.2.6). 
These were washed with two changes of Tris buffered saline with Tween-20 (TTBS; 0.05 
M Tris, 0.15 M NaCI, 0.1% v/v Tween-20 pH 7.6) and non-specific binding sites were 
blocked for 2 hours with 1% BSA. Membranes were then washed twice in TTBS, 
incubated in fish sera (1/10 dilution in 0.2 M PBS, pH 7.3) for 1 hour at 20°C, washed 
again, and incubated for 1 hour at 20°C, this time with rabbit anti-snakehead IgM (diluted 
1/100 in PBS) (courtesy of Jitkasem Chanphong, AAHRI). Membranes were then washed
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again, and goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP conjugate (SARD) (diluted 1/100 in TTBS) was 
applied for 1 hour. Unbound conjugate was removed from the membranes by washing 
twice with TTBS and once with PBS. The assay was developed by incubating with 
chromogen (6 mg DAB, Sigma) dissolved in 10 ml of substrate buffer (20 mM Tris 
hydrochloride, 500 mM NaCI, 30 ml H2O2, pH 7.5) until bands appeared. The reaction was 
stopped with distilled water.
9.3 Results
The response of the various snakehead sera to the different Aphanomyces mycelium 
extracts (Figure 9.1) reflected the similarities found between the protein profiles of the 
EUS, MG and RSD isolates shown in Chapter 8. Sera from healthy fish elicited a weak 
non-specific reaction with all mycelium extracts, particularly with bands present at around 
40 and 55 kDa in the extracts of the EUS, MG and RSD isolates (PA7, NJM9030 and 3P) 
(Figure 9.1a, lanes 1, 3 and 4, respectively). Sera from fish immunised with the spores and 
mycelium from isolate PA7 produced a stronger reaction with these extracts than was 
observed with healthy fish sera, particularly with the 40 and 55 kDa bands (Figure 9.1b). 
This sera also identified a band at 37 kDa, unique to the mycelium extracted from 
saprophytic Aphanomyces isolate, F3SA (lane 2), while only an undefined region of 
staining between 36 and 80 kDa was observed with the sera against A. astaci (FDL458) 
(Figure 9.1b, lane 5). As well as recognising the bands mentioned above, antisera from 
both the experimentally challenged fish, and fish from a natural EUS outbreak (Figure 9.1c 
and d), identified a low molecular weight band at around 10 kDa. This band was not 
detected by the immunised sera from group two fish immunised with microwaved fungi 
and was not apparent on the profiles of the saprophytic isolate of Aphanomyces (F3SA) or 
with A. astaci (FDL458).
9.4 Discussion
The 10 kDa band common to all the EUS, MG and RSD pathogens, that was identified by 
sera from snakeheads naturally and artificially infected with A. invadans, is considered to 
be the same band that was recognised by rabbit polyclonal antisera (Chapter 8). In
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Chapters 7 and 8, immunocytochemistry of A. invadans propagules and 
immunohistochemistry of infected fish tissue using polyclonal antiserum raised against the 
10 kDa band failed to identify any specific source of the antigen; however Western blot 
analysis showed that it was not associated with the ECP (Chapter 8). The results given 
here suggest that the 10 kDa band is not immunogenic to snakeheads when it is 
presented as a vaccinate in the form of microwaved fungal particles, but is immunogenic 
when the fungus is actually growing within the fish. A possible explanation for the 
differences in the antigenicity of this band may be due to alterations in its structural 
conformation during vaccine preparation compared to in situ fungal growth within the fish. 
These findings have serious implications for the development of vaccines against 
EDS. It is possible that protective antibodies are produced against antigens present 
on growing fungus, but it would be very difficult to use these as a vaccine if the fungus 
needs to be alive for a protective response to be elicited and if conformational 
changes occur as a result of processing the dead fungus. However, Hodkinson and 
Hunter (1971) showed that the growth medium in which fungi are grown prior to the 
preparation of antigen extracts is important to eliciting a response in fish. This was 
demonstrated by showing that anti-Sapro/egn/a precipitins in salmon sera only gave a 
positive reaction against Saprolegnia mycelium extracts from fungus that had previously 
been grown in salmon extract medium.
It is not known whether snakehead sera containing antibodies against A. invadans are 
protective against infection, although this can be tested by using sera from challenged 
fish for passive immunisations of naive snakeheads. An attempt to vaccinate 
snakeheads using PA7 mycelial extract, followed 5 weeks later by PA7 challenge, did 
not result in any increased survival in vaccinated fish and a similar inflammatory 
response was observed in both vaccinated and non-vaccinated fish (K.D. Thompson, 
unpublished data). It would be interesting to determine whether cytotoxic T 
lymphocytes are involved in the cellular response of vaccinated fish to A. invadans 
challenge.
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Aside from the 10 kDa band specific to EDS, MG and RSD isolates, sera from 
snakeheads infected with A. invadans also recognised various other bands on all the 
fungal extracts, giving an indication of the cross-reactive nature of at least some of 
the antibodies. This is a common feature of polyclonal antisera raised against fungi, 
and may be due to the presence of very similar epitopes on a variety of fungal 
species and genera (Chapter 8; Wilson, 1976; Bullis et at, 1990). Bands revealed on 
all extracts by the serum from healthy fish may be a result of the fish having been 
previously exposed to fungi ubiquitous in the environment. The 37 kDa band in the 
F3SA extract and the 55 and 40 kDa bands in the PA7 extract, recognised here by 
the snakehead sera, were also recognised by sera from rainbow trout infected with 
PA7 (K.D. Thompson, unpublished data; Skliris, 1995). Clear 10 kDa bands have not 
as yet been confirmed against PA7 extract using infected trout sera.
Further studies on the humoral defences of fish to infection by A. invadans should 
also consider the role of such factors in the mucus, which is clearly important in 
preventing primary infection. Given that the non-specific cellular response of fish 
appears to be important in EDS infections, the use substances such as glucans and 
adjuvants, to stimulate this mechanism may offer an alternative means of protecting 
fish from A. invadans invasion.
Reports of the relative susceptibility of different fish populations may also provide an 
indication of the development of immunity against EUS. Cruz-Lacierda and Shariff 
(1995) demonstrated that naive snakeheads, flown to the Southeast Asian Fisheries 
Development Centre (SEAFDEC), Iloilo, from a Philippine island where EUS had 
never been reported, consistently developed EUS when exposed to ulcerated fish, or 
water from an EUS-enzootic environment (Laguna de Bay), without the need to 
artificially damage the skin. However, similar experiments using healthy snakeheads 
from Suphanburi, Thailand, where EUS has recurred annually since 1982, failed to 
consistently reproduce EUS (Roberts et al, unpublished data). This finding, along with 
the observation that the severity of the disease generally subsides following initial
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outbreaks (Lilley et al, 1992), suggests there is a possibility that fish may develop a 
degree of resistance to subsequent infection. Healing of EUS lesions is sometimes 
observed (Subasinghe, 1993), possibly as a result of a rise in temperature (Chinabut et al,
1995), and this would provide surviving fish with the opportunity of developing acquired 
immunity. Alternatively, the initial mass mortalities caused by EUS may have selected for 
resistant individuals that have reduced the susceptibility of subsequent populations. If it is 
the case, it may be possible to use selective breeding as a means of reducing losses due 
to EUS in fish farms (Fjalestad, Gjedrem, and Gjerde, 1993). With regards to the crayfish 
plague, Unestam and Weiss (1970) demonstrated some evidence for heightened 
resistance in noble crayfish (As. astacus) following an initial challenge with A. astaci. 
Alderman et al (1987) however, believed that there was no evidence of resistance in 
European crayfish populations and doubted that crayfish ever survived a proper challenge 
to develop acquired immunity.
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Figure 9.1
The response of snakehead sera against extracts of mycelium from A phanom yces  
spp by Western blot analysis.
(a) Healthy fish serum
(b) Serum from fish immunised with spores and mycelium from A. invad an s  
isolate PA7
(c) Serum from fish experimentally challenged with PA7
(d) Serum from fish suffering from a natural EUS outbreak
Lanes: Mycelial extracts from (1) A. invadans  isolate PA7; (2) saprophytic 
A phanom yces  F3SA; (3) MG isolate NJM9030; (4) RSD isolate 3P and (5) A. as tac i 
isolate FDL4S8
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CHAPTER 10. PYROLYSIS MASS SPECTROMETRY (PYMS)®
10.1 Introduction
Pyrolysis mass spectrometry (PyMS) is an analytical technique that can be used to 
obtain biochemical fingerprints of whole micro-organisms (Magee, 1993). Briefly, the 
complex organic material of the sample is thermally degraded (pyrolyzed) in an inert 
atmosphere. Curie point PyMS, as used here, employs a ferro-magnetic foil as a 
sample carrier which is heated and maintained at its Curie point by means of high- 
frequency alternating magnetic field. The resulting vapour or pyrolysate is bombarded 
with low-energy electrons which generate molecular and fragment ions. These are 
separated by a quadrupole mass spectrometer on the basis of their massxharge ratio 
(m/z) and displayed in the form of quantitative mass spectra.
Pyrolysis followed by gas chromatography (PyGC) has been used for the identification 
and characterization of filamentous fungi, including Aspergillus (Stretton, Campbell 
and Burns, 1976) and Penicillium  (Söderström and Frisvad, 1984). However the use 
of mass spectrometry as a separation method following pyrolysis provides greater 
resolution (>150 variables) than PyGC (~40 variables) and has been increasingly 
used in bacterial systematics (Shute, Berkeley, Norris and Gutteridge, 1985; 
Winstanley, Magee, Limb, Hindmarch, Spencer, Whiley, Beighton and Hardie, 1992; 
Magee, Randle, Gray and Jackson, 1993; Manchester, Toole and Goodacre, 1995). 
Fungal studies using PyMS have been mainly restricted to yeasts (Windig and 
Haverkamp, 1982; White, Sisson, Freeman and Cookson, 1994b). Weijman, van Eijk, 
Roeijmans, Windig, Haverkamp and Turkensteen (1984) evaluated PyMS as a 
method of diagnosing potato-gangrene caused by Phoma; and Niemann, Van der Bij, 
Brandt-der Boer, Boon and Baayen (1991) used this technique to demonstrate 
different levels of lignin degradation in carnations by Fusarium and Phialophora. 
However there are no reports using PyMS as an aid to classification in filamentous
0 .
paper based on work described In this chapter, entitled “Characterisation of Aphanomycas invadans using pyrolysis mass 
spectrometry (PyMS)" has bean sumitted to Mycological Research for publication.
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fungi. The present study aimed to evaluate PyMS as a method of discriminating 
different levels of Oomycete taxa: between isolates of A. invadans, species of 
Aphanomyces and genera of Saprolegniaceae.
10.2 Materials and methods
This work was undertaken with the use of facilities at the Biomedical Mass 
Spectrometry Unit, Medical School, Newcastle upon Tyne.
Forty five fungal isolates were tested as listed in Appendix 1. Fungal colonies were 
grown in Petri dishes of GPY liquid media (Appendix 2a). The same batch of GPY 
was used throughout the experiment. Asian isolates were grown at room temperature 
(20-24°C) and UK and USA isolates were grown at 12°C. For each isolate, three 
squares of mycelium, approximately 2 mm ,^ were cut from the edges of actively 
growing colonies and used to inoculate a Petri dish containing GPY media. Halfway 
through the total growth period, the resulting three mycelial mats were again cut into 2 
mm  ^ squares. The total incubation time was calculated from known growth rates of 
the isolates to produce end wet weights of approximately 0.3g, and ranged between 
three days for the saprophytic Aphanomyces spp to eight days for A. astaci. Ideally, 
identical growth conditions should be adopted for each isolate, but in this case that 
would result in mycelium at very different stages of growth. The present regime was 
used so that each fungal culture was rich in actively growing hyphal tips.
The resulting mycelial mat was washed in sterile distilled water and filtered through 
cheesecloth. This was repeated four times. The mycelial mat was then homogenized 
in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20°C. Preliminary work had shown that 
unhomogenized, washed mycelium produced less consistent results, possibly 
because of a lack of uniformity in the age of hyphae within the fungal preparation. 
Duplicate preparations of four isolates (S I PA, PA7, 10P and WSA) were prepared to 
check the reproducibility of different preparations of the same isolate.
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Thawed homogenated material formed a paste, a small amount of which was 
smeared thinly on to alloy foils (50% iron : 50% nickel). The foils were inserted into 
pyrolysis tubes and oven-dried for a few minutes. It was found that excessive drying 
often resulted in the sample dropping off the foil. Three replicate tubes were prepared 
from each fungal homogenate. The samples were loaded on a RAPyD 400 pyrolysis 
mass spectrometer (Horizon Instruments Ltd, Heathfield, East Sussex) and pyrolyzed 
for 3 sec at a Curie point of 530°C. Preliminary runs were carried out to evaluate the 
amount of homogenated material required on the foil to give total ion counts of 
between three and ten million.
10.3 Results and discussion
Sample mass spectra are given in Figures 10. And 10.2. Canonical variate analysis 
(CVA) was performed on each spectrum and the average value for the three 
replicates was calculated. A 3-D representation of these results (Figure 10.3) shows 
that the majority of Aphanomyces species could be easily distinguished from a wide 
scatter of Achlya and Saprolegnia outgroup species. Further CVA using the 
Aphanomyces species alone (Figure 10.4) succeeded in discriminating EUS, MG and 
RSD pathogens from the saprophytic isolates. The variation within the group of 
saprophytes is probably an indication that at least two species are involved.
A dendrogram produced by group-average hierarchal cluster analysis (HCA) (Figure
10.5) gave a more clear-cut distinction between EUS, MG and RSD pathogens and 
the saprophytes by forming two main groups separated at a similarity index of 61%. 
The first main group clustered the EUS pathogen with RSD and MG isolates. Other 
studies described in this report indicate that these fungi all represent a single species. 
The PyMS evidence tended to support this hypothesis, although two isolates (33P 
and 4P) clustered with the main group at a much lower similarity index. Also of 
interest was the proximity that the crayfish plague fungus, Aphanomyces astaci, 
showed to the EUS-RSD-MG group.
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UM Aphanomyces isolates were shown to be distinct from A. invadans, and instead 
clustered with saprophytic Aphanomyces to form the second group. This is consistent 
with the suggestion by Dykstra et a! (1989) that at least one of the UM-isolates is 
Aphanomyces laevis.
Duplicate cultures of one isolate (WSA) clustered together at only 91% similarity, 
indicating that any of the detailed relationships at this level or above were unreliable. 
Therefore PyMS probably lacks the sensitivity to resolve intraspecific differences in 
these fungi. Indeed the isolates representing some species, A. astaci and A. laevis in 
particular, failed to group convincingly. However in the clustering of the EUS-RSD-MG 
group of fungi and their separation from non-pathogenic Aphanomyces species, the 
system proved highly discriminatory.
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Figure 10.1 Sample mass spectrum for Aphanomyces invadans isolate 
RF8 (average of three replicates)
Figure 10.2 Sample mass spectrum for Saprolegnia diclina isolate E3
(average of three replicates)
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CHAPTER 11. RANDOM AMPLIFICATION OF 
POLYMORPHIC DNA (RAPD)®
11.1 Introduction
Molecular data sets generated using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology, 
are rapidly becoming an essential part of any detailed fungal taxonomic study 
(Metzenberg, 1991; Foster, Kozak, Loftus, Stevens and Ross, 1993). Various PCR- 
based methods of genetic fingerprinting have been used to provide information on 
interspecific (Molina et al, 1995; Briard, Dutertre, Rouxel and Brygoo, 1995; Cooke 
and Duncan, 1997), and intraspecific (Hantula, Dusabenyagasani and Hamelin, 1996; 
Majer, Mithen, Lewis, Vos and Oliver, 1996; Sequerra, Marmeisse, Valla, Normand, 
Capellano and Moiroud, 1997) relatedness in fungi. Such information is increasingly 
being combined with morphological data to construct total evidence phylogenies 
(McLaughlin, Barres and Szabo, 1995; Tehler, 1995; Untereiner, Straus and Malloch,
1995) or mapping characters of phylogenetic significance (Chen and Hoy, 1993; 
Mitchell, Roberts and Moss, 1995; Crawford, Bassam, Drenth, MacLean and Irwin,
1996) .
Random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) has proved a particularly sensitive 
technique for establishing detailed, intraspecific relationships between fungal isolates 
(Cooke, Kennedy, Guy, Unkles and Duncan, 1996; Fegan, Manners, MacLean, Irwin, 
Samuels, Holdom and Li, 1993; Hodge, Sawyer and Humber, 1995). In the case of 
the crayfish plague fungus, Aphanomyces astaci, Huang, Cerenius and Soderhall 
(1994) used RAPD analysis to categorise three groups of Swedish isolates, and show 
that new strains are being introduced and affecting indigenous crayfish populations. 
Diéguez-Uribeondo et al (1995) later showed that a new Spanish A. astaci isolate 
represented another, more distantly related group.
Information presented In this Chapter Is published In Lilley, J.H., Hart, D., Richards, R.H., Roberts, R J., Cerenius, L and 
Soderhall, K. (1997) Pan-Aslan spread of single fungal clone results In large scale fish-kills. Veterinary Record 140, 11-12. A 
paper based on the Aphanomyces astaci data entitled “RAPD evidence for the origin of crayfish plague In Britain " has been submitted to 
Aquaculture for publication.
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This study uses RAPD-PCR analysis to examine how close the relationship is 
between EUS, MG and RSD isolates. Twenty isolates from 6 countries were studied, 
along with 2 UM isolates, 6 A. astaci isolates and 6 saprophytic Aphanomyces spp.
Given that no UK isolates of A. astaci have been previously characterised using 
RAPD-PCR, this study offered a valuable additional opportunity to type the two UK 
isolates obtained for the various comparative studies (FDL457 and FDL458) 
according to the groups established by Huang et al (1994). It was envisaged that this 
would provide evidence of the origin of the crayfish plague in Britain.
11.2 Materials and methods
This work was carried out at the Department of Physiological Mycology, University of 
Uppsala, Sweden.
1121 Fungi
The isolates used in this study are indicated in Appendix 1. In addition to the fungi 
used in several studies here, additional A. astaci isolates were obtained from the 
culture collection of the Department of Physiological Mycology, Uppsala. These 
comprised J1, PI and Kv (representing RAPD groups A, B and C respectively, as 
described by Huang et al, 1994) and Pc (group D, Dieguez-Uribeondo et al, 1995).
1122 DNA preparation
Genomic DNA was extracted using the following procedure for all isolates except 
Aphanomyces astaci. About 50 mg of mycelium grown in GPY broth was 
homogenised in 11 ml lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 20  mM EDTA, 2% SDS). 
Proteinase K was added to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml and incubated overnight 
at 37°C with shaking. The sample was then chilled on ice for 10 min. Five millilitres of 
saturated NaCI was added to the tube which was mixed and then chilled for another 5 
min. Precipitated protein was pelleted by centrifugation at 2000 xg for 15 min at 4°C.
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The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and centrifuged again to ensure 
removal of the precipitate. RNase A was added to a final concentration of 20 jig/ml 
and the tube incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Two volumes of 100% ethanol was added 
to the sample which was then mixed and stored at -20°C overnight. The sample was 
centrifuged at 2000 xg for 15 min at 4°C. The resulting DNA pellet was washed with 
10 ml ice-cold 75% ethanol and centrifuged again for 5 min. The pellet was vacuum- 
dried and resuspended in 200 jil distilled water.
DNA preparations of A. astaci isolates were made from cultures grown in PG-1 broth 
using the Nucleon II kit by following the supplied procedure for filamentous fungi. 
Briefly, mycelium was ground in liquid nitrogen and scraped into 2 ml lysis buffer (400 
mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 60 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCI, 1% SDS). Three microlitres of 10 
mg/ml RNase A was added and the sample incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Then 1.5 
ml 5 M sodium perchlorate was added to the sample which was mixed for 15 min and 
incubated at 65°C for 25  min. Ice-cold chloroform (5.5 ml) was then added and the 
solution mixed for 10 min and centrifuged at 800 xg for 1 min. About 800 pi of a silica 
suspension was added and the tube centrifuged at 1400 xg for 3 min. The clear DNA- 
containing phase was recovered to which equal volume of 99% cold ethanol was 
added and the resulting precipitate was centrifuged at 5000 xg for 5 min. The DNA 
pellet was washed in 70% ethanol and centrifuged again. The final pellet was 
vacuum-dried and resuspended in 100 pi TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 1 mM 
EDTA).
1123 RAPD-PCR
Each 50 pi reaction tube contained 5-50 ng genomic DNA, 20 pmol primer, 5 pi 10X 
USB buffer (Amersham), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 mM of each dNTP and 1.5 units of 
AmpliTaq DNA polymerase. Fourteen random 10-mer primers were obtained from 
Operon Technologies and used in the RAPD analyses. The nucleotide sequences of 
each primer are given below.
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A3 5’-AGTCAGCCAC
A4 5’-AATCGGGCTG
A6 5’-GGTCCCTGAC
A7 5’-GAAACGGGTG
A10 5'-GTGATCGCAG
A12 5’-TCGGCGATAG
A18 5’-AGGTGACCGT
A19 5-CAAACGTCGG
A20 5'-GTTGCGATCC
B1 5'-GTTTCGCTCC
B2 5-TGATCCCTGG
B4 5’-GGACTGGAGT
B5 5’-TGCGCCCTTC
BIO 5’-CTGCTGGGAC
PCR reactions were performed in a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp PCR System 2400 using 
a similar temperature cycle as described by Huang et al (1994). This is illustrated 
below. Amplification products were separated on 1.4% agarose gels stained with 
ethidium bromide and visualised under UV illumination.
45 cycles  
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112 4 Cluster analysis
The presence or absence of fragments given by each isolate was marked by hand, 
and the data analysed using the “Dice” similarity measure in the statistics package, 
SPSS for Windows Release 601 (Dice, 1945; SPSS, 1988). This is a binary matching 
coefficient that gives double weight for matching bands. It is identical to the formula of 
Nei and Li (1979), which is used in most RAPD studies of fungi, including those of
I7K
Huang et a! (1994) and Dieguez-Uribeondo et a/ (1995) on A. astaci. Nei and Li’s 
similarity coefficient (F) is given as:
F= 2nxv/(nx + ny)
where nx and ny are the numbers of fragments in samples X and Y respectively and 
nxy is the number of fragments shared by the two samples.
11.3 Results
1131 A total of 321 bands, averaging 80.7 fragments per isolate, were used to calculate 
similarity coefficients (F). The mean similarity coefficient (F ± SD) comparing all the 
EDS, MG and RSD isolates was 0.95 ± 0.03 (Figure 11.1). The 6 saprophytic 
Aphanomyces spp, 6 A. astaci isolates and 2 \JM-Aphanomyces isolates in 
combination gave an average similarity coefficient of 0.15 ± 0.05 compared with the 
EUS, MG and RSD isolates. A dendrogram generated from this data using the 
neighbour joining method of Saitou and Nei (1987) is given in Plate 11.1. Two sample 
gels showing polymorphism fragments generated using two random primers are given 
in Plate 11.2.
113 2 Crayfish plaque
When the A. astaci isolates are analysed separately, a total of 118 band positions, 
giving an average of 56.7 bands per isolate, was used to calculate similarity 
coefficients (Figure 11.1). The British isolates FDL457 and FDL458 were found to be 
almost identical, with an F value of 0.98. In comparison to the other strains the British 
isolates most resembled PL, the isolate representing group B, with an average 
similarity coefficient of 0.90. Average F values between the British isolates and group 
A, C and D fungi were 0.58, 0.72 and 0.34 respectively. Therefore the British isolates 
were found to be most similar to the group C representative (PL). A sample gel 
illustrating the similarity of the polymorphic DNA fragments of British isolates with PL, 
using two random primers, is given in Plate 11.3.
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11.4 Discussion
Given that RAPDs have been shown to be very sensitive in distinguishing strains of 
saprolegniacean fungi (Huang et al, 1994; Diéguez-Uribeondo et al, 1995; 1996), the 
results of this study indicate an extreme lack of genetic diversity between all the EDS, 
MG and RSD isolates. Therefore it is concluded that, not only do they represent a 
single species, but they may be considered “clonets” by the definition given by 
Tibayrenc (1996). Plate 11.1 shows that all the Philippine isolates clustered together, 
but from present data this cannot be considered a significant divergence from the 
other isolates, given the low level of variation involved. As the isolates are shown to 
be conspecific, it is recommended in Chapter 12 that the name Aphanomyces 
invadans Willoughby et al. 1995 (as A. invadehs) is used for all the EDS, MG and 
RSD ulcerative disease isolates.
The isolate NJM9201 obtained from a diseased dwarf gourami imported to Japan 
from Singapore has been previously shown to have similar growth (Hatai et al, 1994) 
and pathogenicity (Rha, Sinmuk, Wada, Yuasa, Nakamura, Hatai and Ishii, 1996) 
characteristics to MG isolates, but is still considered by those authors to be a distinct 
fungus. Present work shows that this isolate is the same species as the MG fungi, and 
all the other A. invadans isolates.
The genetic homogeneity between all the A. invadans isolates may be associated 
with observations that it lacks any sexual reproductive structures (Chapter 4). 
However, RAPD studies on A. astaci, which is similarly asexual, yielded four 
distinguishable groups from 15 European isolates (Huang et al, 1994; Diéguez- 
Uribeondo et al, 1995). These showed an average between-group similarity of 0.25 ± 
0.08, and the average within-group similarity (0.84 ± 0.11) was also lower than for the 
A. invadans isolates (data recalculated from Diéguez-Uribeondo et al, 1995). This 
indicates that there have been several introductions of A. astaci to Europe over a 
number of years whereas A. invadans has achieved its colonisation of Asia in one
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relatively rapid episode. This correlates with the accounts of the spread of EUS 
outbreaks described in Chapter 1.
The time span over which A. invadans appears to have spread across Asia (from 
Japan in 1971 to Pakistan in 1996) is not unreasonable for a fungal pathogen. A. 
astaci spread from Italy to colonise most of Europe between the Netherlands and 
Russia over a similar time span in the last century (Alderman, 1996). In another study 
that employed RAPD-PCR to trace the origin of a pathogenic fungus, Hajek, Hodge, 
Liebherr, Day and Vandenburg (1996) showed that a single genotype of the weevil 
pathogen Zoophthora phytonomi appears to have spread to much of Eastern North 
America over a period of 8 years.
Further comparisons can be drawn with the clonal genotypes of different 
Phytophthora spp that cause epidemics in particular host plant species. For example, 
Hantula, Lilja and Parikka (1997) showed by means of random amplified 
microsatellites (RAMS) that all 20 isolates of Phytophthora cactorum originating from 
strawberry in 6 countries in Northern Europe were clonal. Likewise, Goodwin, Cohen 
and Fry (1994) used mating types, allozymes and Southern analyses of over 300 
isolates of the Irish potato famine fungus, Phytophthora infestans, from 20 countries 
to demonstrate that of a number of original genotypes, it was probably a single 
genetic individual that was transported from Mexico to the United States, Europe and 
the rest of the world causing epidemics of potato blight from the 1840s onwards. 
Further work on different P. infestans genotypes showed that following migration, 
mutation rates at pathogenicity loci are high, resulting in several pathotypes within 
each genotype investigated (Goodwin, Sujkowski and Fry, 1995).
In the case of EUS, it is not possible to determine whether A. invadans was 
introduced to Japan, or arose through changes in an endemic genotype. However, 
given the established nature of the fish importation industry in Japan, the former 
would seem the more plausible theory. Japan imports fish even from isolated areas,
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such as some Pacific islands, and it can be theorised that the pathogen may have 
evolved in such an environment alongside a natural, resistant host. Further discussion 
of the mechanism of spread of A. invadans is given in Chapter 12.
These results correspond with other molecular studies on the present isolates 
undertaken by workers at Glasgow University. In those studies, restriction fragment 
length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis and nucleotide sequences of the rRNA gene 
also showed no differences between any of the EUS, MG and RSD isolates (D. Hart, 
pers. comm.). A dendrogram constructed from the RFLP data is reproduced here as 
Plate 11.4. As indicated by work described in Chapters 4 and 10, A. invadans is 
shown to be most closely related to A. astaci of all the fungi compared, and the 
saprophytic Aphanomyces are shown to represent several different species. Four 
different groups of saprophytic Aphanomyces were identified by RFLP analyses: the 
UM isolate (84-1240), isolate SA11, A. laevis (ASEAN1, ASEAN3) and the other 
saprophytic Aphanomyces isolates. Of the latter group, T1SA, TF54, F3SA and SSA 
were identical, whereas TF41, A2SA and TF5 each showed minimal variation. It is 
interesting to note that the UM isolate, thought to be A. laevis (Dykstra et al, 1989), is 
shown to be distinct from Asian A. laevis isolates. Yeh (1989) has previously shown 
RFLP analyses to be effective in distinguishing A. astaci, A. stellatus, A. cochlioides 
and A. eutiches.
Crayfish plague
Despite its long history in most of Europe, the crayfish plague was only first reported 
in Britain in 1981 (Alderman, 1993). This coincided with the wave of imports of signal 
crayfish, Pacifastacus leniusculus, which began in 1976. Although this species is 
known to act as a vector for the disease (Alderman, Holdich and Reeve, 1990), no 
direct evidence could be supplied to link the events. Indeed it was conjectured that 
the outbreaks may simply be a recrudescence of a disease that had been present in 
Britain for as long as in mainland Europe. However, the indication here that English 
stocks of A. astaci belong to a group only isolated since 1970 and which originate
IK2
from imported signal crayfish in Sweden, provides strong evidence that the disease 
was introduced to Britain with similar shipments.
The Spanish strain of A. astaci (group D) is known to be very different physiologically 
from other strains and may also differ in terms of pathogenicity (Dieguez-Uribeondo et 
at, 1995). Therefore this raises the possibility of further introductions of new, more 
pathogenic strains of the fungus and mitigates against a relaxation in restrictions on 
the movement of crayfish.
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Plate 11.2
RAPD band profiles using primers (a) above - A19; and (b) below - A7 (Operon 
Technologies). Markers denote 1200, 800 and 400 base-pairs.
Lanes for (a) correspond to EUS pathogens: (1) TA1, (2) RF6, (3) RF8, (4) S3PA, (5) 
G2PA, (6) PA1, (7) PA4, (8) 96PA, (9) BR, (10) BH, (11) 36/1P, (12) 10D, (13) 30P, (14) 
33P, (15) 34P; RSD pathogens: (16) 4P, (17) 10P, (18) 24P; MG pathogens: (19) 
NJM9030, (20) NJM9201; UM fungus: (21) 84-1240; saprophytic Aphanomyces: (22) 
TF41: and A. astaci: (23) FDL457, (24) PC
Lanes for (b) are the same except that (22) is saprophytic Aphanomyces isolate 
F3SA
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Plate 11.3
RAPD band profiles using primers (a) A10 and (b) B01 (Operon Technologies). Centre 
markers denote 1200, 800 and 400 base-pairs. Lanes 1 and 2 are UK isolates FDL457 and 
FDL458. Lanes A, B, C and D are isolates J1, PL, KV and PC respectively, representing A. 
astaci groups A, B, C and D.
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CHAPTER 12. GENERAL DISCUSSION
12.1 The contribution of the present work towards study objectives
1211 Taxonomical relationships of Aohanomyces invadans
Comparative molecular, morphological, biochemical and behavioural studies described 
here have shown that EUS, MG and RSD pathogenic Aphanomyces isolates represent 
the same fungal species, named A. invadans (see below). Any variation in morphology 
described by different workers (Table 2.1) may be due to culture conditions or 
observational differences. The differences between A. invadans and all other 
Aphanomyces spp compared here indicate that it is not merely a pathogenic forma 
specialis (Holub, Grau and Parke, 1991) or pathotype (Brasier and Rayner, 1987), but 
a species in its own right. Dendrograms constructed from growth data (Chapter 4), 
PyMS data (Chapter 10), and RFLP analyses (D. Hart, reprinted in Chapter 11) show 
that A. invadans is most closely related to the crayfish plague fungus, A. astaci, out of the 
fungi tested. Despite its unusual cell wall structure and ability to cross-react with anti- 
Phytophthora monoclonal antibodies (Chapter 7), there is enough evidence to retain A. 
invadans within the genus Aphanomyces.
As mentioned in the Introduction (Section 1.1), the EUS Aphanomyces pathogen will be 
listed for the first time in the forthcoming edition of the Index of Fungi [1997, 6(13): 706], 
published by the International Mycological Institute (IMI) (J. David, pers. comm.). It will be 
given as Aphanomyces invadans Willoughby et al. 1995 (as “invaderis"). Although the 
description of A. invaderis by Willoughby et al (1995) is considered to be validly published, 
the name is not etymologically correct, and will therefore be changed to A. invadans. For 
this reason, this thesis, and most of the resulting publications, have adopted the name A. 
invadans. Based on evidence described in this thesis, MG and RSD pathogens will be 
included within the species. As mentioned in Section 2.1.3, A. piscicida does not conform 
to ICBN protocol, principally because any taxon of the rank of family or below requires a 
Latin description (Korf, 1995) and this was not supplied in Hatai (1980). This name will 
therefore be mentioned in the Index of Fungi (1997) as an invalid synonym of A
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invadans and listed as Aphanomyces piscicida Hatai, 1980, nom. inval. Art. 36.1. The 
holotype specimen of A. invadans (RF6) is presently being maintained at the Freshwater 
Biological Association, Windermere, as well as at the Institute of Aquaculture, University of 
Stirling. When referring to studies on fish disease caused by A. invadans, Egusa and 
Masuda (1971) should be cited as the first report of the disease; Hatai et al (1977a) 
as the first isolation of the fungus; and Willoughby et al (1995) as the describers of the 
species.
Given that the same pathogenic fungus is responsible for EUS, MG and RSD, there is a 
strong argument for adopting the same name for all of these diseases. Of the names 
presently used, mycotic granulomatosis (MG), first proposed by Miyazaki and Egusa 
(1972), is considered the most appropriate as it describes the defining feature of the 
disease. Although the name EUS is widely known in Southeast and South Asia, it has 
been used to describe a number of unrelated disease conditions, and adoption of a more 
specific name may avoid some of the confusion that has resulted. In addition, the 
description of the disease given by Roberts et al (1994a) (See Section 1.1) is not wholly 
accurate as work in Australia has indicated that outbreaks there do not require a “complex 
aetiology”; and, although the disease has predominated in tropical and subtropical areas, 
it is known to be capable of affecting cold water fish like Tor sp in the Himalayan valley 
regions of Nepal and rainbow trout can be experimentally infected (Khan, 1997). Any new 
name or definition for EUS would, however, have to be deliberated by a consultation of 
regional experts.
The relationship of EUS to UM remains unclear. The Aphanomyces fungus considered by 
Dykstra et al (1986) to be an invasive pathogen of UM, is shown here to be quite unlike A. 
Invadans, being more closely related to A. laevis (Chapters 10 and 11). In addition, there 
has been no evidence of its ability to grow in internal tissues of fish (Chapter 3; Noga, 
1993a). Faisal and Hargis (1992) considered the inability to reproduce the disease with 
these isolates to be an indication that some other (bacterial) aetiology is responsible. 
However, these results cannot be considered to be evidence against a primary fungal
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aetiology, until a fungus (or fungi) capable of penetrating internal tissues can be identified. 
Successful reproduction of typical DM mycotic granulomas by introducing a fungus (or 
fungi) directly into the tissue (ie by intramuscular injection) should be a priority, before the 
question of whether another primary biological aetiology is required for infection, can be 
addressed.
1212 Characterisation of A. invadans
The work undertaken for this study purposefully did not focus on any one aspect of the 
characterisation of A. invadans. This is because spéciation of asexual saprolegniacean 
fungi has involved a wide variety of different approaches. Given that very little work has 
been done on the biological characteristics of A. invadans, it was hoped that use of a 
variety of techniques adopted by previous workers for other saprolegniaceans (eg EM, 
immunocytochemistry, SDS-PAGE, RAPD-PCR), and novel methodologies for this group 
of fungi (eg PyMS, lectin histochemistry), would identify the areas that can be focused on 
in further studies. The use of various fungal growth characteristics on agar plates was also 
considered an important aspect of the present work as simple cultural techniques would 
provide the easiest and most rapid means of identifying cultures in affected areas. Barr 
(1983a) stated that “a simple test such as a response to temperature may be reliable and 
is usefully applied as an aid for routine identification of certain species of zoosporic fungi”.
It is recommended that the diagnosis of candidate A. invadans cultures should proceed by 
initially identifying the typical sporulation characteristics of Aphanomyces spp using light 
microscopy. A preliminary screening for A. invadans isolates may be done by measuring 
growth rates in comparison to values given in Table 4.2. For example, failure to grow at 
37°C, and on SDA, CMA and MEA would distinguish A. invadans from Asian saprophytic 
strains. Fungal cultures should be confirmed as A. invadans by injecting 100 to 1000 
zoospores, in 0.1 ml APW, intramuscularly in EUS-susceptible fish (preferably Channa 
striata) at 20°C and observing the pathology after 1-2 weeks. Investigation of possible 
strain differences in A. invadans can be most easily achieved using DNA fragment 
banding profiles generated by RAPD-PCR. Molecular primers have been designed by
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Hart (pens, comm.) that provide a A. /nvadans-specific probe based on the internally 
transcribed spacer (ITS) region between the 18S and 5.8S rRNA genes. It is hoped that 
once this molecular probe has been rigorously tested, it would available for use in the 
diagnosis of A. invadans DNA from fish and water samples using a PCR-based 
hybridisation technique.
Apart from measuring growth rates on nutrient agar, other culture experiments, chemical 
susceptibility tests and zoospore behaviour studies revealed specific information about the 
biology of the A. invadans, but are unlikely to provide a useful means of characterising the 
fungus. With further study, ultrastructural and immunocytochemical observations made 
here, may provide species-specific taxonomic markers for A. invadans (eg the 
identification of a putative K body with distinctive substructure), but difficulties in 
processing samples for this work limit the usefulness of these techniques in providing 
diagnostic features. SDS-PAGE banding profiles were considered too complex for the 
diagnosis of A. invadans, but Western blot analyses with antisera or particular lectins, 
would be capable of characterising individual isolates as A. invadans. The development of 
monoclonal antibodies would further improve the specificity of Western blots as well as 
immunocytochemistry. PyMS was shown to be a relatively rapid method for distinguishing 
a large number of isolates into different species, but the technique lacked sufficient 
reproducibility, and several reference strains would be always be required for it to be of 
any value.
A. invadans can be easily identified histologically in fish tissue by its ability to penetrate 
muscle and visceral tissues, and the associated granulomatous and degenerative 
changes. User-friendly immunohistochemical stains are an effective means of identifying 
hyphae, and accompanied by H&E stained tissue sections, provide a useful tool in the 
diagnosis of A. invadans infection. This technique could also be further enhanced by the 
development of monoclonal antibodies.
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1213 The role of A. invadans in EUS
This study has clearly established that it is not the case that multiple opportunistic fungal 
species are responsible for the development of EUS lesions in fish; but rather that the 
specific fungus, A. invadans, is the cause of typical EUS mycotic granulomas. It is 
apparent, ho\«ever, that in most cases of EUS, some other environmental (Callinan et al, 
1996) or biological (Kanchanakhan, 1996b; Subasinghe, 1993) agent is required to cause 
initial dermatitis in fish, thereby enabling A. invadans to penetrate the skin barrier.
The extreme genetic homogeneity between all the A. invadans isolates provide strong 
evidence that this is the agent that has spread across Asia resulting in new outbreaks 
of EUS, and not, as has been widely believed, some other biological agent that has 
spread, predisposing fish to infection by a long-term opportunistic fungal resident. The 
spread of A. invadans in some areas can be accounted for by flood events like the 
serious inundations in Bangladesh in 1988. However, many outbreaks of EUS can 
only be explained by the massive cross-border movement of fish for the aquaculture 
or ornamental fish industries. Indeed, one isolate tested here (NJM9201) was 
obtained in Japan from a shipment of dwarf gouramies imported from Singapore 
(Hatai et al, 1994). Potential dangers extend beyond Asia as trials have demonstrated 
that A. invadans can also produce severe pathological changes in salmonid species 
(K.D. Thompson, pers. comm.; Bonner, 1997).
As the present work indicates, the unrestricted trade in aquatic animals is already 
having a major negative impact on aquaculture, fisheries and indigenous aquatic 
biological diversity through the transmission of disease. Several programmes 
involving the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and Office International des 
Epizooties (OIE) are being undertaken to develop effective regional health 
certification and quarantine guidelines (Anon, 1996), and this study lends support to 
the importance and urgency of these initiatives.
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Roberts et a! (1993) (and Noga, 1993a, in the case of UM) have commented that dead 
fungus is seen in the lesions of fish and sporulating mycelium is never seen, implying that 
no mechanism of fish to fish transmission could be found and that there may be some 
environmental source of infections. The infectivity studies described in Chapter 3 do not 
contradict this hypothesis. However, Callinan (pers. comm.) has shown SEM photographs 
of artificially infected fish clearly demonstrating the emergence of the fungus through the 
skin and its subsequent sporulation. This, along with the fact that A. invadans has not 
been isolated from water bodies not experiencing an active EDS outbreak; and the 
obvious difficulties A. invadans would have competing with vigorous saprophytic fungi 
outside a fish host; all suggest that diseased fish, and not environmental sources, are the 
main source of infective material for EDS. Clearly further studies on ecological aspects of 
the fungus are required, and suggestions for such work are given in Section 12.3 below.
12.2 Main conclusions
(i) A single specific fungus, recently named Aphanomyces invadans, is responsible for the 
mycotic granulomas characteristic of epizootic ulcerative syndrome (EUS).
(ii) A. invadans represents part of the same clonal lineage as Aphanomyces isolates from 
Australian red spot disease (RSD) and from Japanese mycotic granulomatosis (MG) (also 
known as Aphanomyces piscicida). Given that A. invadans has been given a formal 
published description, this name is adopted here to describe all these fungi. There is 
therefore a strong argument for adopting the same name for EUS, MG and RSD; and of 
these, mycotic granulomatosis (MG) is considered the most appropriate.
(iii) Fungal isolates from American ulcerative mycosis (UM), crayfish plague, saprolegniasis 
and saprophytic infections of aquatic animals are distinct species from A. invadans and 
unable to reproduce EUS. However, there is a possibility that the true UM pathogen is not 
among the isolates so far characterised.
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(iv) Aphanomyces invadans is sexually sterile; slow-growing; thermolabile; incapable of 
growing on SDA, CMA and MEA media; and highly susceptible to several chemical 
treatments. Zoospores show particular chemotactic behaviour; are capable of limited 
polyplanetism, even in the presence of nutrient media; and germinate indirectly and have 
an abbreviated lifecycle in low nutrient backgrounds. Primary zoospore cysts appear to 
lack an outer layer to the cell wall and have a distinctive K body. Zoospores and cysts 
have distinctive lectin-binding characteristics and cross-react with a specific anti- 
Phytophthom MAb. A. invadans mycelial extracts can be distinguished from other fungi by 
means of electrophoretic banding profiles and pyrolysis mass spectrometry. Fingerprints 
generated by random amplification of polymorphic nuclear DNA are very consistent for 
geographically and chronologically distant A. invadans isolates.
(v) Striped snakeheads produce antibodies in response to infection with A. invadans. These 
react with a specific lOkDa band on A. invadans mycelial extracts, but it is not known 
whether they are protective against EUS.
12.3 Recom m ended future studies
Given that the importance of the fungal aetiology of EUS has only been realised in 
recent years there are still many avenues of research to pursue.
12 31 Treatment of EUS
A priority for further work is clearly to investigate methods of control of this damaging 
disease. Now that that Aphanomyces invadans has been established as the essential 
aetiological agent for EUS infection, studies can be targeted at treating this fungus, if 
possible in infected fish, but probably more feasibly, by devising strategic water 
treatments to prevent infection of fish. There are currently several untested treatments 
for EUS being recommended. The relative merits, or otherwise, of agricultural, slaked 
and quick lime need to be assessed. Accepted fungicidal agents are sometimes 
applied (potassium permanganate, salt, malachite green) but optimal dosages have 
yet to be determined using pond trials. Other remedies are used in local
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circumstances and rarely publicised (eg homeopathic drugs: Mitra and Varshney, 
1990; ash: De, 1991; neem leaves and turmeric: Anon, 1994b; banana latex: Sarkar, 
1995). These should be evaluated. Fungicides that have been recommended for 
other Oomycete fungi (eg dinitroaniline herbicides: Bruin and Edgington, 1983; 
phosphonates: Coffey and Ouimette, 1988) should be assessed for activity against A. 
invadans. Novel antimicrobial treatments that may have some activity against fungi 
include microalgal extracts (Austin, Baudet and Stobie, 1992), tea tree oil and propolis 
(Kumar, 1997). Susceptibility to parasitism as a form of biological control is also of 
interest for possible future development. The ability of particular bacteria (Hatai and 
Willoughby, 1988; Petersen, Jegstrup and Olson, 1994; Bly, Quiniou, Lawson and 
Clem, 1997) and fungal parasites (Willoughby and Roberts, 1992b) to kill Saprolegnia, 
has been studied in this regard.
12 32 Fungal ecology, physiology and developmental morphology
Very little is presently known about the natural ecology of the fungus: its ability to 
persist outside a fish host and any other possible habitats or substrates which it can 
colonise, and with which it can be transmitted. Specifically, it is important to test how 
long a quarantined EUS-affected pond remains infective without further introduction of A. 
invadans, and how the presence of different potential substrates can affect this.
Various aspects of A. invadans zoospore physiology warrant further study with a view 
to arresting these processes to control fungal dispersal and infection. In particular, 
investigations are needed of the factors involved in sporulation; the length of time 
zoospores can remain infective after sporulation; the mechanisms of chemoattraction, 
encystment (using the lectin WGA in particular), and germination; and the 
identification of chemical attractants produced by fish.
Studies on the developmental ultra structure and immunocytochemistry of A. invadans 
zoospores would yield information on possible adaptations for a fish-pathogenic life­
style; and use of this information to draw comparisons with other Oomycete fungi
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could help solve questions on the phylogenetic relationship of A. invadans, and 
Aphanomyces spp in general, to the Peronosporales.
The ECP is considered to be an important aspect of A. invadans pathogenicity and 
work could progress on the characterisation of the enzymes involved, their role in 
pathogenesis and fungal nutrition; ascertaining whether secretion is induced; and if 
so, further investigation could be made of the relevant RNA transcripts and gene 
sequences involved.
12 33 Fish immune systems and protective mechanisms involving the skin
Further work is required to establish the feasibility of inducing protective immunity in 
susceptible fish. The presence of a specific humoral response to the fungus in 
naturally and artificially infected snakeheads has been demonstrated here, and a 
passive immunisation experiment would test the ability of serum from such fish to 
confer immunity in other fish. This would give an indication of the potential for the 
possible future development of vaccines. The importance of the fishes cellular 
response in combating infection by A. invadans has been shown in histopathological 
studies of resistant common carp (Wada et al, 1996), and by in vitro macrophage 
studies undertaken by Thompson (pers. comm.). The possibility of enhancing cellular 
defences in susceptible fish by applying glucan or adjuvant preparations requires 
exploration. Fish mucus also contains substances with antimicrobial activity 
(Magarinos, Pazos, Santos, Romalde and Toranzo, 1995) and the importance of this 
mechanism in the resistance of fish to infection should be investigated.
12 3 4 Identification of other pathogens/risk factors
Given that the fishes skin needs to be breached before A. invadans can penetrate, 
other factors are clearly involved in the disease process. Acid water has been 
identified in some outbreaks in Australia and elsewhere as being capable of inducing 
infection (Callinan et al, 1995b; 1996a), and low temperature is known to affect the 
fish immune system, allowing the disease to progress fully (Chinabut et al, 1995).
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However, in the absence of acid water, EDS outbreaks do occur, and there is a 
possibility that biological agents such as viruses (Kanchanakhan, 1996b) or parasites 
(Subasinghe, 1993), may have an involvement in the disease process in some areas. 
Further work is required to evaluate of the importance of these as risk factors in the 
disease process. Study of the sequential histological changes in the integument of 
susceptible fish during challenge experiments involving A. invadans and other agents 
capable of inducing dermatitis, would provide information on the interaction between 
the fish and the pathogen at the time of infection.
A full epidemiological survey of EDS outbreaks in particular areas would give an 
indication of the relative importance of the great number of factors reportedly involved 
in the disease process, and identify further risk factors.
12 3 5 Effective diagnosis and monitoring future spread
As indicated in Section 1.5, reports of new ulcerative diseases and mycoses of fish 
continue to occur. It is known that clonal lineages of other pathogenic Oomycete fungi 
have established a pan-global distribution (Goodwin et al, 1994), and given the recent 
spread of EUS, it is probable that without effective restrictions on the movement of 
fish, A. invadans will do the same. For such restrictions to be implemented, specific 
diagnostic techniques should be developed and informed quarantine guidelines 
drawn up. As knowledge of histological procedures is more widespread and probably 
more reliable than expertise in fungal isolation and characterisation, the diagnosis of 
EUS should primarily rely on histology; and the development of a MAb probe specific 
for A. invadans hyphae would provide a valuable immunohistochemical stain for use 
in this regard. It would also be desirable to use an A. /nvadans-specific probe to 
establish the true extent of the area colonised by the fungus, so that particular 
measures can be taken for fish within these areas. Given the extreme similarity in the 
pathology of UM to EUS, it would be of particular interest to ensure that the invasive 
fungal pathogen of UM is isolated and compared with A. invadans.
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(b) Non-Asian pathogens; saprophytic Aphanomyces, Achlya and Saprolegnia spp; and 
Phytophthora
Isolate Pathog­
enicity
Growth
data
Chemical
suscep­
tib ility
EM Immuno
cyto­
chemistry
SDS
PAGE
W estern
blots
PyMS RAPO
C hapter 3 4 S 7 7 8 8 10 11
[JM -Aphanom yces 84-1240 X X X X X X X X
84-1249 X
84-1282 X X
A phanom yces J1 X
astaci PL X
KV X
PC X
FDL457 X X X X X X
FDL458 X X X X X X X
Saprophytic TF5 X X X X X X
Aphanom yces TF33 X X X X X X
spp TF41 X X X X X X X
TF54 X X X X
T1SA X X X X X
A2SA X X X X
F3SA X X X X X X X X X
SSA X X X X X X
W SA X X X X X X X X X
SA11 X X X X X X
Aphanom yces ASEAN1 X X X X X X X
laevis ASEAN3 X X X X X
Achlya sp S2AC X X X X X
AC2 X X X X
AC5 X X
AGIO X X X
Achlya diffusa W 2BAC X X X X X
Saprolegnia sp TF20S X X X
TF23 X X X
TF24 X X
TF25 X X X
TF26 X X
TF29 X X X X X
S diclina TF27 X X X
TF31 X X X X
E3 X X X X
S australis S aust X X X X X
S ferax P32 X X X X X
S parasitica TP41 X X X X X X
Phytophthora
cinnamomi
X
APPENDIX TWO
(a) Formulae for media
GP (qlucose-oeotone) broth
3 g/l glucose (BDH)
1 g/l peptone (bacteriological, Oxoid)
0.128 g/l MgS 0 4 .7 H2 0  (Hopkins & Williams, Chadwell Heath, Essex)
0.014 g/l KH 2 PO 4 (BDH)
29.3 mg/l CaCl2 .2 H2 0  (Sigma)
2.4 mg/l FeCl3 .6 H2 0  (Sigma)
1 . 8  mg/l MnCl2.4H20 (BDH)
3.9 mg/l CUSO 4 .5 H2 O (BDH)
0.4 mg/l ZnS04.7H20 (BDH)
G PY (qlucose-Deotone-veast) broth
as GP broth with;
0.5 g/l yeast (BDH)
GP agar
as GP broth with:
1 2  g/l technical agar (Oxoid No. 3)
GPY aqar
as G PY  broth with:
1 2  g/l technical agar (Oxoid No. 3)
GP-PenOx broth
prepare G P broth and after autoclaving and cooling to 50°C add:
1 0 0  units/ml penicillin-K (Sigma)
1 0  ng/ml oxolinic acid (Sigma)
GP-PenStreo aqar
prepare GP agar and after autoclaving and cooling to 50 C add:
1 0 0  units/ml penicillin-K (Sigma)
1 0  (.ig/ml streptomycin sulphate (Sigma)
concentrated assay broth (50 ml)
4.5 g glucose (BDH)
1.5 g peptone (bacteriological, Oxoid)
0.19 g MgS 0 4 .7 H2 0  (Hopkins & Williams, Chadwell Heath, Essex)
0.02 g KH 2 PO 4 (BDH)
44 mg CaCl2 .2 H2 0  (Sigma)
3.6 mg FeCl3 .6 H2 0  (Sigma)
2.7 mg MnCl2 .4 H2 0  (BDH)
5.9 mg CUSO 4 .5 H2 O (BDH)
0.6 mg ZnS 0 4 .7 H2 0  (BDH)
Autoclave glucose separately to prevent carmelisation. After autoclaving and cooling to 
50°C add;
15 mg (15000 units) penicillin-K (Sigma)
15 mg oxolinic acid (Sigma)
Add 1ml of concentrated assay broth to Petri dish with 29ml of test solution.
PG-1 broth
3 g/l glucose (BDH)
6  g/l peptone (bacteriological, Oxoid)
0.17 g/l MgCl2 .6 H2 0  (BDH)
0.15 g/l CaCl2 .2 H2 0  (BDH)
0.37 g/l KCI (BDH)
0.02 g/l FeCla.OHjO (Sigma)
0 044 g/l Na2 EDTA (Sigma)
Buffer with 13 mM sodium phosphate (BDH). Adjust pH to 6.3. Autoclave the glucose 
and sodium phosphate buffer separately from the other ingredients.
sodium phosphate buffer 
make up stocks of:
31.2 g/l solution A - NaH2 P 0 4 .2 H2 0  (BDH) - store at 4°C
71.7 g/l solution B - Na2 HPO„.1 2 H2 0  (BDH) - store at room temperature
407.5 ml solution A, 92.5 ml solution B and 500 ml distilled water are combined to make
1000 ml phosphate buffer (100 mM). 130 ml of this buffer is used in 1000 ml PG-1.
PG-1 agar
as PG-1 
1 2  g/l
broth with:
technical agar (Oxoid No. 3)
V 8  broth
5%
0 .2%
Adjust pH to 6.1
V 8  juice (Campbell Grocery Products Ltd) 
CaCOj (BDH)
APW  (autoclaved ppridwaterj
Pond or lake water known to support fungal growth is filtered through Whatman 541 
filter paper. One part pond water is combined to two parts distilled water and 
autoclaved.
(b) Water quality of lake/pond water used in APW
Stirling/Newcastle - Airthrey Loch water 
(monthly sampling between 20/1/94 - 20/1/95 
Smith, 1996)
at surface, 2m and 4m depth, from Kelly and
Loch area
mean 
6.9 ha
range
Loch mean depth 1.85 up to 4.5 m
Macrophyte cover - up to 25%
Temperature 9.3 2.0 - 20.0 "C
Dissolved oxygen 10.7 8.1 - 13.5 mg/l
pH - 6.85 (Feb) - 9.54 (May)
Secchi disc 1.4 0.8 - 2.3 m
Total phosphorus 0.61 34.1 (May) - 83.1 (July) pg/l
Dissolved reactive phosphorus 2 . 2 not detectable - 9.8 (Jan) pg/l
Total silica 0.90 0.07 - 3.00 (Jan) mg/l
Molybdate reactive silicate 0.53 0.05 - 1.99 (Jan) mg/l
Chlorophyll a 34.0 2.7 - 102.9 (Jan) pg/l
(monthly sampling between 1/2/95 - 31/7/95, from L A. Kelly (pers. comm.)
Alkalinity
Total hardness (CaCOs) 
Conductivity
range
0.9-1.16 meq/l 
42-55 mg/l 
216-250 uS/cm
Bangkok - National Inland Fisheries Instiute (NIFI) pond water 
(analysis of surface water done at NIFI at 11:00am 3/3/97)
Temperature
Alkalinity
Hardness
Dissolved oxygen
pH
NO2
NO3
ammonia 
ortho PO 4 
total P O 4
29 °C 
161 mg/l 
413 mg/l 
3.8 mg/l 
7.55
0.58 mg/l 
1.30 mg/l 
0.06 mg/l 
1 . 0 0  mg/l 
1.24 mg/l
high ammonia and high temp and pH mean that proportionof unionised ammionia would be high 
Halsion Lake near Uppsala
Oct Nov Autumn Autumn
1973 1974 1978 1979
pH 8 . 6 7.3
NH 4 -N 0 . 0 2 2 0.085 0.030 0.088 mg/l
NO 2 -N 0.004 0.004 0.016 0.023 mg/l
NO 3-N 0 . 2 0 2 0.195 0.346 0.259 mg/l
organic N 0.40 0.43 0.813 0.745 mg/l
total N 0.63 0.71 1.48 1 . 1 2  mg/l
PO 4-P 0.009 0.005 0.046 0.065 mg/l
general P 0.033 0.017 0.079 0.033 mg/l
total P 0.042 0.019 0.125 0.98 mg/l
COD 38 24 mg/l
conductivity 164 163
APPENDIX THREE 
Histology staining procedures
H&E (haemotoxviin and eosin) (Clark, 1981)
i) Dewax and bring sections to distilled water
ii) Stain in alum haemotoxylin
iii) Differentiate in acid alcohol
iv) Blue in tap water
v) Wash in running tap water
vi) Counterstain with 1 % eosin
3 min
1-3 min
Grocott silver stain (Grocott, 1955)
Using this technique, care must be taken that ail glassware is washed well in distilled water and 
slides are handled only with plastic forceps otherwise extraneous silver staining will occur.
i) Dewax and bring sections to distilled water
ii) 5% chromic acid 60 min
iii) Wash in tap water
iv) 1% sodium bisulphite 1 min
v) Running tap water 5 min
vi) Rinse 3 times in distiiled water
vii) Stain in the silver solution in the dark at 50°C 30-60 min
Stock methenamine solution: 3g methenamine (hexamine) dissolved in 95 ml distilled water 
bringing the volume to 100ml. Add 5 ml of a 5% aqueous solution of silver nitrate. Any white 
precipitation is redissolved with shaking. To 25 ml of this stock is added 25 ml distilled water 
and 2 ml of a 5% solution of borax just before using.
viii) Rinse 3 times in distilled water
ix) Tone in 0.1% gold chloride 3-5 min
x) Rinse in distiiled water
xi) 2% sodium thiosulphate 2 min
xii) Running tap water
A counterstain may be applied. Fungus should be a deep black, the inner parts of the 
hyphaemay be a red-rose colour. Background colour depends on any counterstain used.
PAS (periodic acid - Schiffs) (Hotchkiss, 1948)
i) Dewax and bring sections to distilled water
ii) 1% periodic acid 10 min
iii) Running tap water 5 min
iv) Schiffs reagent 10 min
v) 3 rinses in 0.5% sodium metabisulphite 3 x 2  min
vi) Running water 5 min
